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THE ANGLICAN SYNOD
IS IN SESSION TODAY
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OLD EMPLOYE OF MR. PENDER 
(IVES HIM GREAT PRAISE

’>,

■
l

THE MEN THIS CITY NEEDS;
MEN TELL WHY

,r ) A Frank Manly Tribute to a Man who has Risen 
From the Ranks, by an Employe who Worked 

for Him for Ten Years.

<Bishop’s Richardson’s Charge to the Synod was 
Lengthy and Able One Dealing With Many Matters 

of Importance to the Church.

a J■ m

m i;ï ■

isubsequent ten years labored in Mr. Pen
der’s employ.

, . From the humble position of a clerk
Dear Sir,—Some two or three days ago fae had rapid]y ascended the pathway of 

I came across -an edition of your paper in success, and the difficulties which he him- 
this city, and with pleasing surprise X self had been obliged to conquer and ov-

“* r SX
ception given by the city of St. John to kjnd regar(j w;,iph he manifested toward 
James Pender, the Liberal candidate for men, his unbounded charity, judicial

attitude, fair and impartial disposition 
and democratic inclination excited . the 
admiration and esteem of every individual 
in his establishment.

It was customary
of the factories to shut down and

_ operations daring a certain period
of the winter season, and during the ces
sation of industry the laborers in these 
establishments were often confronted 
with the problem of an existence, if not 
a living, for themselves and their fam
ilies, which necessarily demanded an ex
penditure without a corresponding com- 
mensurate income.

Of' my own personal knowledge 
known that in many instances during 
these periods the purse of Mr. Pender 
supplied the means of satisfying the ne
cessities 1 and wants of employees of hi. 
works, and being myself one of those 
who partook of his generosity, X know 
full well whereof I speak. Never have I 
heard the voice of criticism raised against 
him by his servants or employees; hi. 
entire attitude commanding from them 
expressions of appreciation and gratitude 
only.

A clearer perception and deeper appre
ciation of the difficulties and trials and 
hardships surrounding the laboring classes 
are always possessed by a man who has 
himself experienced them, and for this 
reason and because of the fact that the 
only means by which we may judge the 
future ds by the past, it would, seem to 
me (bearing, in mind, however, that it 
is about twenty years since I emigrated 
from the city of St. John) that the work
ing man, the mechanic and laborer could 
find no individual to better protect hia 
interests, and to safeguard his rights than

‘iscrrofer.
Never has there been a candidate tot 

this high office more familiar with na
tional questions or conversant with na
tional affairs; and few men, if any, are 

enthusiastic regarding the welfare 
of the city of St. John.

Trusting that'his election will be a suc
cess, I remain,

Very respectfully yours,
DENNIS COHOLAN. 

24 Boudoin St., Boston, Mass.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 19, 1908. 
Editor of the St. John Times:

I iV
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that in use in Nova Scotia which gave s
SCffisULordship spoke of the pride he had 
felt in the presentation at the Lambeth 
conference of the thank-offering from 
this diocese; and said that the amount 
would be devoted to home missions.

Work of laymen in the church was 
touched upon. They could be a great help 
to the ministère. He recommend the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement to their 
support. The work of a lay reader was 
becoming more important than ever. I he
question of more h“eLambet?0conf^renre The tide of public sentiment in favor let us then he represented by the Min- 
had been before Æe Larnteth^omerence election Hon. William Pugsley iBter of Public Works and Mr Pender

a com^of dTrS and James Pender to represent St. John and with a unit^^ceatriiem
have this matter in the next Dominion parliament is we will have our harbor facc.<? m ,CT_

'1.Ï The building of churches in the sweeping toward a great victory on Mon- mission Mr. Pupdey » great 
’nmore under the supervi- day next. Now that the bulk of the pre- velopment wdl I’m1 PRO-

the Bishop aTin many cases they liminary work on the' lists has been com- my opinion, OT-JOBCri AND J®®,RIOn 
7ere tra^d Tn LdesïaS localities ** pletedby the ward committees it is pos- VINCEWILLE^TERON A PERIOD 
thp re-mu 0f local feeling. A committee eible to figure within reasonable surety OF GREAT PRObFJ^K . ti_
should deal with this question the locaV- that both Liberal candidates will be sent velopment can brat come . P 
itvbeiim represented on the committee. to. Ottawa with handsome majorities. The cal appreciation of a government s 

Rothesay school was recommended lio reaction of the slander campaign conduct- lingness to assist in T? degreethe supmrt of tiie diocese. Matters In ed by the opposition has greatly streng- sources in the «M: P08®*1'hf££ 
connection with improvements to tRe thened the Liberal nominees and every Party politics are all nght eB8ary
Cathedral were dealt with also. Glteb day sees new converts to the cause of might arrive when { a
lands were recommended to be dealt with honest and progressive government as that even Liber s the v.
by a specially appointed agent. represented by the Laurier administra- change of gov , pRLSL-> jl

The charge was a lengthy one taking tion The antagonism of Dr. Darnel to lppQ£TuNITY^ OF 1 BEING REPRE- 
two hours for its dehverence. , the Courtenay Bay development project OPPUKiUi i MINISTER OF

At the completion of tlie charge aniad- haB greatly weakened his chances of elec- SENTKD BY THE glM Qp
dress welcoming the bishop back from,t e tion and Mr. Pender’s friends report that PUBL C WILL I BELIE \
Lambeth conference was read by .Very he ^ have a good lead over the former PORTUNE ^ 1 the intel-
Rev. Dean Schofield. It spoke of, the COMervative member. Leading business NOT BE, ^L„dpnt voters of our con- 
great good that results from such rdpres- men of the city wbo have been interview- ligent and independen
entotive gatherings of churchmen, and ot ed have n0 hesitation in saying that it BtlTt,ue.°c^' . i months ago that I,
the part His Lordship had taken *r1he .g in the best interests of St. John to M f fy0tera 0f an shades of
conference. The General Sjraod at. Otto- ^ ^ puggley ^ Mr. Pender to Ot- w, ^thousands of voters “~eeling
wa was also referred to and^the address towa to continue the developement of the Pities in & we/at otta-
breathed loyality to the bishop ai|d co port aiong the lines already adopted by Dr- J, run for parliament.
operation in the work of th® , the government. In addition to the mer- fdt tMt^theItime had cmne when

His Lordship made a feeling ; reply, chan£ quoted in yesterday’s issue several We and in
thanking the synod. . , , othere give their views for the Tunes f G V Fowler, “He sue-
c2S«ST*S2T3 JS’Tt ... . ty - iï-.--;
Armstrong, Rev. John Antle, of Columbia BtlSIlieSSllke Vl€W P«=mier haVS8-T°^^tim ^“his Min-
Mission, Rcv. J M_^kwo°d, o£ Nova w £ Fo9ter> preside„t of St. John Works. IF ST. JOHN
^rTti wmmiUees were t’oen re- Board of Trade and manager of Vaesie NEEDED A STM.NG MAN THEN WE

SS&S-Sf sr-'EC-.S'.KI-Vg S 2 «f,::,
during this rftemoon. other evening at the Opera House, Let „j wjah to condemn, and m the strong-
re^entd2S,di0Umed at 1 and ™f™P«ON J? ^inroTvirbhe
resumed at 2.30. ri J0HN WAS CARRIED AWAY m ^d abuse that has been carried on by

THE CRY THAT THE TRANSCON- ^ ^gervative party. Young men are 
TINENTAL RAILWAY WOULD NEV- wanted ^ political life, but- a campaign 
ER BE BUILT THROUGH NEW h a8 wePare witnessing from the op-
BRUNSWICK AND THAT ITS BUILD- ition party wUl make many hesitate
ING WOULD ASSIST PORTLAND, , f taking a step in that direction. I 
MAINE, AND DESTROY THIS CITY. Xm SUPPORTING PUGSLEY A.vD 
The result was that opposition men were pr'xpER BECAUSE I BELIEVE IT IS 
sent to parliament from both this city OPPORTUNITY THAT ST. JOHN 
and county. I hope and believe that no NOT HAVE VERY OFTEN,
such mistake will be made in this elec- ^y-^ the ’ growing West I cannot believe 
tion. this verv important office will again

I believe our PEOPLE OF ALL ‘ - en to tbe Maritime Provinces, when 
CLASSES RECOGNIZE THE GR^l ^ b ita present representative. 
WORK THAT DR. PUGSLEY HAS 'acateQ 
TONE AND IS DOING FOR THE 
CITY ‘ AND PROVINCE and that -uey 
will give evidence of that feeling in a 
substantial manner at the polls. That 
THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT WILL 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct- 21-(Special).- RE SUSTAINED I think is undisputed,
Sheriff Sterling has appointed J. W. Mc- 
Cready, J. D. McMaKa;,, I, R. Golding 
and Joseph Walker deputy returing offi
cers for the upper division of the city, 
and Charles A. Sampson, T, C, Doherty 
and Harry Harrison foi) the lower divis
ion.

By Electing Them on Monday St. John Voters 
Will Show They are ip Earnest in Their Efforts 

to Make This Port Grow.

*session of the Anglican 
in Trinity church school 

full at-

The business
Synod opened

this morning. There was a
and delegates, the

room
tendance of clergy

of which have already been pub-names
lished.

The bishop’s annual address was an 
, and eloquent effort. .It dealt with 

various questions of church work in tne 
diocese, matters dealt with at the Lam
beth conference. General Synod at Otta
wa, church union and thé temperance 
question in connection with the enuroh.

His lordship urged the importance of 
holy communion, and especially the bene
fit derived from corporate communion.

Of church, union he felt that much pro- 
gross had been made and the union seem
ed nearer. The question required caution 

{ in dealing with it, else the union would 
be in name only.

Religious education in the schools was 
also dealt with. It was a family duty 

be left unturned for the

parliament.
While the account of his candidacy was 

a surprise to me, I was astonished be
yond measure by the character of some of 
the attacks made upon him by his op- 

.-i , , avn1.iA make an address. He I ponents, and particularly by the asser- 
*hat fhp neoI,le that he bad read the tion that he was the “arch enemy of 
Montreal Starve information as to how labor and the working population, and 
the ‘election would go in the west, and that the certificate of character présent
as Creative paper said there had ed to him by his men had been obtained 
tins vonservav Y w;th the by intimidation and compulsion.^to„enacroS to chief- Vy feelings were considerably aroused
tain1* Coupled with the demonstration on account of these iniquitous accusa- 

- " o- Wilfrid at Montreal last even- tions, for I knew them to be falicies, andfnu Lre sH no doti,t that HE WILL consequently took the liberty of writing 
^AVE AN INCREASED MAJORITY, to your paper, trusting that my letter 

With DR DANIEL ON RECORD AS will find favor in your eyes, and, if pos- 
OPPOSED TO COURTENAY naY JM- sible, he numbered among your publica-
— ATrf jlnhwMe I am now a citizen of the Uni- 
:ld be ve^ntTse to v^e against ted States and a resident of the city of 
p , a_d Render. This city should Boston, Massachusetts, the early part of fe Ao repr«”ntotives to Ottawa who Ly life was spent in the city of St John, 
were pledged as the Liberal candidates New Brunswick, and as I look back some 

to auooort the Courtenay Bay work, thirty-five years ago, when as a mere 
which would MAKE ST. JOHN A urchin, I sold daily papers m that aty, 
prttatFR' PORT and would furmsh among the many customers with whom 
employaient for hundreds of men on both X daily came in contact, not one possessed
theP eastern and western sides of the bar- a higher place m my young heart than 
tne eastern z this James Pender. At that time he was
bor* employed as a clerk in the hardware store

Polly to Oppose Him » ZSïï
-i «. », - sa r -. -v « h™, ^

people of St. John ehould to one of manly esteem, which I have
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender, said A - j maintained for the honorable 
ander Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros & Co.
“THE GOVERNMENT WILL BE SUS ^ & later period> while I was employ- 
TAIN ED AND IT WOULD BEi SHEE I ^ the firm hnown as E. R. Moore 
FOLLY TO SEND OPPOSITION MEM & C(fmpamyj mariitipçturere of cut nans, 
BEKS FROM HERE. lfi h I recall distinctly* Mr. Pender’s aesocia-

“1 don’t think ! am toking a selM' tinn with that firm, -I .4wc worked un
view when 1 say tjiat WEDfST.Jtm^. direct supervisifliRor a period ofSHOULD VOTE "FOR THE MEN WHO fivg yearB P dnriDg whioh time >
DO THE MOST FOR UE- The go character, disposition and administration 
ment has dearly shown that they re g commanded the respect and regard of the 
nize the claims of St. John by t e ^ entire» force of employees, 
they have already done for us and with a In the year 1377. Mr. Pender on his 
growing country and the great n I 0wn account engaged in the manufacture
needed to develop our port II vv f borse shoe nails in premises contigu-
BE SUICIDE FOR US TO TURN OUR I ^ thofie o{ E E. Moore & Company . 
BACKS ON THE MINISTER OF PUB- K ^ yme 1 eevered by conection wtih 
L1C WORKS. We should send him ba. j Moore & Comnany, and for the
to Ottawa stronger than ever with Mr.'*- 
Pender, who is a manufacturer who has 
made a Success of his own business and 
will doubtless be a good advocate for us
™r^.^Uethe::kt:| St. Petersburg, Oct. 21 During the 

“At the rapid strides by which ™e twenty-four hours ended at noon today,
country is advancing we will soon need t]iere were 27 new cases of cholera in the
the Courtenay Bay improvements and , hospital and nine deaths from
why anyone should hinder the carrying on disease. There are still 641 cases in 
of this great work by voting for the op- 
position candidates, J cannot understand. | nospirai.

"As a firm, I may say we are heartily 
in accord with the policy of the Liberal.

. „ e,.npr «id he had visited all administration and in support of> Messrs. Marshfield, Ore. Oct. 21.—Two gasoline
A- 9' 3 d rooms last evening, and Pugsley and Pender as St. John s repre- 8choonera with ten men abroad are report-

the Liberal W roonu. last e g, aentatives.” ed wrecked off Gold Belch on the Cuny
m several had acceded to tne req_________ r.--..; coast; Whether any lives have

============:=::=^===:===^ been lost can hot be ascertained, all tele-

in those days for
many
cease

I

a

I have

1that no stone
religious education of the young, 
asked that a committee of the syjmdbe 
appointed to meet a committee of other 
religious bodies to confer on the question.

The new hymnal was referred to, and 
His Lordship thought it would be found 
that while the hymnal would not meet 
the approval of everyone, it was so 
compUed as to more than ever unite 
the achools of thought.

The work of Sunday schools also came 
in for consideration, and His Lordship 
told that a commission was to be ap
pointed by the General Synod of Canada 
to enquire into methods of more cen-

1 tt(hfthe1 temperance question the general 
synod had committed the church to a 
more pronounced stand than heretofore 
and a vigorous policy towards the promo- 
lion of temperance would re8^ ^p 
Lordship advocated the total abstinence 
from the use of intoxicants even where 
the same might be a sacrifice m order that 
the example would assist othere.

Home Mission work came n^o^tten- 
tion and in this connection “UlIBWffFwaB 
made that four clergymen kad been se
cured m England for work in the<hc£*® 
and six others would shortly amve. Stip 
ends for clergymen in outlaying dœtncte 
should be increased and he advocated the 
adoption of a canon along the lines of

He

I
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NELSON W. BROWN 
WILL MEET 

McLEOD
Liberal Candidate I in York 

County Will Speaik in Joint 
Debate With thfc Soliciter 
General on Saturday.

GIRLS ESCAPED 
FROM BLAZING 

DANCING HALL

FIVE MEN KILLED
BY AN EXPLOSION

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA

New Orleans, Oct. 21.—News of the kill
ing of five men in the Panama Canal Zono 
by a dynamite explosion was brought 
here yesterday by passengers on the 
steamer Gartagen Colon. The explosion

Fire in Manchester N. H. Which 
did Considerable Damage— 
Every One Escaped.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS LOST.Make St John Greater
occured Oct. 15, killing W. J. Davis, engz 
ineer in charge of a steam shovel, Georga 
Goddley, a crane-man, and a pit foreman 
whose name was not learned. The steam

N. H., Oct. 20.—The re
ef 250 people, mostly 

a reception given 
a hall on the third

Manchester,
tnarkable escape 
young girls, attending 
by dancing teachers in

of the Oddfellows Block on Hanover 
.tract, was the feature of a fire that dam- 
,ged that structure, one of the princi
pal business blocks of the city, tonight, 
to the extent of $60,000. The fire had 
Btarted On the ground floor in a cleansing 
establishment, worked up the rear of the 

and had suddenly filled the hall 
smoke before *t was discovered.

the interruption to the dance of 
no panic.

phone communication to the south being 
shut off. The Osprey carried a crew of gjlovei struck a charge of dynamite whiçh 
four men and the Enterprise three. I he 
Osprey also carried three passengers.

PREVENTBIG MEETINGS
THIS WEEK

BETTING FAVORS
THE GOVERNMENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V

Ifloor had failed to explode when planted.

BRIBERYi

Allan K. Grimmer, bity engineer, has Conservatives 8TC not Prepared 
been appointed by the i Public Works De
partment to the inspect the worit on the 

granolithic pavement now being laid
STEAMER BURNED TO THE

WATER LINE IN A DOCK
Liberal Party Will Close the 

Campaign With Two Grand 
Rallies.

■ r
to Wager Against Dr. Pugsley 
Even When Odds are Offered.

Liberals Will Utilize Police to 
Prevent Conservative Brib
ery Fund From Getting in 
its Fine work.

-new
in front of the government property 
here.

Through the efforts of Nelson W. 
Brown, Liberal candidate, a tri-weekly 
mail service has been< procured for people 
of Lake George.

This was the day set by Surveyor-Gen
eral Grimmer to investigate at Newcastle 
the charge of illegal hunting preferred by 
Henry Braithwaite against Arthur Robin
son, of New York! Henry Braithwaite, 
who is at present i:a the city, through his 
solicitor, made ap plication yesterday to 
have the enquiry postponed until after 
the close of -the 1 ranting season. He de
clared that he w 111 not consent to the 
enquiry being limijted to a period of only 
six months.

Nelson VV. Br'jiwn, Liberal candidate, 
addressed a rousing meeting at Burtt’s 
comer

;f building 
-i with 
' Despite

the young people there was 
Evedyone moved quickly but in an order
ly manner, for the elevators and stair
ways. Before the first of them could 
leave the building there was a loud ex
plosion and all the lights of the block 
went out. Even then there was no panic 
and down through the smoke-filled dark
ened stairways, the young folks filed out
to safety. , -,

Two firemen, F. A. Meeiston and Ueo. 
H. Hammond, were badly hurt by jump
ing from the roof of the Oddfellows block 
iust as it was falling beneath them, to 
the roof of an adjoining building, 35 feet 
below Their condition, however, is not 
serious. The Oddfellows Building was 
damaged extensively in the rear and the 
upper story was badly gutted. It was a 
five story brick structure and was remod
eled two yearn ago. The losses which are 
mostly covered by insurance, fall princi
pally upon the Oddfellows, E. R. Barry, 
restaurant, Prescott Piano Company, Re
publican headquarters and the Heffey busi
ness college.

The Standard this morning under a 
large heading publishes a story that a 
party of Liberals were afraid to take a 
bet at odds of two to one that Mr. Pen-, 
der would be defeated.

This story was intended to convey the 
opinion that city Liberals have no faith 
in Mr. Pender’s ability to carry the city 
of St! John and are unwilling to nsk 

his chances. The story is prob- 
If the Standard

The Liberal party will close the cam
paign with two grand rallies, one on the 
west side on riday evening and on the east 
side in the Queen’s Rink on Saturday 
evening. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Pender 
and several others will speak.

offers of teams for use

Steamer New York Burned and Four Members of Her Crew 
Perished With Her.Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 21 (Special).—A re

quest to the government to send a posse 
of Dominion police into certain counties 
in Central Ontario where it is said evi
dence of the utilization of a bribery fund

can-

Many voluntary . ,
on election day have been received from 
supporters of the Liberal candidates and 
scores of citizens have offered their ser
vices for ward work on that day. Never in the interests of the Conservative 
in the history of the Liberal party in didates has been obtained. An investiga- 

has there been expressed such 
", cause, 

filled

Newburgh, N. Y., Oct. 21-The beauti
ful steamer New York, of the Hudson 
River Day Line, was burned to the water 
line eariv today at Marvels' shipyard in 
this city. Four negro waiters perished m

ing steamer and «shivered in blankets on 
the pier watching the vessel burn.

The colored men had been paid on 
Tuesday and they lost their clothing and 
most of them their money and some of 
them as much as $200 each.

One of the victims is Joseph Matthews, 
the second pantryman. Matthews, while 
fleeing with his companions, learned that 

of them had been left behind. He

Imoney on
ably without foundation, 
desires to make any such wager or knows 
of any Conservatives who do the Times 
will inform them where the wager can be

'a willingness to help along the good 
and everywhere the workers are 
with confidence that the outcome will be 
a big victory for Pugsley and Pender.

tion will be made.taken.
Another story published in the Stand

ard is to the effect that a prominent Con
servative had bet $1000 on Dr. MacRae’s 
chances to $800 on Dr. Pugsley. Such a 
bet was never made. As a matter of fact 
Liberals are offering 2 to 1 on Dr. Pug- 
siey's election and ,are finding no takers at 
that figure. Even many offers that Dr. 
Pugsley will have 500 majority over his 
opponent has also gone begging. Censer- 
vatives wanting odds on this proposition.

A prominent Liberal recently offered to 
bet $1500 on the following terms: $500 that 
the Liberal government would have a maj
ority of 25 seats, $500 that Dr. Pugsley 
would be elected and $500 that the Grits 
would carry the province. This bet was 
agreed to by a prominent Conservative 
but when the money was posted the Con
servative did not come to time. A num
ber of bets have been made that the Con
servatives will not get six seats in New 
Brunswick and some place the figure at

thThed’chan-cd bodies of the victims were 
found this morning below decks in the 
mens sleeping quarters, ihey are all 
southern negroes, and their places of 
residence could not be learned this morn
ing. The steamer had been tied up at the 
dock for over-hauling.

the end of the day line season, 
the steamer New York has Kum moored 
at the shipyard. Soon after daj light the 
fire was discovered. The Newburgh fire 
department was called, but the firemen 

unable to stay the flames which 
soon swept the steamer from bow to 
stern. The blazing steamer made a spec- 
tide which could be seen for miles up 
and down the river. When the New 
York was docked on Tuesday her boilers 
were cleaned preparatory for inspection.

There was no steam in the boilers when 
the fire broke out and the steamers pumps 
were useless. Had the pumps been in 
working order it is believed the fire could 
have been extinguished with little loss. 
The blaze was first discovered by Char
les Webster, a waiter. There were 25 col
ored men asleep on the boat and Webster 
at once began to awaken them. In their 
night clothes the men fled from the burn-

TORNADO TAKES A 
HEAVY TOLL OF 

LIVES

Isome
insisted on returning to rescue them. 
Rushing through smoke and flames, he • 
disappeared from view and never return
ed. Matthews had worked on the boat

last nigh), and this evening he 
speaks at Covered Bridge. On Saturday 
night he meets ^Solicitor-General McLeod 
in a joint meet’-.tig at Canterbury station.

MR. MAYES EXPOSED
CREDIBILITY OF MR. G. S. 

A WITNESS MUST BE 
BY THE RECORD.

<
THE 

MAYES AS for 17 years. The firemen worked hard 
to stay the flames and a number of them 
had narrow escapes. Various times dur
ing the morning the flames communicat
ed to the ship yard but were kept down 
by the firemen. Every part of the ves« 
sel that was combustible was destroyed 
and nothing is left this morning of the 
beautiful river steamer but a charred hull 
with a mass of twisted steel and iron 
work. This morning the charred'remains 
of the four victims of the fire were found 
below the decks in the men’s sleeping 
quarters aft. The dead arc colored wait
ers. An inquiry into the cause of the 
disaster will be made by the coroner this 
afternoon. The Hull of the New York 
broke in.two near morning. She is a to
tal loss. The steamer cost more than half 
a million dollars and was lengthened at 
a cost of $40,000.

Since
A MEETING AT GREENWICH 11DETERMINED

MAYES STATED POSITIVELY 
THAT HIS WAS THE ONLY TENDER 
IN 1905, ON BOTH OCCASIONS WHEN 
TENDERS WERE INVITED.

OF THE DEPARTMENT

\
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 21.—One person was 

killed and eighten injured and much pro
perty was destroyed by a _ tornado at 
Tusumoari, N. M., last night. J. S. 
Owans’ residence was blown over and ms 
eight-year-old daughter was crushed to 
death. His wife and 12-yoanold son were 
seriously injured. Many residences, 
houses and windmills were blown down.

Greenwich, 1 Cy. Co., Oct. 21.—A rous- 
was held here last

MR.
ing Liberal meeting 
night in the i aterest of Dr. McAlister in 
the New Fore liters Hall. Mr. H. B. Bel- 
yea was chaiunan. The speaker was E. 
H. McAlpin of St. John. Great interest 
was manifeste gi by a large audience and 
hearty cheers: for the success of the Lib
eral party, closed the largest political meet 
ing ever heh1 here.

THE
murdered by masked men

RECORDS
OTTAWA SHOW THAT THERE 

WERE TWO TENDERS EACH TIME. 
MR. MAYES ALSO STATED THAT HE 
INCREASED HIS PRICE IN THE SEC
OND TENDER, BUT HE REFRAINED 
FROM STATING THAT WHILE HE 
INCREASED THE PRICE FOR SILT 
HE REDUCED IT FOR ROCK.

OF WHAT VALUE ARE ANY OF 
MR. MAYES' STATEMENTS AFTER 
THIS EXPOSURE?

Union City, Tenn., Oct. 20.—Advices to
night from Reed Foot Lake, where mask
ed men early today took Colonel R. Z. 
Taylor, aged 60 years, and Captain Quin- 
ten Rankin, both prominent lawyers, of 
Trenton, out of their hotel at that place 
and murdered the latter, fail to report 
the finding of Colonel Taylor’s body, or 
to reveal any trace of hia whereabouts, 
and it is thought that Colonel Taylor may 
have escaped.

Governor Patterson announced that he 
reward and would 

He left tonight

AT

CONCERNING HIS KISSING OF HER.

Only one person -with a mean disposition 
would have figured out this little proso poem, 
which was the subject of discussion in all 
the summer resorts. It runs as follows:

Which do you think is the greatest slur?
DID he kiss her?
Did HE kiss her?
Did he KISS her?

Or,
Did he kiss HER?

A CA SE OF SUICIDE five.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 21 (Special).—The 

medical ex iminer hae given as his opin
ion that CTlarence Boyce, whose dead body 

found on a step of a house on Dres
den Row yesterday morning, came to his 
death by «hooting himself while tempor
arily insane.

Eva—“And you refused him? Why?" 
Edna—“He was too economical 
Eva—“Bui I thought you said the young 

accepted would have to be econom-
1

paij
1CEdna—“But he was to much so. He actu
ally proposed on a postal card."—Chicago 
Dally News.

had offered a $10,000 
^ visit the scene in person, 

for Union City.
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the union of i Rheumatism
CITY CHURCHES Does not let* go of yon

—------1 _ when you apply lotions or
Presbytery Receives Report ft, siinpbr loosens

from Committee Appointed |ts hoy fora whue. Why? 
to Consider Union of St.John Because to get* rid of it you 
and Calvin Churches.

LAY READERS 
ARE INDUCTED

V Womanly Weaknesshd |
NEW YORK SENDS
new Model hats
—■——e————». I— ■ ——— I ' '

' i:: F Thisis promptly 
.i Pills. They 

récrions to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

relieved by Beecham’s 
never fail. Special di-;

:

Interesting Ceremony in Trinity 
Church Last Evening.

i f is the trade
mark which is 
on every gen
uine bottle ofBeecham’s

Pills
I

must correct* the acid con
dition of the blood on which

Trinity church.was filled by a large con
gregation last evening on the occasion of 
the synod anniversary service. The an
niversary choir of the church, which com
prises fifty members, led the singing in 
well known . hymne, which were grandly 
sung by the choir, clergy and congrega
tion. The anthem by Gounod, "Send 
out Thy Light and Thy Truth,” was beau
tifully rendered by the choir.

Nearly sixty of the clergy were present 
in their robes in the chancel. Rev. J. 
Westra B. Stewart was bishop's chaplain 
The service was choral, the prayers being

PAR’SH PRIEST TONIGHT taken by Rev. E. B. Hooper, the les
sons by Archdeacons Forsyth and Newn- 
ham.

After the second lesson the following 
lay readers advanced to the chancel step 
where they were met by the bishop:— 
Arthur J. Raymond,. Woodstock; John 
W. Godard, W. A. Steiper, W. H. Smith, 
St. Luke’s, St. John; T. B. Kidner, Lewie 
H. Bliss, St. Mary's, St. John;. J'. isher- 
wood Plummer, Fredericton; J. N. Rog
ers, St. Mary's, York county; J. Arthur 
Coster, St. Jude’s, St. John; Robert Gas
con, St. Paul’s, St. John; R. E. Coupe, 
Trinity, St. John. ' ’

The bishop conducted a very impres
sive service in which the lay readers were 
duly inducted into their office. This serv
ice is something quite new in this diocese. 
Under the vigorous leadership of the pres
ent bishop, lay help is being much more 
largely utilised by the Church of England 
in this province than heretofore.

the invited preacher was the Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, who preached' an able and 
appropriate sermon from Isaiah, 54:2, 
“Lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy 
Stakes/’ He pointed out; by events the 
advancement of the Christian church. Or
iginally the text applied to the Jews, but 
had received greater fulfillment in the 
■Church of Christ. He told of a greater 
expansion which should be within Christ's 
dominions.

At the close of the service the bishop 
made a fitting reference to the death of 
the late Right Reverend Dr. Ktogdon, 
bishop of the diocese, and also -of the 
death of Dr. J. H. Seammell, formerly a 
representative of Trinity church in the 
synod.

The synod will assemble for business in 
Trinity school room at „10 o’clock this 
morning.

The addresses
Scott, of Quebec, at the devotional serv
ices yesterday, were greatly appreciated.

This evening a missionary meeting will 
he held and Rev. J. Antic win tell of his 
work on the Columbia. Coast Mission. 
The singing of well known missionary 
hymns will be led by an orchestra, which 
-trill aria render selections before the op
ening; of the meeting.

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can , gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and
. 't J -i ‘'I * •

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any pert of Canada when 

the money accompanies die order.

Among the topics discussed at the re- ■ ®
gular session of the Presbytery of St. It* QCpBDuS. rlOOQ S oflTSfl- 
John in St. Andrew's church yesterday 
morning and afternoon, was one relative 
to the provincial government licensing 
Rev. Mr. Mullin, of Stanley, to perform 

forced into silent pact with the ivery con- marriages.
spiracy she was denouncing. A communication from Premier Hazcn

She attributed his sudden gruffnere to was received from the committee by 
a distaste for hearing his exploits lauded, whom Provincial Secretary Flemming was 

At any rate, you now understand my j interviewed in protest against the licen- 
motive for-speaking so-plainly, Mr. Roy- ; s;ng 0f j{r. Mullin. The report was un- 
son,” she went on. “You may feel bound ' satisfactory to the Presbytery and the 
by your arrangement with the Baron, and committee was instructed to appear be- 
I have no fault to find on that score, but i fore the provincial government and make 
I am quite certain, since I have learnt L further ,protest.
who you are that you will not lend your-1 The commiUee appointed to confer with 
self to any discreditable plan which may : officpre f the St Jolm cburch and Calvin
\ m the mln.ds,of th« remarkable pair ch h ted baving met the sessions
who are now looking at us, and wonder- b ^ c”ngregatl0m5 \nd progr

’ We arS d,SCU88mg B° made toward uniting' them. ; ’
Royson saw that von Kerber and Mrs. ^cmita fro™ general assembly ‘to" union 

Kaxton were awaiting them at the door statistics and systematic giving were dis- 
of the post-office but the personal alius- CU^V, d letter from Rev. J. G.
ion to himselt, which Miss Fenshawe had „ a , / ,, .dropped, -in parenthesis as it were, into. Clarke, of Montreal, declining the call to
her concluding sentence, demanded a ques- St. Pauls church, 1 redencton. .
tion. Rev. James Roes reported regarding

“Will you enlighten me on the interest- home missions, 
ing point of my identity, .then?” he asked The clerk read a letter from Mrs. John 
rapidly. Thomson, of this city, stating that ladies

(To be continued.) had raised $170 to be given to young men
\yho desired, to enter college and s.udy 
for the ministry.

New churches were reported as being 
built at Gladwin and Tilley Settlements 
on the Tobique River.

In cpqnestion with a memoriaTfrom St.
Paul’s cliurch, Fredericton, relating td the 

act of incorporation, it was agreed 
to appoint à committee to meet and con
fer with the congregation:

Rev. Mr. Dickie acted as moderator of 
the meeting and thbish in, attendance were 
Messrs. J. J. McCasldll, J). H. Boyd, W.
W. Rainnie, L. B. GibeoiL A. A. Graham,
D. JiJcOdrum, A. S. McKay, Gordon 
Dickie, James Ross, C ,G. Towmsend,
Frank Baird, W. M. Tbwnsend, H. R.
Read,. David Lang and J, H. A. Ander
son, judge Forbes, S, H. McFarlane .and 
D. McLean.

Scott’s Emulsionparilla has cured thousands.Sold Everywliere. In boxes 25 cents. sold in nearly all the 
countries of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build 
up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.

PLAYS AND
PLAYERS

Send this advertisement, together with 
name of paper in which it appears, your 
address and four cents to cover postage, 
and we will send you a “Complete Handy 
Atlas of the World”

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St W., Toronto, OoL

x;
A large audience thoroughly enjoyed 

the second performance of “The Col
lege Girl,” presented by the Klark-Urban 
Company in the Opera House last night. 
The leading characters were assumed by 
Miss Maisie Cecil and Harden ltlark,

of last

>"■

A NOTED EDUCATIONIST 
PASSED AWAY TODAY

ess was
S-iwho sustained their reputations 

evening.
Tonight The Parish Priest will be pre

sented, Mr. Klark appearing in the char
acter of Rev. John Whalen, and Miss 
Cecil as Nellie Durkin. All special scen
ery will be used and an entire change of 
specialties will be given by Klark «and 
Urban. Franklin &Hiat, the Great Tentny, 
Miss Maisie Cecil and Sisco and Flynn.

Charles Eliot Norton, Philanth- 
ropist and Scholar Died at 
Cambridge.■: *

:
’ft

Marr Millinery Co
•n/j.’r TÎ- /:.J. ' -, -V>

Cambridge,, Mass., Oct. 21.—Charte* 
Eliot Norton, the well known philantbro- 
phist and scholar and for many years a 
member of the Harvard Faculty, died at 
1.45 o’clock this morning at his honje in 
thi* city.

Professor Charles Eliot Norton was born 
in Cambridge, November 16, 1827. He gra
duated from Harvard in thé class of 1846 
and received the following degrees ftora 
various universities and colleges: Litt B., 
Cambridge, England, 1884; Lh. D., Colum
bia, 1885; L.L.D., Harvard, 1882; Yale, 
1901, Hon. D.C.L., Oxford University, 
England, 1900. He entered 8 commercial 
office in Boston in 1846, went a* « super
cargo on an East Indian voyage in 1849 
and later made several tripe to Europe.
He was. known as a Dante scholar and an 
authority on art. He was the first pre
sident of the Archaeological Institute of 
America from 18T79 to 1890, and president 
of the Dante Society. He was appointed 
professor of art of Harvard University in 
1874, serving actively until 1898, since then 
he has been Professor Emeritus. He was 
also on the Board of Overseers of the Uni
versity. In 1862, he married Susan Sedg
wick. He was the editor of the North 
American Review from 1862 to 1868 and 
had edited and published many writings.
He leaves three daughters and one son.

The entertainment conducted in the 
Fairville ' Baptieh church last night under 
the auspices of the Fairville section of 
the Temple of Honor, was well patroniz
ed. Those participating were Messrs. 
Cruikshank, .Willett and Ctuikshank ii 
bagpipe selections, Miss Ida Bray, Mrs 
Curren, Miss Alice Stears, Mrs. Gèo. Hor 
ton. Miss Retalliqk, Miss B. Turner and | 
Mr. Turner.

Jr » !
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HARKINS IN HALifAX
1 According to thr Halifax papers, W. K. 

Harkins and his company are playing 
The Devil to delighted Halifax audiences 
in attendance. It is hardly neceeeary to 
'say -that The Devil is the name of a play 
that has created a sensation in both New 
York and London, 
pany will soon open an engagement here, 
and will present this play during the en
gagement.

WEDDINGSf
, '

Carpenter-forrester
On Monday night at 8.30 a quiet wed

ding was solemnized at the residence of 
Thos. Skillmgham, - 387 City road, when 
Miss Grace A. Forrester was united to 
marriage to Irvan C. Carpenter hy Rev. 
J. F-Floyd. Mg. and Mrs. Carpenter will 
reside at 3 St, David street.

MONCTON AND ST. JOHNJ
I

- ■: : new The Harkins Com-

. ~

6iTHE WHEEL J* FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

k‘vrssif À M. a>'i - i-fl I i b (. ^ ' ^
Author»of “The Wiigs of the Momog," “ofhe Pillar of^ghC 

"The Captain of tiie Kadms,” etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto) , j r ,

MIM C WAR AT NICKEL
The strongly, melodramatic picture-play 

“The Dispatch Bearer,” which is to re
ceive its final presentation at the. Nickel 
today, is the most realistically “worked- 
up” photographic production shown end 
onlookers are spellbound with the natural 
effects introduced. The clatter of. hoots, 
the crack of musketry, the booming of 
cannon and exploding of shells, whilst 
human voices impersonate the pictured 
actors, give the production more genqine 
lifelikeness than if it were on a theatrical 
stage. On Thursday the Dramagraph 
Company will produce the charming Sal
vation Army slumming story “Blue Bon
nets,” or the rescue of two golden-haired 
children. This is a most pretentious ef
fort. Today the Nickel will present an 
entirely new set of pictures, the leading 
feature of which is "How They Fight 
Fires In Europe.” Another great film is 
“The Workingman’s Dream,” while “By 
The Wit Of Woman” is a cute comedy; 
Miss Foley, Mr. Cairns and orchestra.

AT THE PRINCESS
Another large crowd attended the Prin

cess last night and it goes without saying 
that all thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
For tonight Mr. Provan will have a change 
of programme. - in addition to his regular 
act, he will repeat his violin solo, Annie 
Laurie. The pictures for today are the 
funniest seen for a long time—four great 
comedies. Museum Thieves, Imitation 
Btiil Fighter, two other equally good pic
tures and an illustrated song.

J-»-

■ 5
fi.' Prosser-Hois •

A pretty wedding -took place yesterday 
morning at 200 Brussels street, :thfe home 
of William Green, when Miss Charlotte 
Long, of Fairview, St. John . county; 
daughter of Richmond Long, was united 
in ' màrfiage with Naamati Presser, of 
Elgip, son of Benjamin Prosser. The 

M ceremony, which took place in the pres
ence of a number of friends, was perform- - . . „ — „ . M

to gain. They are desperately, Mr. Royson.1 cd by Rev. J. B. Champion. Miss Long, L/Qfltr. KUSSPII Ol IVIk rose
They have mortgaged their credit to its who was unattended, wore white silk. Miceine fnr 22 Years Still 
utmost extent to enable them to keep up , After the ceremony breakfast was served, missing >
appearances, and they dread some catas- Mr. and Mrs. Prosser left on the noon Sought"
trophe which will interfere with our train on a trip through the provinces. * . .
search, though the only authority wp have On their return they will reside in Bt. „ _ ... . .
for the existence of the Romans legion’s Martins. : Miss Long received many pretty Boston, Oct. 21.—Missmg for over twen-
loot is a scrap of scarcely decipherable gifts. ty-two years from his home, which he left
writing, which, though genuine enough, -------------■ --------------------i--------  when a young man jqst of age, Daniel

nothing better tbanJa ^dman6 NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY wn ^ an ÆatritSg^Z

“Have you told Mr. Fenshawe these The annual méetîhg of.'TK Natural JhTproba^tortrt i^EaTcS
thiugs?” ^ked Dick. His VM word, History Socjety^as held !a,t ™g,, ^‘ ^^yttKSr tneL?“ in the 
to yon Kerber mterposed an Senator Elks, the president Presiding. com^ete e6tate of over $400,000 is the
barnep agmust th*t “«npiete coafidencc The reports of the .vanous committees brot^er of. the mis*ing man, William C.
which he would gladly have given to. one ladies association, and the treasurer and H ,, whb ;nBtru6ted in the event of
who had so curiously amplified his own curator, showed that all branch» of the brothel’s W to dSTe til
doubts. ’ :society a work were in ^ healthy state I with hrmc

“Y» everything, but_ he only Jaughs abd ^at much valuable _ aid had beenl11,^ yo{ Daniel Russel, the father, 
and bids me remember given to those desirous of knowledge along \ h -died on the nigkv of Jan. 23, 1907
twenty. He says that there are stranger Eatural history lyiee; I follow,-n«rrre s» sssnl*» ./•jsste=*i ; “.•e *Ëxzstx‘2zcepded in revealing. -He is quit* content, ing the year for the mustura :*ml hbrury f ,,, wm jSelf^w^fll the prop-

■ “I should have said Captain Stump, that the cruise °,£ ^ViomI» the^eVh, bUt’ ®?ta if it and-the rpporis of all „^idc bequests of $100,000 to iX
Mr. Tagg, and myself.” wild-goose chase so Jong as the -m , committees will appear m the next bul e- ; ^ d p^institutions, to Mrs. Rus-

“What did he tell you?” «<”“ g the. fpr?s>f,iwiu?block‘ t,nL ^ ?.ubh™tl0“ .«hould be -carefully , and ^ ^ wiffijui C. RusseU. Mrs: W C T U ANNUAL MEETING
“The remarkable history of a Roman And that is my chiet -etiimblmg-W.ick. read by all mterested m the society s Russe, ha8 ei„^ died. Tbcre te a proviso, W’ U '* U‘

expedition against the Sebaeans, of a Perhaps you do nq -jrea . , , • ^ . w^"k- ., , . v . H however, which relates to the missing son, The annual meeting of the St. John W.
storm, a shipwreck, the burial of a vast antiquarian, ^ the seal ch yi , The^ president s address, Which dealt and wb;cb Btipulates that should he re- C. T. U, was held in their rooms, Germain
treasure, and the ultimate discovery of plrasure as thp, ^ ■ ennsea lienee to with ;the in4fficrtminate slaughter o - tum b should share' equally With the street, yesterday afternoon, when very ra
ils hiding place by means of a Greek PRdltion ^tter of no confidence to and birde and reckless destruction of be, terestmg reporte were received from the
liAown. fmind in a tomb” mv grandfather, and I repeat that, untiei trees and flowers, was most attentively , , ,7. ,. ,r ff „n™ntion which

••That is .-.what irritates me,’ said she, in other conditions, 1 »b emtrabtotocuretom t°’ *?dJ.he -If a^ WOMEN’S CATHOLIC ORDER ™ntly hdd in Woodstock. The union
a sudden gust of anger. “His behavior is mpet enlflya^e and . wmqrable qxcureioq. hcipient 0f a hearty -voÇ ttante and WOMEN 3 VATtUJBÇ ORDER then ^nroceeded to elect officers for the 
LTtless. yet i am Certain that he is act- But these ;I«opU hava^aàa.^ ne^jltbe address was referred to the pnbhca- FORESTERS SPLIT ensLg y»r The officials elected are:
-tog in an underhanded way. I have ven- vous, and that is why I was^^determ.ned tion committee. , Vr EUKOI CIO Si'Ll I Mrs; c. Dearborn; vice-presi-
"tured to say as much to my grandfathèr, they ehouW, not get rid y The election of officers for the ensuing Chicago, Ills., Oct. 21.—The quarrel in dent y,, Morton Smith; treasurer
but I cannot obtain a shred of actual because I felt that I could,^u^, y vou for year-iraulted as follows—president, Sena- tbe Women’s Catholic order of Foresters roffeg room Mrs, Dearborn; treasurer re- 

•' feet to justify my Buspioions. Indeed Ba- my doubt» and fears, and look to yo or ^ J. V. Ellis; vice presidents, Dr. G. F. over the recent election at Detroit, at ljef {und Mrs. J. Porter; rec. sec., Mrs.
ton von Kerber is candor itself where the help should an emergency an e. Matthew and Dr. Geo. U. Hay ; treasurer, wbjcb Mrs. Rose D. Rittman won the of- Hoar. c0’r ^ Mrs. Emma Clark,
genuineness of the papyrus is concerned, wue. Mr. t enshawe and I wou , a. Gordon Leavitt ; corresponding s«re- fice of jugh chief ranger, after a stormy The’ {oüowmg superintendents of de-
Did he endeavor to explain Mrs. Haxton’s their mercy. 1 tary and curator, Wm. McIntosh, record- wntest agamet Mrs. Elizabeth Rodgers, nartment6 wer<: elect«i:
-presence, or mine?” “}°u can tout I would tk ’ i?,g f ny'Ti';dG' ?ddM?,nZ\ LJmb^^of haS ttMumed ? new Pba3e' . World’s Missions, MUs Barah Smith;

“When Captain Stump protested-be- “dSf;n,™ ffi™ and W' ddv^M D T^ H^Esta- At / mcetmg df womcn of the. R°d; Sunday school work, Mrs. T. Bullock;
fore be had seen you, remember-agamst you not to f°rg^ tbat ‘-d from wlmt =oun,Cl1’ A^Rst^y0'’ T' H' ® gel? f\c‘10n au organization was formed Evangelistlc work, Mrs. J. Seyniour; Y.— ïarfi'Æsa'SaàaiWft.
w™ys,%e^”nCres<em7âl of" the ‘"’That, of 'course, » excellent ÿr i.it m^Missfonary movem«aCww^helA to to^operate”for the kMtcto **«eirigl* FrtB C.W»

I am hem solely because I did goes,” was the, tart dre8e®”^i_ibat T J” pyrWe of raising funds for thS carry- ; LAXATIVE BROÜO Quinine, tbe world-wlCe
aot think MY. Fenshawe should be «I- aio aware that our enterp^sing Barqn De*. David Hutchison, the: jipstoy. Was lng,.pa 0f warfare against the order in ! Cold and drip remedy remora* cause. Call
Jtnved to g<r alone-alone in thé . sense has very adroitiy bound all t in Jtiie chair and. much usefidstofortoaticm the hope that the election will bé declar- tor toll omee. ho* for oKatture & w.S5issss?ssiri5 5roSsesL-cs#t$S s e

r'«;fcotru ;i ... sîïîSsisxsiÇySPôs:

to-- “*> ThegcvemoFie wJlbesus-
5UR.tS ftoS- 25 vir i‘h%la :.*:s I «4* Kcw- «" *•
52ÏÏ STJiZG dti1 Support Pogsley. Pender and
■vs -» Jr *lr i-11" b,MI> SSr 8 : progressive winter portvS kS',™ *1>. » 5>", «t-TJKTéE «ÜCV. ..........

press a somewhat contrary opinion, Miss right untruth. Inde, e l pOHC|ra
Fenshawe.’ said Royson. “Your grand-, solute troth, but; only a part- of it. Foi- ----------------  n,Tr ~
father did toot toepîtaté to rm rounter to ; tunately, my maid heard of Your prowere R; O’Briep, Who is traveling in the
the Baron’s wishes to-day. for imitance.” j m routing the Barons assauant . lou gouth for bis health, was at .St. Augus-

“Oh, that is nothing. Of course, with ! at once became • ti«, Florida, on Sunday.
hi* experience of Egypt, he takes the ; which, by the way; was onto hj Md prop- ___•_
lead in such matters. What I want you cr if you are destined to fill th9 roJf Pl*J-[----- —

-to believe is this: Mrs. Haxton, and not ed by your distinguished ancestor. _

HOW THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY
to be included in our friend’s party at i night in the canal.

ELOTS SHOULD BE MARKEDcome across von Kerber by accident, but, “Nothing beyond the fact that our Ans- U"II_I_U VIIVVU.U UU 111
produced him at the right moment. He is tnan fnend was set upon by some hign-.
Lt a rasual friend, met in Cairo, as she way robbers while driving from the sta-, 
nretcndH but a man whom has known , tion to the ehip at a late hour, and that j 
for years. And last in a list of gueeeings you and Mr. Tagg happened to be near, ; 
which 1 known to be true, they both fear ; with disastrous results to the Marseillais, 
some discovery, or interruption, or danger : Does your bond permit you to carry the 
.noT revealed to us, which miy prevent story further- What did really happen?” 
them from obtaining the wealth they hope “There was a rather one-sided fight, be-

cause Tagg and I took them by surprise, 
but the Baron escaped uninjured, or near
ly so.” ;

“Did they rob him, then?”
“I meant that he sustained a couple 

of slight cuts, and therein you have anoth
er valid reason for his anxiety that the 
affair should not reach your ears.”

Though her own manner was imperious 
enough, Irene was manifestly surprised at 
the annoyance apparent in Dick voice.
She did not realize that be was wroth be- 

of the check imposed by the pro-

-

JE
* \< -Si,

$200,000 ESTATE 
AWAITS WANDERER

n
of Canon Frederick G.•U /...Jkfa.

f Continued.)
CHAPTTR VH.

Mrs. Haxton Receives a Shock.
Mr. Fenshawe, renewing hie acquaint

ance with Jfiwbic gutturals, and von Ker
ber, walking apart with Mrs. Haxton, 
to order, to fearo how and when she had 
received tidings of Abdullah; hag eyes or 
ear* fdr paugbt eke. ' Irene and Ditl were 
thus given a few momenta freé from lis- 
téners, and the girl was quick enough to 
gtasp the' chance.

“You known why we have come here?” 
she asked m a low tone; halting to look 
back at the belt of tiny iriéts 
clud* MaSaowah’s larger island from the 
open* aen. ; 1

“Baron vbh/Kerber toM us at Marseil
les,” said'. D&k,-wondering « hew de
velopment had Chared from the girl’s face 
the smiling interest of a moment ago. 
“‘Us’?” she demanded, almost sharp-

i The board of governors of the Boys In
dustrial Horae met yesterday afternoon, in 
Mayer Bullock’s office.and transacted rou
tine twine». Hi* Worship presided. It 
was derided to admit Leonard Moore, who 
escaped,' earfy to the summer, and was re
captured by Detective Ellen recently, to 
the institution'again.

*
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Parks, of St. Martins. The wedding was 
a very pretty one. Archdeacon Raymond, 
rector of St. Marys, officiated. Only tbe 
immediate friends of the bride were pres
ent. The young couple will make their 
home at Little Beach in St. Martins.

Ê

IJiice hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL, to tubscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford for
iUxbridge, Oct. 20—(Special) .—Charles 

Jackson, of JacksolB, Hill, a mile and a 
half south of this place, was burned to 
death h»t evening, together with one of 
his little twin granâîfeughters. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, who are aged people 
alone except for children. Mrs. Jackson 
escaped with the little, girls, but one of 
them ran back in the .burning building. 
She brought it out again, calling to her 
husband to get upbrtnis the old gentle
man did, but his sgeape was apparently 
cut off, and one of toe children also- per
ished despite the efforts'of theif grand- 

1 mother.

»

, were One Dollar iMontreal, Oct. 20—W. U. Cotton, editor 
of the Cowansville Observer, who is run
ning as an Independent Liberal to Brome, 
against Hon. Sydney Rsher, was today 
sued for libel by Sir Frederick Borden 
for having published 
Calgary Eye Opener. Damages a re placed 
at $25,000.

DOIi'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

an article from the

{
- ♦

Ottawa, Oct. 20—D. C. Clark, of St. 
John, has been awarded the contract for 
the extension of a wharf in St. John har
bor, amounting to about $280,000. Clark 
was the lowest tenderer.

%

f Write yo or name and post office address below 

and mail à 6s ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL andVTHE TIMES will be Started at once

&
Frank Bright (colored), of Havelock. Dlgby 

county, lost three of his children by death 
! last week. They were all young. The cause 

of death wan cholera brought on through 
eating apples.

7
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1 GILBERT W. GANONG I Never Falls to Restore 
; Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beaidy.

No matter how long Ithas been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dan- 
droll. Keeps hairsoft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2S( 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWof the Town of St. Stephen
Manufacturer.

I

üf>e Evening Times
Sit JOHN. N. B.

X
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m cause
mine exacted in London. If he told 
her of the theft of the papyrus, and 
explained the few details he possessed 
with regard to von Kerber’s declared en
emy, he would only add fuel to the dis
trust already planted in her heart. That 
would achieve no tangible good, while no 
casuistry would wipe away the stain on 
his own honor. So here was lie, burning 
with desire to assure her of his devotion, I

XWILLIAM F. TODD times as much 
Not a Dye. 

SI and 50c. bottles, at druggists
Send 2c for free book “ The Care of the Hair. ” 

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, H. J.
Hay's Harlina Soap cure» Pimpk»,

red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. Me. druggists. 
Bend 2c for free beok “The Care of the Skin. ”

£. CLINTON BROWN

3\ of the Town of St. Stephen
Merchant
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BESSIE’S BEARHELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS“FOOLISH JOHN” BY ANNI JAMES.
“Does oo want to do, too,

Bessie was five years old. 
quite a big girl, so papa and mamma said.
The neighbors thought her a “little tot,' 
but papa and mamma shook their heads 
and said: “Bessie is getting to be a big 
giH. So Beeeie believed papa and 
and put On the airs of a big girl ac
cordingly.

One day mamma went down town to 
do some shopping. She left Bessie play
ing in a great sand pile in the shade of grove
a fine, back-yard tree. As Bessie was a Tÿe might do so. dietance, Bee-
most obedient girl, her mamma could .T ey rhff: h j alMj picking out
trust her alone in ‘the yard, knowing sie holding Chuffy s hand, and p.csi « _
that she would not venture Beyond the good_ ground 
gate if told not to do so. And as she had 
so often gone shopping, telling Bessie to 
remain in her playroom or in the back
yard playground during her absence sjie 
did not" think it necessary to repeat the 
instructions this morning. So she bad. 
kissed the little girl good-by and said 
she’d be home before luncheon. •Then 
she bad(gone out at the front gate, and 
Bessie had the yard all to herself. Of 
course, cook was in the ’kitchen; but cook 
was the same as nobody, for she never 
bothered herself to, look after Bessie.
Indeed, Bessie was such à reliable little 
miss that, she nevet“needed looking after 
when mamma and papa were both away, 
and when they were at home they looked 
after her m the meat loving way.

But very soon after mamma had dé
parte^ on her shopping expedition a little

. y /
V > T

She was from town.
^Bafsie thought a minute. Then she re-

mamma had not spoken a wort about 
what shè was to do or not to do. Ana 
was not she a big girl now? A®d ebuM 
not a big girl go and come as she liked • 
Of course, if she wished to go to the 

with Chuffy—whoever Chuffy w»*

BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
And then it was that he began to ex

cite the notice of his boy friends and the 
community at large also. Everywhere peo
ple were saying: “Do you know that John 
Ghent has a garden, and that he is sell
ing vegetables from it in advance of any 
other gardener?”

But the boys of hie acquaintance laugh
ed at him, some going as far as to make 
jokes about his garden. These same boys 
declared that they couldn’t afford to get 
up so early in the mornings as did John, 
and the idea of working during the school 
term was to them most absurd.

“But I have my lessons,” vodferati 
John one day when a comrade was argu
ing the matter with him, “And, besides, 
if it’s my wish to work Of mornings and 
evenings rather than to loaf about tomi 
or waste all my time playing ball or mar
bles, I don’t know -’that it should offend 
others.”

“But it’s ; so foolish,” expostulated the 
boy. “Why, you study all day and put 
in your mornings and .evenings at work 
in a pesky garden. And what warrant 
have you that a hailstorm won’t come, 
just as your garden gets to bearing, and 
tear’ it to shreds? Nope; not for me— 
a patch of dirt and a hoe! I like She 
patch of dirt all right when it’s in the 
shape of a diamond and a fine nine on 
it engaged in a good game. But as for, 
gardening—no, thanks. You may have it 
to yourself.” And the boy walked off, 
whistling idly and saying to himself , that 
John was a fool.

The same day John’s beet friend, Char
lie Travers, happened to see him as he

, John Ghent was a thoroughgoing boy 
Of ti years of age. When he set his 
mind to do a thing he was independent 
of others, and almost always he accom- 
pliahed his task without calling upon an
other for aid of any kind.

Early in the spring lie had longed for 
a riding pony. A friend of his, lam 
Thompson, had just the sort of animal 

, he wished to own, and he had learned 
from Paul that the pony had been bought 

“1 want a
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at a very reasonable price, 
pony,” said John to himself; but the 
“want” never went any further. He had 
learned not to talk promiscuously about 
his plans. Should they fail to develop he 
might be laughed at. If they proved sue- 
cussful he would be all the happier for 
not having told of them to every Tom, 
Dick and Harry of his acquaintance.

And that is why John had rented a 
little patch of ground at the outskirts of 
town and had tilled the soil and put in 
an early garden. HU mother and father 
had been taken into his confidence, of 
course, hot no one else knew why John 
was up and working early, and working 
late, in the little rented piece of ground.

For two or three weeks John’s garden 
had escaped the notice of the other town 
boys of his age. Before school had closed 
for the season he had got up at 0 o-clock 
and had two whole hours to work; then 
another hour or two was found in the 
evening after echoed. The result was that 
before any other gardener of that vicinity 

tables for the market John 
ruck” from his garden at

gwu. -— which to walk, When
Chuffy stopped suddenly, P°™tm5„hl® f*, 
finger “Dare’s a big, brack fing'-

^And Bessie looked m the direction of
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ma/ and Bessie’s heart béat, oh, so hart, 
as she turned toward home, dragging the 
fat, short-legged Chuffy with her. Gome1 
fast,” she ' urged Chuffy. ‘We mustnt 
lct:that Wr ketch us."

When at last Bessie and CbUBy 
reached the back yard of Bessie’s house 
-there wao, Chuffy-'s maranra lookup 
her runaway. He had come from a street 
several blocks distant, and his mamma 
was so happy, when she-found him tfiar 
she gathered him in her; arms and kmtod 
him all oTer Ibb freclded.face. Then 
Chuffy and Bessie told her about the 
pear tp which she listened attentively. 
“Weil.’’let’s go down the road and take 
a look at that big black bear,” she «g;
geste*, mm***, b? * ** f 3k
And thrVg» black thing was not a bear, _A':, but a ' dear little calf that was 
pasturing on the fresh green grass. Bee- 
are .and Chuffy laughed very heartily 
when. they, saw what a mistake they liaa 

they all went home
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LESSON NO. 17.—HOW TO DRAW A CAMEL. . .x1-

voices. Then Charlie said, good-naturedly: 
“He aint ‘foolinsh’ John any longer. He's 
‘wise’ John he is. And sure as my 
name’s Charles Butler Travers I mean to 
go into the truck-gardening next spring 
myself. I want a pony, I do. Gee, that's 
a fine animal! Skin smooth and sleek 
enough to see your face in.”

And as John rode round the ball ground 
to show the gait of his pony many admir
ing eyes wete cast on him. “He e made 
of great stuff,” Paul Thompson admitted. 
“And to think we boys all made fun of 
him for turning gardener.”

"Yep,'but he turned a pretty sum out 
of it, and now his time has amounted to 
something. It’s a good plan to make your 
vacation count for something. I’m going 
to begin earning money, if it’s only by 
catching and selling fish. It’ll keep me 
busy and be putting a few dimes in my 
bank.”

And all the boys agreed that “foolish 
John,” as they had been calling him, had 
proven the most sensible one of the lot.

carried a basket of early berries to a week of good business would insure him 
grocer. “Ah, there yon are, foolish John!” the pony. He had made the selection at 
he called out. “How mush are onions per 
inch, and what are you quoting potatoes 
at by the hill? Gee, but you look warm.
Guess you’re going to, grow into a man 
with the hoe, eh?” And Charlie laughed 
at his own wit. “Say,” he went on, ad- 
dresisng John, who had not paused, to 
catch his jibes, “are you going to the bell 
game Saturday?” ; ,

“No, my melon patch needs hoeing, 
said John, striding on down the street.
And as he turned the comer he heard 
Charlie’s voice singing out after hjm:
"Foolish John!”

"He’ll sing another time when he sees 
me riding a new pony,” said John to him
self. “And what’s more, he can’t have a 
pdny unless he
it with, for his poor old dad is hardpress- 
ed by debts, and Charlie can’t look to 
him for spending money. Under the cir
cumstances I’d think he’d be glad to turn 
his hands and wits to doing some profit- progress, 
able work during vacation instead of play
ing bal every afternoon when he isn’t at 
the river fishing or swimming. I’d be 
ashamed to idle my time away like that 

my old daddy so in debt as his fa
ther is. Why, I’d work at most anything 
to help dad along.”

And so soliloquized John—"foblish 
John,” as His chum called him. But he 
sold his basket of berries to thè grocer 
for a neat sum and get an order from him 
for all the vegetables he could furnish, 
and at the best prices, for the vegetables 
and berries out of John’s garden were of 
the best: they had'been so thoroughly 
cultivated.

So the weeks had gone by and summer 
had come in the month of July. John's 
vegetable garden , was flourishing,and 
night when he counted his “pony fund,” 
as'be called the proceeds from his gar
den, he Was happy to find that one more

stock farm near to the town where he
a re- -Alived, and the dealer, knowing what 

liable boy John was, had offered to deliver 
the animal to him as soon as he had two- 
thirds of the price. But John refused 

’the friendly offer, though he appreciated 
deeply the compliment paid to his own 
honesty. , . ,,

“I’ll wait, sir, till I have the full pnee, 
John had said, thanking the stock mjm 
warmly for his kindness. “You see, were 
I to have the pony I'd begrudge the time 
spent in the garden each morning, for I d 
want to be on his back, galloping over 
the country.”

And so it happened that the very day 
John had the full price for the pony he 
went to the stock farm and proudly paid 
it in full. Then he galloped home on 
the fine new pony, surprising his young 
friends as he rode up to the ball ground 
in the afternoon while a game was m

had fresh v 
was setting 

: w very nice price.
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THEIR STEED)
the money to buyearn»

Jz— _
“Cotne fast; we mustn’t let that bear 

ketch us.”
“Gee! Where’d you get that bronco?” 

cried out Charlie Travers, quitting the 
game long enough to take a good look at John’s new possession. "My stars! Hes 
a beaut, sure. Belong to you, John?"

“All my own,” explained John. Then a 
crowd gathered, to see the fine pony and 
to ask the happy rider all about it. “What 
you don’t mean to tell us you earned 
the money off that garden of yours to 
buy that beast!’! exclaimed Paul Thomp
son. “Why, I would havè bet my hat you 
wouldn’t earn a • dollar by it. Ctee! You 
are a great business fellow all right.

“Say, ‘ what’s 'the chance of a fellow 
getting a ride oh her?" asked Charlie, eye
ing the pony with adihiration.

"If you want to help me weed an onion 
bed tomorrow morning before the sun is 
up, all right; the ride will be yours, 
laughed John.

“Ah, ha, ha, hi!” roared half a dozen

f —7< •4
Vboy came to the fence which confined the 

back varf and peeped through the pal
ings. “Hello!” he called to- Bessie.

Bessie stopped her work of building a 
sand hill and turned toward the out
sider. Looking him over, she decided she 
liked him very well, so she responded to 
his “Hello!” with a n*d and a question: 
“Whose' you, boy?”

“I’m Chuffy gan-ensom,” explained the 
boy, “an’. I’m free years oie, <goin’. -on 
four. Wbo’s you, dirl ?”

“I’m Bessie,” informed that little lady, 
not thinking it necessary to give her last 
name, “an’ I’m five, going onto six. I 
am.” And Bessie stood up very straight 
to show that she Was a big girl. _

"I’m doin’ way down dare!” and Chuffy 
pointed a finger toward a grove of trees 
that shaded a pretty pond half a mile

AN AFTERNOON TEA4 were Air1
Oh, isn’t it the mostest fun 

To play at having tea; ■
To spread a napkin on the ground 

Beneath a spreading tree?

To have some crumbs of crackers,
’ And tiny bits of cheese;

And play that they are goodies— 
Just anything you please?

And round the table sitting,
To have your bestest chums, 

Who relish thoroughly the tea, » 
•Though ’tis but cracker crumbs!

*
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Riding on their swift steed 
Every pleasant day;

Galloping across the land 
Go little Ned and May.

Ned does guide the swift steed;
May does ride behind.

So they go about the world 
Strange scenes and sights to find.

. Z'--
And soon after he had gone the # 

telegram had arrived, but their mistress 
being asleep on its arrival none ofthe 
servants would take it upon themselves 
to waken her that she might read tne 
message. At last she had awakened and 
the message had been given her, with the 
result that he (the coachman) had been 
dispatched forthwith to meet the sender 
of the telegram. ,

“Ah, and that’s how it happened that 
I was allowed to roam at Urge and turn 
into Red Riding Hood’s wolf and a w“- 
ard!” And the old gentleman looked to
ward Billy and Tilly with a merry twinkle

1,1 “Then! come, we’ll have a lift,” cried 
oat Sammy Parker’s grandpa. And lie 
tossed Billy into the carriage aud the.n 
lifted Tilly in more rtrefuBy- Nothing 
hurts box’s,”' the old gentleman said, ex
cept wolves and wizards. And now tor 

destination! Keep a. close watch oft 
those eggs and that jetty, he admon
ished, winking his eye. Then, turniûg rt 
the coachman, he asked how about nm
daughterly, te;egram made her al

most well. She said she’d be up for luo-

“\nd entertain the Two Little Babes in 
the Woods and the wolf and the wizard- 
man, the two last combined m One, 
laughed the grandpapa.

And soon they, had reached the end Of . 
their journey, and all was happineès 1U 
the Parker 'household when the old visi
tor and the two little visitors’ eSn* to 
bring good cheer and > basket of fresh 

and a jar of jelly.
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. »Qse< Where did you get that bronco!” cried Charlie Travers. 1 *
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Billy's and Tilly’s Strange ExperienceTHE BAD BOY’S 
CRUELTY

By Helena Davis
'!f: red railroad station. I’m on my way to 

pay her a visit. Unless she has received 
my wire, she does not know that I am 
coming.”

“Oh, sir,” exclaimed Tilly, before Billy 
could speak, “we are going to Mrs. 
Parker’s house right now. She is ill and 
we are carrying some fresh eggs and a 
jar of mamma’s jelly to her. Well show 
you the way if yon wish us to, sir.”

“Well, well, now, isn't that just \uck? 
And you were both afraid of me a bit 
ago, weren’t you?” asked the old man, 
who was none other than Sammy Park
er’s grandpapa. >

Tilly looked at Bitty and Bitty looked 
at Tilly, Then Billy stammered: “Why 
sir, you know so many, many strange 
things happen ill the big wood. You 
might have been—been—a—a wizard, you 
know. Only you aren’t, for which my sis
ter and I are very grateful.”

“Or you might have been the Little 
Red Riding Hood’s wolf,” suggested Tilly, 
seriously. “Ugh, that would have been 
dreadful ! You would have robbed us of 
our jelly and eggs and—eaten them all 
up.”

“And I shall do my best to help eat 
’em up after we “have reached my daugh
ter’s home,” smilingly promised the old 
gentleman. “But, there comes a carriage. 
I do believe it is my daughter’s.”

And so it happened. And the coachman 
told thé aged visitor how his master had 
been called away from home that morn
ing x-ery early, going on business to the

ter. “Come, Tilly, let’s run away.” And 
Billy put a hand to hjs sister.

“But I ain't afraid,” declared Tilly, 
now very-brave and bold, for she looked 
right into the old man’s face and smiled 
Then, as- he came to xvithin a few feet 
of them, she said, “Are you lost, kind 
sir?” '

The old man laughed outright, replying: 
"Well, you see it’s this way, my dear 
little flaxen curls. I arrived at the lit-

Iwhich lay between their home and that and her brother. Somehow, although she 
of their neighbor's had been frightened a few minutes be-

After the first alf mile of the way fore, something in the aged man’s genial
Tilly’s arm became pretty tired with face told her there was nothing to fear,
carrying the jar of jetty, and she offered Ru( Billy’s uncertainty regarding the
to exchange burdens with Billy. * 1 stranger caused Tilly to hesitate in going
thought you’d better have carried the }1jm_ Howexer, she xvhispered to
basket," said Billy, relieving his sister Rj]]y; “Honest and sure, brother, I don’t 
of the jelly jar, and handing her the j^j;eTe y,e man is a wizard or a wolf in
little basket in its stead. “A basket is He looks sort of like grand-

iiy carried for it has a handle, you papa If you’ll go with me I” walk 
know.”

“Yes, and going through the woods 
xvith a basket on my arm makes me feel 
like Little Red Riding Hood,” laughed 
Tilly. “Wouldn’t it 'be funny if we 
to meet a wolf—just as she did?”

“But that wae only in the story, de
clared Billy. “But—lookie yonder! What’s 
that dark object at the edge of the 
road?” Titty stopped short, looking in 
the ’ direction of her brother’s pointing 
finger. “Oh, I wonder if it’s a wolf?”
she gasped. “No, it—it------ Why, it
looks just like someone lying down by 
the roadside. Maybe its' a tramp.

“Maybe it’s a wolf in the disguise of 
a person,” suggested Bitty, himself a bit 
afraid to go closer to the as yet mysteri
ous figure which resembled a man half- 
sitting half-lying on the road’s bank.”

Tilly’s eyes grew wide. A wolf in the 
disguise of a person! Really, why 
shouldn’t it be so since a wolf could 
change himself into most any form he 
chose if assisted by witches. And the 

I woods were deep and dark enough to 
hide witches and surities of evil purpose.
Surely, it was not very safe to walk 
through here without a grown-up to pro
tect you. Tilly felt herself becoming very 
much frightened, and once suggested that 

turn back home again.

"Children,” said Mr*. Long one morn
ing to her little son and daughter. “I 
want you to go to Mrs. Parker’s xvith 
some fresh eggs and a jar of jelly. Mr. 
Parker stopped here this morning on his 
way to town and told mè that his- wife 
is quite ill. As you know, they have no 
poultry' or garden—their grounds being 
too small to allow of poultry-raising and 
gardening. And as- we have more fine 
fresh eggs than we need, I wish to send 
a dozen to dear Mrs. Parker. And also 1 
wish her to have a jar of my quince 
jetty. She relished it so much when here 
to luncheon last week.”

“All right, mamma,” said Tilly. “I’ll 
carry the jelly and Billy the eggs. And 
may we stop awhile at the Parkers to 
play with Sammy Parker?”

"If his mamma invites you -to do so,” 
answered Mrs. Long. “But you must be 
sure to play out of doors, for when one 
is ill one is disturbed by any unusual or 
unnecessary -noise in the house. Now, 
bear in mind that you are to be very 
good, quiet little folk while at Mrs! Par
ker’s.”

Then Mrs. Long filled a small basket 
with eggs, wrapped a jar of jelly in a 
brown paper, and giving the dainties to 
Billy and Titty, told them to be on their 

before the sun got high in the

À big black bug did live in the wood;
A fine place for bugs to dwell:

And he went and came as he wished to 
do.

For all in that wood went well.

Birds sang o’erhead in trees so green;
Fish swam in the water below.

And all were aa happy as they could be. 
For no harm nor pain did they know.
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But one day came Bad Boy, with gun and 
rod.

He shot a bird on a limb,
1 Then threw in the water a hidden hook; 

Ah, no longer would some fishes swim!
And as homeward he went a-whistling

with’birds and fish o’er his back,
/He saw the bug crawling quickly away. 

But be tramped it to death in his track.
J5o, wherever Bed Boy, with his cruel 
• heart.

Went forth his pleasures to find,
/He wounded and killed in wantoness. 

Leaving misery and death behind.
MAUD WALKER.

way
heaven and caused the heat to become 
intense.

The Parker’s country home, a mere 
bungalow surrounded by an acre of 
ground, which was covered with shrubs, 
flowers and trees, lay a mile from the 
Long's quite extensive estate of 200 acres. 
The Parkers had but just come into the 
neighborhood that spring but _
friendship had sprung up between them 
and the Longs. So it was with real pleas
ure that Billy and Titty went on the 
kind errand for their mother. They were 
delighted to take something nice to the 
sick neighbor,, and happy to have the 
fine morning walk through the woods,

v

S. V

eggs

k
i 11 Qur puzzle Comer

human head and leave a certain kind of 
very heavy moisture.

2. Behead a certain kind of illness which 
often accompanies a heavy cold and leave1 a 
miniature mountain.

3. Behead a newly married woman and 
leave a journey on horseback.

I

a warm

they
"No; we must go on 

xvith the eggs and jelly," declared Billy. 
“But maybe it would be best to—to—to 
go ’round the spot yonder.

“Yes, let’s go up over the hill and round 
it on the other side,” agreed Tilly. “We 
will be longer getting to Mrs. Parker’s, 
hut I don't mind that; do you?”

“Well, I’m not afraid, you know,” as
serted Bitty, trying to assume a brave 
air. “But for your sake, sister, I’ll go 
round the hill. But were I alone I’d just 
go right along the road and------”

But at this instant the mysterious ob
ject at the roadside arose to a standing 
posture, and the children saw it was an 
old man with white hair and beard. He 
had a stout walking-stick in his hand, 
and stood leaning upon it. As his eyes 
fell upon Bitty and Tilly he bowed and 
smiled, calling out to them, “Don’t be 
afraid, little ones. Come, tell me where 
this road leads to. I feel that I’m a bit 
turned round since having a nap beside 

Then he held out a

1to Mrs. Parker’s LETTER ENIGMA.

My first Is In pink, but not In brown;
My second Is In village, but not la town; 
My third Is In corn, but not In wheat;
My fourth is In finger, but not In feet; 
My fifth Is the same as my second, you see : 
My sixth Is also found In my three.

My whole Is a function 
That children love dear,

And it's held very often 
At this time o' year.

Clivef
OU core
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BILLY’S LUNCH What’e that dark object at the edge of the road? 1 i CURTAILINGS.

1. Curtail a burning log and leave an evet- 
~reen tree.

2. Doubly curtail the covering of a floot and • 
leave a kind of fish.

3. Doubly curtail a water pail and ‘leave'.* 
wild male animal.

“But—lookie yonder!
closer to him, and then xve can hear what tie railroad station about an hour ago, 
i,. v ” exepeting my son-in-law to meet me with

psi*,»,.™- -iv.

0“Wctt Yll go Itith you to the place- to my daughter’s home. I i"<lu^dthe 
or nearly to the p&ce—where the old man way and set out on foot. Becoming 

sTanding ” said Tilly. “See, he’s still fatigued after half an hours xvalk I 
is standing, i decided to he down in this cool dell to
6™But supposin’ he shouldn’t be—should- rest. Resting so gloriously, I fell asleep 
n’t be a-man!” whispered Billy, in ap- to the choir of the birds overhead. And 
prehension ‘‘He might be a-a-wizard." now I don’t know which direction I came 
P”‘Ah ttttle one, don’t be so fearful of from, nor the one I was pursuing. Can 
me1” called the old man, now coming you set me right.
deliberately toward Billy and Tilly. “See, “Where do you wish to go, s.r? asked 
I’ve only my walking stick which helps Bitty, rousing himself to the fact that 
my old legs a.bit. Come, don’t be he was behaving- 
frizhtened at a poor old man in the while Tilly 
woods Won’t you tell me where you're and chatting pleasantly to the old strang- 
h ml for’” er. And if there was anything that Billy

“Oh I really believe it’s another Red did like to do it xvas to pose before his 
Riding Hood’s wolf," whispered Billy, noxv sister as a man without fear. . 
plainly frightened, regardless of his at- “Well, my daughter is Mrs. Parker and 

as a hero before his sis- she lives about a mile north of the little

Picfnc
ÇRowjx
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\ hidden proverb puzzle.i

Sk.-,g- A well-known proverb Is hidden In the tol- 
aentences. each sentence con- 

word of the proverb, and the
V//f lowing 

taining one 
words appearing in their rightful order:

Where there Is a will there Is a wav.
There are always people to see your faults, 

but few to see your virtues.
Ill wind that blows no good to

j/
RIDDLE.

My first makes company :
My second shuns company :
My third assembles company: 
My whole puzzles company.

> I !/ N .-z.
It Is an 

anyone.
You may

but the smoke will ascend skyward.
There la always darkness before the dawn. 
(The sixth word of the proverb is the same 

as the third.)
The fire of genius burns more brightly In

1hide your fire In a hollow place,the road here.” 
welcoming hand for Billy and Tilly to 
come and grasp.

“I’m afraid of him,” whispered Billy. 
“What if he really isn’t a—a man at all, 
but a wizard? It looks strange that so 
old a man should he sleeping beside the 
road in the woods. And he doesn’t be
long to this neighborhood."

Tilly stood looking critically toward the 
old man, who was still smiling at her

inL^C“ ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 
CORNER.

■
Letter Bfiigma—Fourth July. ■

Bebeedlngs-rd) Smile—mile., ■ '(2) Bear- 
ear. (3) /Switch—witch, GV Rrag-rag. 

Curtailings—(1) Tipsy—tip, (2) Town—tow.
(S) Brown—brow.

as an arrant coward, 
was braving possible dangers

MSA

ü
» BEHEADINGS.V , cu0Wg how Billy Snooks went, Nb. 2. Shows just how Billy Snooks 

to the piand what a big lunch he felt after he had emptied hi. lunch bas-
took with him. lket‘

1. Behead the most necessary part of the
tempt to poae
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f Here Is AFull Set of Tnth
$4.00 BARGAIN

Stores open till 8 p.m. St. John, Oct. 21st, 1008. AT SUSSEX^timing ®imeÿ Harvey Overcoats
Have No Equal At The Price

The Conservatives of Kings-Albert will 

no longer go about boasting of an easy 
victory over Dr. McAlister. Last night's 

great meeting in Sussex revealed the fact 
that the Liberal party is lined up for the 
hottest fight that has ever been waged 

against Mr. Fowler. This meeting reveal
ed something else of importance. It show

ed that the result of the late provincial 

contest in Kings and in Albert is no cri
terion from which to judge the present 

one. Those Liberals who voted for a 
change in the provincial administration 

are united with all other Liberals to vote 
for the return of the present government 
at Ottawa.

The joint debate was held in Mr. Fow
ler’s home town. His opponent in the 

discussion was a stranger to most of the 

people. And yet, in this, the greatest 
political meeting ever held in Sussex the 

Liberal speaker was given such a recep

tion as must have convinced Mjf. Fow
ler that his own power in Kings has wan
ed. The address of Mr. Carvell, clean 

cut and convincing drove home the facts 
with which he dealt, and the people 

cheered him again and again. Mr. Fow

ler wasted too much of his time in dis

cussing the platform of 1893, while Mr. 
Carvell’s exposition of government policy 

with respect to immigration, transporta
tion, the tari fit, the preference and other 

matters, and tjie splendid results in nat
ional growth and prosperity in these 

twelve years was a most conclusive and 

crushing answer. With regard to land 

deals and scandals Mr. Carvell turned the 

tables with telling effect, and showed that 

if there were black sheep they were not 

all in the Liberal fold.

The meeting had a dramatic ending. Mr. 
Fowler, greatly excited and much wor

ried by constant interruptions, launched 

into a savage personal attack on Mr. Car

vell and then proceeded to read from 

Hansard to vindicate himself. Mr. Carvell 

leaped to his feet and challenged Mr. 

Fowler to read an indicated paragraph 

from a blue book. Mr. Fowler refused. 
The crowd of course inferred that he was 

not anxious to have it read and became 

so insistent in its demand that he did so 

that he was unable to finish his reply 

and the meeting broke up. He was un

able to command the attention of the 

audience any longer. The incident was 

prophetic of what will happen on Oct. 
26th.

. •+*

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1908
While this statement may seem to bo a strong one, we have the Garments 

•here to back it up. They never show up better than in comparison. Ç ha'e 
taken more pains than ever in getting to gctlicr our Overcoat stock for this win
ter, and they sell at sight. \ou should see them. Black Overcoats are most in 
demand this season. We have

The 6t. John Evening Times ts published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
pany incôrporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 3,92; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The^lmes has the largest Afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Cuter 

Temple, Strand, London.

Women’s Patent 
Leather Laced BootsBlack Overcoats at $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00,12.00, 

13.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00 to 22.50
Boys’ Overcoats $3.00 to $12.00

i
9-

Better than any $5.00 With dull Kid Tops and 
large eyelets. Sizes, 4%
5, bl/a, 6, 7, at

! Coming to the local issue, the interests 

of St. John, these were never looked after 

as well as at the present time. Dr. Pugs

ley is an ideal representative so far as the 

| affairs of his own constituency are con- 
jeerned. In addition to this fact, his posi- 
! tion as minister of public works enables 

i him to do full justice to the winter port, 

in the matter of providing terminal facili

ties. Already he has secured appropria- 
i lions amounting to $730,000, and has inau- 
: gurated a policy which must result in the 

I expenditure of several millions of dollars, 
I not as a bribe * for St. John, but as a 

j part of a great national policy of trans

portation which regards St. John as a 
1 national port.

The citizens would be guilty of an act 
of supreme folly if at this critical period 

1 in the history of the winter port they 

substituted Dr. MacRae for Dr. Pugsley. 

They arc not so blind to the vast impor
tance of the issues at stake as to commit 
this act of folly. Dismissing the trumped 

up scandal charges with the contempt 
which the minister’s clear vindication of 

himself shows that they deserve, the elec- 
toys will on Monday next elect Dr. Pugs

ley and Mr. James Pender, to be their 

representatives in parliament, and to 

carry on the great national work so well 

begun at this port.

- set elsewhere.
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL

1 J. N. HARVEY, Comer Charlotte and South Market ate. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop $2.00 perpairNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

Thèse newspapers advocate*
Shoes for BabyI :

Reduced from $2.50 * ,

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street) 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

-!

Here cU two of the daintiest and smartest styles in 
soft sole Footwear. Every child should have a pair.

Infants* Patent and Chocolate Kid 
Ankle Strap Slippers

Open Bvery Eveningi ■1r
I

progress 
vancement of our great F rancis & 

Vaughan
I

[
Dominion,

SCÀMMELVSSizes : 1, 2, 3, 4
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

t
Phone IMS60 cents a pair 19 King Street

The importation of the Eye Opener in
to the contest by his enemies will great
ly increase Sir Fred Borden’s majority.

The Liberal party has given Canada 
twelve years of prosperity.

Who would be the New Brunswick 
member of a Borden carnet—Fowler, 
Sumner, Crocket, Mott or Wilmot. Of 
course there will be no Borden cabinet,

An Ankle Strap Slipper will fit a small Baby mo e 
comfortably and look smarter than any other style of shoe 
Try them.

3
*:afV

but if there were, which of these gentle
men would be the choice? And what 
sort of an ideal statesman and reformer 
would he be when in office, with power 
to reward his friends for their support? 
Of course he would kill a middleman 
every few days, as a warning to others. 
Oh! Wouldn’t he?

\

finHis
SITUATION RtVIEWCD

One opposition speaker has professed to 
be shocked that the minister of public

94K1M&
STREET,! THE STEP ON THE STAIR.

In the silence of the night.
Airy, dainty, soft and light;
O’er the noises of the day, ,
Like the dropping of a spray;
I can hear it, it is near,
Like an echo in my ear,
That loved footstep, ever more 
On the step and at the door.

In thé morning when the trees 
Shake their little hands in breeze; 
In the noon when murmur reigns 
And the flies buzz on the panes, 
Soft and gentle, tippytoe,
I can hear her shadow go,
And her vision passes by 
While we listen and we sigh.

I

works is so much “on the defensive.”

If the opposition had not made gross per
sonal charges against Dr. Pugsley, he would 

have beep“ con tent to rest his case upon 
the great policy of winter port develop- 

which he has outlined. But charges 

made against him which if true

I
71
h The Times yesterday quoted the reasons 

stated by a number of leading business 
men for their support of Pugsley and Pen
der. These are citizens who have a large 
interest in St. John and desire earnestly 
to promote its welfare. Today some more 
are given. These statements should be 
carefully read by the electors generally. 
They present the case for Pugsley, Pen
der, progress and prosperity with clearness 
and force.

“EVER READY”

12 Bladed Safety Razor
Price $1.00

I w
THE REACTIONk

It is not surprising that there should 

be a general reaction against the opposi

tion leaders in this constituency because 

of the methods they have adopted in 

their attempt to destroy the minister of 

public works. There is always a pause, 
and a period of hesitancy after such an 

appeal to the public as was made by the 

spectacular presentation of the Mayes 

affidavit; but the people at heart desire 

a square deal. The charges seemed so 

definite and circumstantial . that when 

they were made amid the clamor of Con

servative rejoicing many persons were for 

the moment in doubt, and some were per
haps convinced that the minister of pub

lic works had done something which as a 

minister of the crown he should not have 

done. But when he was heard in reply, 
and the correspondence was submitted,

ment
?were

would liavç driven him from public life.
and influence of The new “Ever-Ready” Safety Razor 

will shave as well as any safety razor. 
This means *5.00 razors as well as the 
cheaper sorts. The “Ever-Ready” has 
"made good” a million times, and it will 
make good to you if you put it to the 
test.

In each home where death hath been 
There are sounds above the din,
And below it; ah, they sway 
Through the babble ot the day;
In the dusk ot eve they creep 
in the silent halls of sleep;
Soft and gentle, they are there,
Little steps upon the atair.

The weight of the name 
the premier of the province and other 

behind these

):

well known men was
Dr. Pugsleycharges and insinuations, 

had no choice. He had to meet and deny —Baltimore Sun.“The Conservative campaign falters,” 
says the Montreal Star because “it is 
preaching the sacredness of a public trust 
with Mr. Foster in the second place in 
the party and in denouncing lands deals 
with Mr. Fowler and Mr. Lefurgey as 
prominent candidates.” Wquld some of 
these be included in Mr. Borden’s cabinet 
of peerless end incorruptible statesmen?

the truth of the charges. He had to dis- 

thesc matters and appeal to the re- 
He has done this so effectively

IN LIGHTER VEINg>CUBS

Extra Blades 75c per dozen A NEW SCHOOL.cord.
that the brutal and outrageous character ”1 fancy our family doctor, is the least 

ambitious man in town.”
“What is ho—allopathic or homeopathic?” 
“Well, he’s mostly apathetic.’’-^Cleveland 

Plain-Dealer. <

of the attack made upon him has been 

fully exposed. No doubt his baffled ene
mies would be glad now if he would drop 

the subject. They attempted to cheat in 

the game, and were found out. They as
sumed responsibility for Mr. Mayes, and 

disastrous to them-

Razors or Blades mailed to any address 
upon receipt of price.

:The minister of public works has an
nounced that the Mayes affair will be 
made the subject of government enquiry, 
aside from the proceedings between AJx. 
Mayes and Mr. MçAvity in the courts. 
This is not the attitude of a man who

: X H-

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd HEARD IN A PARIS SHOP.

“I would like to take my wife a souvenir 
of Mentone.” 7

“We have mosaics from Florence, olive 
wood from Sorrento, corals from Naples.”

"I should like something local.”
“Very well; I will show you some English 

objects.”—Petit Journal Pour Rlre.

A RULE TO REMEMBER.

Amid all the turmoil of the campaign 
Mr. James Pender goes peacefully on, 
making friends and gaining support on all 
sides. He will make a most valuable rep
resentative. He is honest, capable and 
fearless, and has a thorough knowledge 
of industrial and commercial affairs..

25 Germain Street

the consequences are 
selves. The character of the minister has 

been vindicated. Ée was the chosen vic-

feara publicity.-t.Mrri * V-;

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

-
and all the facts laid bare, the true char

acter of the attack began to impress it

self upon the public mind, and those who 

have been in doubt rallied all the 

more earnestly to the support of the man 

who had been made the object of such a 

unscrupulous attempt to destroy

“I see that you look out for number one 
in all your financial and political transac
tions.”

“Yes.” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, “when I 
studied grammar as a boy, one of the first 
things I learned was that the first person sin
gular should always be carefully capitalized.” 
—Washington Star.

Mr. Flemmjng would like very much to 
divert public attention from what Dr. 
Pugsley ie doing fer the development of 
the winter port. That is Mr, Flemming’s 
little game. It will not succeed. The 
people of St. John know who are their 
friends.

attack as has ever 
in the poli- 

Had

tim of as foul an 
been made upon a public 
tical history of New Brunswick, 
not his answer to his traducers been 

and decisive, the public might

" *
The man who could not get anywhere 

in provincial politics so long as Dr. Pugs
ley was a member of the legislature are 
still hounding- him with all the bitter 
hatred born of long years of discomfiture.

» man

may

PA WAS WILLING,

His Daughter’s Beau—“I—er—er—want to 
ask you, sir, tor your—er—Sr—daughter's 
band, sir.” . - -

Her Father—‘Tm not disposing ot her in 
sections, but- I’m. willing to listen to any 
proposition involving all of her, sir.”—Cleve
land News.

prompt

have

more

been deceived. It would be much 

pleasing to him to be able to dwell 

the prospect of
port, and the plan by which it is to be 

accomplished, but the scandal charges 
imported into the contest by his

The magnificent reception given to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in Montreal last evening 
was an indication of what the result will 
be the country over on Monday next.

gross,

his reputation.
The reaction has gone steadily on, and 

the result will be shown on polling day, 

when every citizen will have an oppor

tunity to give expression to his feelings 

with regard to persons who resort to the 
methods of the blackmailer and scandal

monger to reap a political advantage.

Canadian Agentey : R. ■HjJ’KI' A cynical observer says it would be just 
like St. John to go against the govern
ment when it bad everything to gain 
by doing the very opposite. This observer 
is wrong. St. John will elect Pugsley and 
Pender and stand by the winter port.

greater winter :T- .aupon

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
The Mayes affidavit is stated to have 

been signed in a Chinese laundry. “For 
ways that are dark and tricks that are 
vain the Heathen Toree is peculiar.”

NON-SUITED.58 Water Street
were
opponents to divert, public attention from 
the real issue, and so if possible bring

He pressed his suit at the summer resort.
With girls who wealth possess,

But every one of them turned him down, ‘ 
And now fall’s coming and, here in town, 

He hasn’t a suit to press. it: '

hennery f,ggs Only three days more of active work 
before polling day. Close up the ranks 
and make them tell for the good of St. 
John.

—Exchange.about his defeat.
Dr. Pugsley has proved beyond question 

that as minister he guarded the public 

interests. He refused to vary the Mayes 

contract in such a manner as wquld have 

increased-, the contractor’s profits, 
held the'latter to his contract. He refus

ed to be coerced by threats of alleged ex-

Of more importance to St. John peo
ple than many scandals Hatched for elec
tion purposes are the improvements in 
Courtenay Bay and on the west side of 
the harbor. These are the things the 
people will vote for on Monday next.

I
SHIPPING NEWS.

Ostend—Pa, what kind of ships are court
ships?

Pa—Soft ships,my son.
Ostend—And what kind of ships sail the 

sea of matrimony?
Pa—Hardships, my son.—Chicago News.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.The campaign of slander and abuse to 

which the Conservatives resorted as their 
only source of hope has found a fitting 
climax in the importation into eastern 
Canada of copies of the Calgary Eye Op
ener, the vilest and most obscene pub
lication in this country. That must in
deed be a week cause which resorts to 
such props as this scandalous publication, 
which is not fit to take into the homes 
of decent people.

The Conservatives are making large 
claims, They really expect defeat.THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney StHe

r
From being the attacking party Mr. 

Fowler last evening was forced to take 
the defensive, and the experience, in his 
home town, was not a soothing one. He 
lost his temper and stormed. The big 
storm is due next Monday evening.

k

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT
into purchasing a dredge at a 

in excess of
posure
price some $50,000 or more 
what his own engineer declared to be its Wall Papers CITY Of ST. JOHN
real value.

This is the kind of man the country 

needs as minister of public works—a man 

who will stand between the contractor 

and the public chest and guard the latter 

■ with a full consciousness of his duty to 

the people.
Unhappily this has been a scandal cam

paign. The opposition made it so, deli
berately, all over Canada In localities 

where the facts are not likely to be so 

well known or so clearly presented, the 

Mayes charges are made to do duty as a 

proof that the government should be de
feated. In St. John the people are asked 

to believe all that is told them by Con

servative speakers concerning alleged 

scandals in. other parts of Canada.
The people are weary of all this, xney 

are turning from it in disgust to a con
sideration of the real issues in the con- 

These are the respective policies of

i
Hon. Dr. Pugsley is quite right in his 

refusal to • advertise Hon. Mr. Flemming 
by meeting him in the Queens Rink to 
discuss provincial politics. This is a fed
eral campaign. In due time Mr. Flem
ming will be attended to.

Mr. Carvell gave the Mayes charges a 
passing kick last night, as they proceeded 
on their way to the oblivion of exploded 
slanders against cabinet ministers. The 

the Conservative leaders in

t
WATSON COMPANY JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL !iComer Charlotte and Union Streets of the City ot Saint John,

Physician: mourners are 
St. John. As Mr. Carvell points out, the 
leaders at Ottawa were too foxy to be 
caught, but the child-like Premier Hazen 
walked into the trap.

The clear statement made last evening 
by the minister of public works, showing 
what the development of terminal facil
ities at Courtenay Bay meats, is far more 
to the public taste than the sneering com
ments of Dr. Daniel.

i
j

JAMES RENDER xMr. Borden suggests rather than asserts 
that the Conservative tarriff is not quite to 
his liking. It is good enough for Mr. W. K. 
George, of Toronto, one of the most pro
minent leaders of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, who has taken the 
platform in support of the Liberal party.

of the City of Saint John,
Manufacturer

The Standard does not give the working
men of St. John credit for even ordinary 
intelligence. It says they will vote ag
ainst the minister who is carrying out a 
great programme for the development of 
the winter port.

:
:

Good Value in Towels and Towelling's, Table Linen our 
Special at 28c., yard. White Spreads, Shaker 

Blankets and Comfortables.
Bargains 

In Remnants.

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHNIn every constituency in New Bruns
wick the Liberals have a strong candidate, 
worthy to .represent the people. Every
where there is the confident note of vic
tory. ____________________

T
The Standard’s great charge against 

Dr. Pugsley is that he promises too much. 
But Dr. Pugsley performs as well as pro
mises, and the people see the evidence 
of the fact. That is why they will elect 
Pugsley and Pender.

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street.test.
the two parties and the special interests •-/

ALEXANDER W. MACRAEof the wintr port.
So far as policies arc concerned, Mr. 

Borden does not offer anything that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has not been earnestly 

endeavoring to give to the country. The 

opposition leader’s boastful assertion that 

he would give a more honest administra

tion must be read in connection with a 

list of the gentlemen from whom his cab

inet would have to selected, This list 

does not afford any assurance that all 

the honest men are associated with Mr,

1Dr. Pugsley continues to receive on 
every hand assurances of confidence 
which compensate him for the brutal at
tacks made by some Conservative lead.

of the City of Saint John,

NEW JEWELRY Barrister. at-Law
It is about time the Conservatives pro

duced their last roorback for this cam
paign. They surely have not exhausted 
their ingenuity, even if the Mayes affair 
did damage their own cause.

lere.
For

i

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

All this boasting in the opposition press 
about a general victory is unworthy of a 
moment’s attention. The government 
will be sustained. Keep St. John in line.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY XA Reform League and an obscene pub
lication are not likely to be very effective 
co-workers.

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister«at«LBW «

i mL ,'i AltThe Hon. Mr. Brodeur is elected by ac- 
the advocate of government ownership 

Borden. As a matter of fact he could do clamation. So is Mr. W. Y. MacLean, The government will be sustained. 
Keep St. John in line.and an all-round critic.no better than Sir Wilfrid has done.
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They're Dandies ! Those Tooth Brushes 
We've Just Received.

We’d be awfully pleased to have you take a run in and look at them 
if you don’t need one just at present We’ve just the kind youeven

want at just the price you want to pay.

Reliable” ROBB, 711<<
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THE SHIPPING WORLDstarted definitely to discount Taft’s elec
tion yesterday, and I believe that it will 
remain active and strong up to election 
time now with coniderably higher prices 
prevailing at that time. Overcoat SnapsChildren’s Felt Hats Reedy Island, Del.. Oct 20—Passed down, 

schrs È M Roberts, do for St John.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 18.—Ard., stmr. Pyd- 

na. Fancy, from Fernandina.
Santa Cruz, Oct. 2.—Sid., schr. Lady of 

Avon. Gulfpoft.
Calais, Oct. 18.—Sid., schr. Theresa, Wolf, 

St. John.
Boston, Oct. 18.—Ard., stmr. Georgian, Lon

don.
Philadelphia,

Spear, Belyea,
Boston, Oct.

St. John; Valdare, Bear
Sid—Strnrs Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yar- 

mouth.
New London,

Louisa Lockwood, for ----- .
Canary Islands, Oct 20—Ard, 

signol, Liverpool (NS)
Salem, Oct 20— Ard. schrs Lois V Chaples, 

St John for New Bedford; Chllde Harold, 
Cheverie, for New York.

Calais, Oct 20—Ard, schr Jesse Hart 2nd, 
York for Windsor.

Cld—Schr G W Dexter, St John.
Oct 20—Ard, schr Canning Pac-

M1NIATURB ALB4ANÀO.
EVANS. 5To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con

sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cent»
Regular Prices were $ 1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

TideSun1908,rsa. . .R,se53 H,=%
i! ST:..::::: l;ii || $!

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Almora, sld Glasgow, Oct 18.
Kanawha, Sld. London via Halifax, Oct. 8.

bark.

Conductor, 1652, Sld. Teneriffe, Sept. 18.

New York, Oct. 21st.—There is a tip 
in conservativé quarters this morning on 
G. E. It is said the electrical business 
is picking up rapidly. The extensive 
manufacturing of autos is a big aid. In
vestment buying of the stock has reduced 
the supply lately.

X. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

3.12
3.57
4.38
5.15

Men's $8,50 Showerproof Overcoats $5.48
Men’s $18,00 English Melton Overcoats 

Raw Edge, Double Lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Cut $13.98

Oct. 17.—Old., schr. R. D. 
for Calais.

20.—Ard. schrrs. J. L. Colwell, 
River.F. S. THOMAS !

539-541 Main Street Oct 20—Ard, schr Ann 

schr Ros-N. Y, STOCK MARKET.^Fashionable Hatter. 1
Wednesday, October 21, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations, emcago Mar
ket report end New York Oettdn Market 
Furnished by D. a CUneb, Banker end 
Broker.

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. 29.

ARRIVED. TO-DAY. :

Gloucester, — 
ket, Port Gilbert.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. Coastwise-Stmrs. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
Yesterday's To-day's worth. Clementsport; Ruby L., 49, Baker,

Closing. Onenine. Noon. Margaretsville and cld.; Dominion. 91, Stew- 
T7S4 art. Apple River; Dora. 63, Canning, Parrs- 
y I boro; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown.

90% | CLEARED TO-DAY.

«%! Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, 
49Vi Dlgby; schrs. Hustler, Hill, Walton; C. J. 
98tfc ! Colwell, Sabean, St. Martins.
43M» !

175% i 
39%
7%1 Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, for 

146% i Bo6ton vla Maine ports.
144% i ■

31%:
44% !

Men's Canadian made OvercoatsSPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
77%
45

Amalg. Copper ............. 76%
; Anaconda ........
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............132%

| Am. Smelt. & Rfg............88%
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive 

i Brook. Rpd. Trst.
, Balt. & Ohio .......

■ Chesa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific

k Chicago & Alton ..........39%
Chi. & G. West............... 7%
Colo. F. & Iron 

i Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Co. .......... 145%

8.25 a.m.—Steamships Iriquois and Navahoe, 
(Anglo-American Oil Co.). 160 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

4 p.m.—S.S. Teutonic, 230 miles southeast 
of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

$3.98 to $10.0044%
133
S9% <
9191%
49%49%
49%48%

WILCOX BROS..98%98% SPOKEN.

Ship Oweenee. Jones, from Middlesbrough 
for Adelaide. Oct. 9, lat. 39 56, N., Ion. 18 U 
W., all well.

43
175%

«%
SAILED TO-DAY.175%

39%
7%

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employer* Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act. We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates, rhone ZoV

Lockhart <SL Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

36%35%
147%147
144% 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton. via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass and 
mdse.

!
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.31%31%Erie

43=4 44%Eric, First pfd.
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..133% 
Louis. & Nashville ....107%

New York, Oct. 20.—To escape punishment 
for «tabbing one of his fellow passengers on 
the steamer Kroonland, -H. Muller, a steer-1 
age - passenger, jumped overboard from that; 
steamer as she was passing out through tne i 
English channel at noon on Sunday, Oct. 11, 
for New York. A boat was lowered and a 
search made for Muller without avail. The 
accident was reported on arrival of the boat
h<BostondlOct. 19.—Capt. Wood, of stmr. Geor
gian, reports saw three empty dories on 
Grand Banks. ,

London, Oct. 19.—Schr. Minnie F. Crosby,
Corkum. from Civlta Vecchia for ----- , before

Gibraltar in distress, has been

141140189%
31%31%30% m134% I,

! SAILED TO-DAY.
57^* i Stmr Soho, 2,313, Bridges, for Halifax and 

105% West Indies, Wm Thomson, general cargo. 
162%:

133%
107%
123%123Soo ............................

Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .,

I N. y; Central ....
North West .........

I Ont. & Western .
, Pacific Mail .........

Peo. C. & Gas Oo.
Reading ............... .
Republic Steel ...
Sloss Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania ....
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry. ...
Southern Ry.. pfd...........54%
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific .......... 145%
National Lead .
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific «.
U. S. Rubber ...

| U. S. Steel
ing over the Balkan situation which has | U. S. ;Steel, pfd.
been ruffled a little by the Austrian ar' i western iFnlon ............... -
rest of a Montenegrin envoy but the pow-: Total aales in New York yesterday, 523,061 
ers have restrained the “Jack in the j shares, 
box” nations thus far and we believe act- j

The re- j

19%
56%56

106105%
161%161% 2? J dominion ports...41 «

25%
95%

■ : ■ . c.::
95% i Quebec, Oct.- *9—Ard., stmrs. Lake Erie, 

133% ! from Liverpool; Montfort, from London and 
22% i Antwerp.
61% i Cld. 19th, stmrs. Manchester Importer, 
24%! Manchester; , Pretorian. Glasgow; Devona, 
42 ; Ldhdon y-Hibernian. Glasgow ; Roman. Brls-
22%1 toi ; Netsemap, London; Havso, Sydney;

Unique, SÿUu$y; Borgèstad, do; Nordamer— 
107% ika, London, v v 
145% I Hawkesbury, Och-H9^\Schrs. Empress, dls- 

83% charging fertilizer; Botnesay. for Charlotte- 
27 j town, and John L. Trêet. tor Gaspe; schrs. 

169% ! M. A. Nickerson. Sea Foam, Golden Rod, 
35%1 Shamrock, Cigyela and s*venir, in port, 
47% 1 going north. V ’

110% ! Halifax. Oct 20-Ard, • stihr Rosalind. St 
27% ; John’s (NF), and sifl for New York; Amanda, 

Jamaica. __
Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Ard., stmr. Empress 

of China, Archibald, China and Japan.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17.—Ard., stmr. Em

press of China. Archtba$ii Hong Kong, etc.
81d. 18th, stmr. Den -of Ruthven, Singer, 

New Zealand.

. 95%

.131% ' 132% /
22%
64%63I 124%

140
22%
54%

106%

reported at 
libelled for £1,000.

124
139%FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 22%

54% LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
105%

148 (Over 100 tons.)
!83%S3

26% ■STEAMERS.
S§hol°2,323,2’wm Thornto^t Coî*"'

- BARKS. , .
Vit, W. McLauchlan, 371, master.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, master.
Blùenosè, 166, C M Kerrlaon.
”ora May, U7. N. C. Scott 
Brie, 119. N. C. Scott 
Bima, 299, A. W. Adame.
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams,

Bd=use«V McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 270, J. W. Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102 master 
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W Adams.
Preference, 243, G I*. Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, CiM. Kerrison.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vera B. Roberte, 124, D. J. Seely * Sons. 
Walter Miller, 118, N, O. Scott 
Wariola, 492. J. W. Smith.
W. B. 6 W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A; Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

169%
:34%34%

47%47%
:110%109%

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.) Oct. 21, 1908.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

27%
606060

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
63% 63% 63%

98% 98%
ual hostilities will be avoided.
ports we get as to business are exception- [ .....................  9g%
ally good for the last 30 days during which oata 
time big strides toward normal have ap-, May corn 
patently been made in a majority of repre- May wheat ... 
sentative lines. . i May pork

The political developments this morning July corn .......
do not present anything startling and the July 
prospects for the success of Taft seem to 
us to be as good as ever. Press comment 
and market literature both express more 
cheerfulness as regards the stock market.
We believe in maintaining the conservative 
bull stand.

Liverpool—Due 3 to 4 1-2 higher; open
ed quiet but steady, 2 points higher on 
near and 3 higher on distant. At 12.lo 
n. m.—Steady at a net advance of 3 to 4 
points. Spot cotton dull and irregular, 
unchanged ; raids, 4.97d. Sales 3,000, specu
lation and export 200, American 2,000, no 
imports.

Americans in London firm with special 
strength in Harrimans.

Balkan situation slowly adjusting itself 
and now no longer a factor in European 
markets.

Dissolution of German West pig iron 
syndicate officiality announced will prob
ably affect out exports unfavorably.

U, S. Steel earnings for year 1908 esti
mated at 890,000,000.

O. W. surplus after dividends for year 
$360,287 against $492,480 in 1907.

Big Four shows deficit in past eight 
months after paying two quarterly divi-

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Cotton exports continuing satisfactory 

In spite of labor situation in Lancashire.
Moderate increase in immigration - for 

September will be against Aug.
20 roads second week Oct. show aver

age gross dee. 2.82 per cent.
Some eimall hardening of money 

the election. , . ... _ c
Demand for copper shows falling off ot 

fi-oifl 10 to 20 per cent, when compared 
with last month.

Minneapolis reports corn crop moving to 
market earlier than in years.

Twelve industrials advanced .93 
cent, twenty active rails advanced 1.11 per
cent. ,

Bullish operations seem likely to con
tinue in the stock market today on a 
-onservative scale. Industrials are now 
expected to become more prominent. High 
oriced stocks may also be brought to the 
tore according to latest information. The 
market is discounting the election ot 
Taft and gradual improvement seems pro
bable in the absence of disturbing Eu
ropean news. There is a little apprehen- 

exhibited in French cables this mom-

ia* 4X> |47%. 47% 47% 
. 62% 62%
.101% 102

BRITISH PORTS.

Birltedhead, Oct. 17.—Sld., bark Howard B.
Durkee, for -New jYork.

Fleetwood, Oct. 16.—Ard., stmr. General 
Consul Palleeen (Dan.), Christensen, Chat
ham, N. 6. . . .

Liverpool, Oct. 20.—Ard., stmr.,Lake Cham
plain, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York via Queenstown.

Glasgow, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Vttalia, Chat-
h!LJverpoo\, Oct 2Î4—Ard, stmr Fremona,

^Kinsale, Oct 20—Passed, stmr St John City,
St John and Halifax;- for ----- . ■

Port Natal, Oct 20—Ard previously, stmr 
Palma, Montreal and Sydney (CB), via Cape

f62%
102%

49-%49%
........14.95 15.22 15.22
.... 62% 62
.... 44% 44% 44%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Troop,
62

Ùf ■ $10.00
Will buy a good SUIT - or OVERCOAT

Yesterday’s To-day's
Clo«*.n*. Owning. Noon.

a”: Ron &.ste.e,.::::.i78B ™% m%
107%

Ills. Tract, pfd...............87%
Detroit United ...............
Toronto St. Ry............... 104B

108108Montreal Power
87% 88% $3.00

Will buy a good pair of MEN S TROUSERS

40%40%40B
103105

V I
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

itVMARINE NOTES <

$2.00... . 9.06 9.06 9.14

& 18 *8
October ... 
December 
January . 
March ...

. British bark Howard D. Troop, Capt. Dur-, 
kee, left Birkenhead Oct. 17 for New York.

Schooner Temperance Bell, Capt. Wil
cox, bound from St. John for Hingham 
(Mass.), is at Cutler( Me.), full of water.

XFOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Oct. 20—Passed 
up, stmr. Siberian, Glasgow, Liverpool, St 
Johns. Nfld., and Halifax, N. S„ for Phila
delphia.

Scilly, Oct. 20, passed.—Stmr. Sicilian, Mon
treal for London and Havre.

Avonmouth, Oct. 20.—Sld., stmr. Monmouth, 
Montreal.

New York, Oct. f».—Ard., hark Rendova, 
Williamson, from Alicante.

Cld., stmr. Pors (Nor.),- Hansen, for Hal
ifax; schrs. Cheslie, Brown, for Bridgeport, 
N. S. ; Alaska, Bullerwelkslor St. John.

Philadelphia, Oct 20—Cm, schr R Bowers, 
Calais. -

City Island, Oct 20—Bound south, schrs 
Scotia Queen. Hantsport; Moama, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Qct 20-Passed, schrs Day
light, Windsor for Nçw Atprk;, Strathcona, 
do for do. ' . - —

New York, Oct 20—Ard, bark Normandy, 
Fernandina.

Cld—Stmr Mauretania, Liverpool via 
Queenstown : schrs Earl of Aberdeen. Provi
dence: Hartney W, Perth Amboy ; Phoenix, 
P<m" Greville, (NS)

SM—Stmr Pors, Halifax.
Msehias, Me., Oct 20—Sld, achr G H Perry, 

Yarmouth.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 20—Ard, schr R 

D Spear, Philadelphia for Calais.
Mobile, Ala.. Oct. 17—Ard., bark Persia, 

iAvis, from Havana; 19th, schrs. Doris M. 
Pickup, Sodden. Havana ; Annie M. Parker, 
Duffy. Las Palmas.

Cappa, Oct. 17.—Ard. off, bark Heroen 
(Nor.)i Dledriksen, St. John, N. R., for Kil- 
rush.

%8.638.60... 8.61 .% Will buy a good SUIT for the boy
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.over

COMMERCIAL COMMENT.

Commercial says.—“It will be difficult 
for the census bureau to make its next 
ginners’ report larger than the market is 
looking for.”

50c.
Will buy a good pair of PANTS for the boy, at

-St. John, N. B.. Oct. 21, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
October ........
December ........
May ....................

C.P.R. steamer Lake Erie arrived_at 
Montreal at 12.15 p.m. yesterday. 
Montfort docked at Quebec at 2.30 p.m. 
on Monday and landed passengers.
Lake Champlain arrived at Liverpool at 
5 p.m. yesterday.

I
The :9S

........92%

C. C. FLE WELLING
96% The■wpei

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. PROBING AFFAIRS 
OF THE “ICE POOL” THE MODERN OUTFITTER.Southern Pacific is reported off the 

verge of a rise. Its financing is not far 
away. We are «till bullish on Nor. JBac. 
The extra div. gossip talks of 10 per cent, 
now. U. P. is being bulled for 175 in con
servative quarters. The bolding company 
rumors become stronger. Our report* are 
now more favorable to improvement in 
A. C. P. If the Reading offerings around 
133 are removed higher prices are likely. 
D. ti. is tipped for a rise. L. N. and At
lantic Coast should do better according to 
latest reports. Smelters may advance 
shortly from these levels in view of infor
mation found yesterday afternoon. If the 
Berwind pool in Atchison removes the 
check in Atch. just above closing prices, i 
the stock may have a sharp jump. Con. 
Gas is destined for better levels. The bull 
report submitted on St. Paul yesterday 
morning is still good. Great Northern 
should follow N. P. The latest Lead in
formation‘is more favorable to immediate 
bullish activity. R. l.,x pfd., is marking 
time with rally tendencies. The same 
may be said of Steel. Bull tips are reviv
ing on specialties like S. R., Can. Pfd, 
Ice, Atch., Iowa Cen., Pump, Colo. Sou
therns, Fuel, Tenn. Copper, Vir. Chem., 
Cotton Oil. Mcx. Central showing pool 
activity being resumed. Purchases on lit
tle recessions by daily operators should 
be followed by part profit taking on bulg
es for the present.

A member of U. S. Steel finance com- i 
mittee states that Steel interests are very 
much pleased with showing the U. S. Steel 
corporation is making. Earnings for third 
quarter will be as large expected. No 
pronounced buying movement, however, is 
expected until after the election.

DOW JONES k CO‘

Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 18.—Ship Majorca 
(Nôr.X, the suicide Of whose captain at .sea, 
was before reported; arrived hère to-djiy, 
from Buenos Ayres. The first mate, who 
brought the vessel into port, said thaÇ, Capt. ( 
Ellefsen became despondent because of a 
broken leg and jumped into the^iea. The 
body was not recovered.

2 Stores 1% MAIN STREET, North End.Pool Brokers Earned Upwards of 
$1,000,©Win Commissions in 
Eighteen Months. - The schr. Lizzie H. Patrick, while getting' 

underway at St. Andrews, N. B„ reoqetly, 
collided with the stmr. Henry F. Eaton, on 
which there were 200 passengers and which 
was lying at her dock. None of the pa 
-ers were injured. The schooner’s jib™,.» 
«as - carried 5 away, also a portion of the 
steamer’s saloon and hurricane deck and all 
the light work aft. The schooner’s headgear 
was damaged. After clearing from the Eaton 
aim ran into the wharf, sustaining minor 
damages.

Eyes Tire Easily ?New York, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Evidence 
was introduced today at the joint trial of 
Chas. W. Morse, financier and Alfred H. 
Curtis, former president of the defunct 
National Bank of North America, who 
are charged with conspiracy and violation 
of the national banking laws, which made 
it appear that in the eighteen months 
between June, 1905 and November, 1907, 
the “Morse ice pool”—eo known in fin
ancial circles—bought and sold stock of ; 
the American Ice Company through 59 
brokers and operated 111 account», slight
ly differentiated as to names, and that 
the pool brokers earned commission s dur
ing that period of upwards of $1,000,000.

Out of a maze of intricate figures pre
pared by National Bank Examiner Mox- 
ley, who has devoted considerable time to 
studying the alleged records of the ice 
pool, the lawyeie for the prosecution suc
ceeded in drawing this information. Mr. 
Moxley was asked to tabulate tiiigjfigurem
and, after a recess had been taken to give 

, him time to do so, the tables were placed 
on the records as evidence. ' X

The transactions of the poolas describ
ed by Mr. Moxley also showpd that thou
sands upon thousands of shares of ice 
stock were dealt in each month, but 
that the selling and buying also the 
witness said, was almost entirely done by 
the pool's own brokers. One hundred 
shares, of stock, the witness said, would 
be sold to one broker by another and 
then sold to another broker and so on, 
so that the stock exchange records would 
indicate that American Ice Company stock 

in great demand. The price would 
naturally go up.

Mr. Moxley endeavored to trace the 
ious transactions so as to show the wit- 

asserted that “matched sales” were

aion
If so, it’s a question of 

glasses. To assure absol- 
correctness both in 

the examination and the 
consult BOYANER,

“9k BUYNOTICE îute

fitting of glasses,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St. V\ i

* ■SEE
- Friends of the Lib
erals who are willing 
to furnish teams free 
on election day, Mon
day, October 26th, 
will please send parti
culars to HEBER S. 
KEITH, Secretary Lib
eral Executive, CO 

Princess street.

Fashion ÿtnt for Times Readers
.............................................. ...............

SAMPLES [#!

Zif
100 Dozen Sample Gloves 

At Wholesale Prices.
Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c. 

Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17e., 20c., 22c., 

^Children's Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

<
0

m

%25c.
Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Children’s Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 

60c., $1.00.
Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvçt. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies’ and Cnild- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

like that"There’s none

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John. i

Arnold’s Department Store
Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. 

Louis, Sept, net dec. $766,953.
London. 2 p. m.—Consols, 84 13-16; Anc., 

44 3-8; C., 76 7-8; Atch., 91 1-4; BO., 
98 1-4; CO., 43 3-8; GW., 7 1-8; CPR., 
175 1-2; D., 28 3-4; Erie, 31 3-8; EF., 44; 
Ills., 139 3-4; LN., 107; N„ 74 1-2; NP„ 
146 1-4; Cen., 105 3-4; OW.. 41 1-8; Pa., 
124 1-2; RG., 132; RL, 19 1-2; SR., 22 7-8; 
SJ., 55; SP., 105 1-4; St., 140; UP., 169 1-2; 
US., 47 1-8; UX., 110; W.Z., 27 1-4.

TOWN TOPICS.

85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

PICKLING SEASON *
was

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

i

ness 
made.

It was shown by Mr. Moxley’s list that 
the firm of John W. Gates & Company 
had about a dozen accounts with the syn
dicate, operating the pool, and that other 
brokerage houses operated several ac
counts.

The inti-oduction of this testimony took 
up the greater part of the afternoon, but 
before an adjournment was taken, Tho
mas Sturgis, president of the Continental 
Finance Company, was called to the stand 
to tell of his company's account with the 
National Bank of North America.

Mr. Sturgis said that he first heal’d of 
the ice stock syndicate in February. 1905, 
from Mr. Morse. The witness .aid that 
Mr Morse suggested that the Continental 
Finance Company buy 1.000 shares of 
stock and enter the pool. According to 
Mr. Sturgis, Mr. Morse offered the stock 
for $7,080 in cash and his company’s 
note for the balance. The proposition 
accepted and later, Mr. Sturgis said he 
learned that the note had been discounted

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

City Market, Phone 636 IJ. E. QUINN.
We look for a higher opening and a 

stronger market all around today. The 
bull party is in full control and every in
dication points to a further sharp ad
vance.. So. Pac.. St. Paul and Reading 
should be bought for turns when soft, 
while Mo. Pac., Erie, R. I. Pfd., K. T.'s,
Tex. Pac. and Denver would do much 
better. Of these latter Mo. Pac. is the 
best, and indeed will make a better show
ing in our opinion than most active is
sues. S. R. Pfd., Atlantic Coast, L. N.,
Atch. B. O.. Penna. should advance still 
further. Indeed it would take very little 
manipulation to lift the last named stock 
a half dozen points. The Steel issues,
Copper, Smelters and Lead will sympa
thize in any general upward movement.
We would take long profits on the bulges 
in Nor. Pac. U. P. is expected to back 
and fill around present levels and do bet- ,, .
«, later on. If, however, it al.ould be- j ft, wlt.

SS1;;. sa t ss *— » «• -
aiders will have stocks to distribute on 

material advance now and we advise

WESTERN ASSURANCE gfcGREAT SALE1
Established A. D. 1UL

Assets, 93,300*000
Loren paid

Over $40,000,000.

of all kinds of

Fall and Winter Goods
eitv of St. John will meet each èvenmg
for ward work as follows; _

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman
Hall.

” KINGS, No. 11 Germain streét.

PRINCE, Sutherland's Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

LOjftNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
Se7$ Temple of Honor Hall.

ïUYS, Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

gON-RESIDENTS. McLaughlin Build
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street.

j aof theThese goods 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

i R. W. W. FRINK,are

Manager. Branch St. John. NB
signs. ; Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM A FOSTER, St. John, N.B
teed.

& HATTYHATTY, ItoproMntiaf EnrUih Conmyinlwauthorized the National Bank of
282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.

SOUTACHE EMBROIDERY CONTINUES TO LEAD.ITEMS OF INTERESTany
against holding stocks for too large pro
fits.

WWWmmWhile we have been told again and again during the past few months that 
soutache had seen its best days—for the time being, at least—it is seen, to a more 
or less degree, on nearly every one of the winter street suits, markedly those in 
fine broadcloth. On the trained, clinging skirts front panels are often developed in 
the soutache braiding. Or, if desired, the panel may be placed at one or both sides, 
This latter arrangement is usually seen where the sides of the long coat 
slashed. Unless the outer garment has a waistcoat that may bè embroidered the

fronts from throat to the raised

| Your
S Will be read by thousands every day

The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.TOWN TOPICS. Advt. Herei Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 

—The Maritime Rug Works, 222
Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet 1-8 to 

3-8 up. Com quiet unchanged. 1.30 p.m.
—Wheat unchanged from opening. Corn
unchanged to 1-4 off from opening. , T J ,_____

London .-Copper firm spot 59, 18s 9d, Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
up 11s 3d. Futures 60, 15s. up 12e 6d. | the ladies this summer. Their white suit

New York.—Market seems to have laundering is the praise of the town.

{ rugs 
Main street.

arc

I
soutache braiding is apt to decorate the en tire ,
waistline. These costumes are usually accompanied by a fabric-covered or 
or wings.
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individual*.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
!.. J. EH LEM.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
■ t et ■■ j'-r

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations I j

J TALKINS^’ICyiRES t H
P I —LAST TIME TODAY- * I

\

!
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

I 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

■SÏ7;
from 16c. a basket up.Grapes,

•Apples, from 15c. a peck up.
Oranges, from 28c. a doz. up.
Sell-Raising Buckwheat, 15c. pckge.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.
Ice Castle James and Marmalade, 3 bot

tles for 25c.
10 lbs. Onions for 25c..
3 pkges. Tapioca for 25c.
3 cans Baked Beans for 25c.
4 pkges. Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 bottles Barkens’ Liniment for 25c.
3 (pint) bottles of Worcester Sauce, 25c
Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

jThe Dispatch Bearer"*«e*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Wartime Drama.BE EARLY!

How They Fight Fires in Europe
More Travel Views On This Interesting Subject.

HELP WANTED-MALE •‘By a Woman’s Wit”Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

lIVERY stable “ Workingman’s Dream ”CREAMERY
A clever comedietta, from the foreign 

laboratories.
TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
XI the Club Stables,. 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
'Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD & SHO- 
FRIDGE.

An entrancing picture, with laughable 
trick photography.

DeWITT CAIRNS, iq the ballad, “SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DEAR.” 
ISABEL FOLEY, Irish song, “COME BACK TO CONNEMARA.'*

—ORCHESTRA—

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XX from the cows dally. ’Phone 42 R. 11. 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

Times Wants Cost
acn wore, 
each word.

For 1 day, lc 1er 
" * days. 2c 1er

8 days, 3c (or each word.
" * days, or l wee a, 4c tor each word.

2 weeks, ic 1er each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that e Inaertloas are given at the 

price o( 4; that 4 week! are given at the 
price el *.

TJLACB YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
JT milk and cream at the North Bad 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Mala street, 
N. E. Main Store. 12) Queen 'Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD.

J
PLUMBING

-nLUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
JT branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 817 Mal» street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel Û64-12. .

♦ < I * ;EDUCATIONAL8 Under Hew Management—Warm, Clean and Well Ventilated\TTANTED. — NltiHT PORTER ; ALSO 
VV chambermaid. Apply GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. ( , 2222-10-27

1A
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
X Schools; education by mail. A. W. OOV- 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

1
■B°LI^%p?gWrpnPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT THE DRUG 

ALLAN, Wa- 
2201-10-21

F}The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
y Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day.

QTimes Wants may be left -at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

--------------- -----------------------rm——--------------
ftitiCKBNS : LAMB. WB8TERNBBBF. terloo street.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES SCOTTIE PROVANTO LETTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XI to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156;

Scotch Comedian
STOVES^ RANGES

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
J- Ranges made. Made In St. John In, the

Tel. No. 1545, Jobbing promptly attended to.
TT-EENAN A RATCHf5ïId! WHOLESALE 
JY gnd retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Fhrnlshliigs. Agents -for^Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 

-21 Waterloo etveet, -

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc 1er each wore.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
* days. So for each word.

" * days, or i week. 4c tor .each worA 
2 weeks, 8c for each word.
2 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c each word. 

NOTH that Slnaertieni are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price at 8.

4-GREAT COMEDY PICTURES—4
Love Will Find a Way

Comedy Drama.
Dislocated Veteran

Every move a laugh.

‘ill :ENGRAVERS Museum Robbers
T71. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■T gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 983. Roaring ComedyS.

! Imitation Bull Fighters
'hFLORISTS

{
• —iWJ- V - T-.’.-T A scream.. î/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF C the season, at SHAND'S, 59 Oermain 

street 'Prone^: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green- 
houses. ' ________

TRasrWffiasKfsssfls
G,” care Times Office. 2060-tf
i } V; , r T j- Ï-.

New Illustrated Song. 
5c—ADMISSION — 5c

:
WINDOW CARD WRITING

A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
4a- so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 

■Phone 1778.

♦

i
eS IFURNISHED ROOMSfruit-wholesale

targe, pleasant and airy rooms.
XJ centrally located and nil modern im
provements, Apply: 84 Sydney, cor. Orange

Cliolly—When ail Via foak are dead I 
don’t want to be siive.

Carrye—Well, you won’t be.

TTTHOLESALB commission merchant 
W in Fruit and Produce. Best quality at

Si:.rr w-iKA/ra « -as
Street " __________

RAILROADSOPERA HOUSEstreet.
CENTRE: TjUJRNIHHED ROOMS TO LET.-, 

X1 dean Hall, corner of Union and 
William streets. -

AT RI- 
Prtnce 
7-7-tlGeo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 

Burpee EL Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street ; 
C C Hu^tes & Co., 109 Bru*eb Street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE R77D «-NIGHTS COMMENCING—»
TX7ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
V V In the evening to 70 Wentworth street

2210-10-21

•A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to MRS. GILLIS, 109 

, ’• -.2209-10-26

XX7ANTED. — GIRL TO GO TO ST. 
VV George to do general housework in 
small family. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street. ______  " I • 23-tf

YX7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid; references required. MRS- T. E. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tt

TX7ANTKD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid te right gtrL Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

FOfe SALEgasoline engines
i ML *3%

) Monday, October 19ITTA^â^tiMeS g WANTED. - On ne» after Sunday, 
will run diÜy (Sheday

enable; paying good dividends; ’party leav- 
For ; particulars, apply Q. Hv;

. 2211-10-26

YTIOR SALE,-CHEAP, GOOD .COLLECT- 
JC loh of 100 ' Edison Phonograph Records, 
almost new. Apply 8. KERSHAW, • 255 Wa
terloo street. > 1332-10-26

T710R SALE.—SMALL BOARDING HOUSE 
X1 equipment, new; central; rent reason
able; paying gooff/ dividends ; party leaving 
town. For particulars, apply G. H., Times

Oct Uth, 1908, train 
excepted), as follows

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) .......................................... ............ ..

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..............»............ ........................ 7.0

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou ...............

No. 4—<Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ................18.1
No. 134w-Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ..........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .......................................23.3

SATURDAY MATINEE.

b;ji•;ii ■ lng town. 
Times Office. Annual tour of the Famous

NORTH END:
Geb. W. Hoben. 358 Man Street 
T. j. Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street î 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

1 qticknby gasoline bngin^ so 
fe different from ‘J? * M^kS?ring power. 
coT? afp^k street. Tel 1778-

t-3: Klark-Urban Co.; GB L.■D GOFERS, CONpACTORS AND BUIL^
Sol?»"1 "lu" njed^ for

M, TRASK CO., 89 Dock at, sl *

12.4’
In an Entire New Repertoire. 13.?.

17.1

Ê1 Wednesday and Thursday evenings* 19.»WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and -Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Street -

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FÀIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fairville.

Office.

The Parish Priest>3

t
TT7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
W W. H- UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney street.

2017-tf
TTIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
Jj and stable, 18 Cedar street; oBice fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh;

from 9 a. m. to 7 
WAN.

groceries TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys ..................  «.»

No. 135—Suburban Exjress from Hamp
ton .................... ».—.

No. 7—Express from Sussex ...........................9.0
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt, dn Chase ........................................ ..18.4
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) «16.01
No. 25-Express from Halifax, Pictou, R-

du Chene and Camp)>elIton .................... ..17.3:
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..............19.3i
No. 1 — Express from Monoton and

Truro .........................................................,...'
No. H—Mixed from Moncton, dally /ar

rives at Island Yard) ....................  4.0-
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time 

24.00 o’clock mldnigkt

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A- 
Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

$can be Been any 
ELIZABETH B.

2082™f

GRASS, 18 Germain atraet TeL

Friday and Saturday evening!

LUST;ed. M. K. 
165. The Black Handburn, or P. O. B...jj)P, St John. . 1811-tfT OST.-ON FRIDAY NIGHT LAST, A

»l. fen '?Æ«hd ' u1fenC°™ub

Mn%, MSUty a'»
office.

A fair exchange.
. • ■

Harold—I admire your new fall -hat,
HOTELS Saturday Matinee,-rrtOR sale.-Freehold fropbrty- 

J? - 03 Douglas avenue, Possession given at „ ,
Sck.APJPlyp.aMnc«E&.‘DMy DnerBlT-J EE^:„-I can say the same -f your

taste, Harold.
mg. R. GILMLAND, Proprietor.___________

BRMANBNT AND TRANSIENT BOARD; 
tag; centrally located, wltotn *J5iSiS. 

walk of Union ^StaUon Term» wi^Mata. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. waynor, 

North street, near MlU._____  .

Re- Anita, The Singing Girl
T OST.—ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
JJ tween Wright street find park, by way 
of the gardens, a gold brooch. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving It at 81 Queen street.

2218-10-82

TOST. — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, on 
XJ Charlotte street, near Horsfleld, a fox 
fèrrier dog answering" to. the name of Mut.
Head arid earn, black and tan,, body white,
Stï»»IïdiîlUlfftr2ïSedati>Mk'wiSr^trret T»OARDING..- PLEASANT ROOMS WITH he rewarded if burned »- Winter ^ Bÿ., redÇrere.«1^

TTIOR SAME-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- Jc tore repouebed and upholstered is 
leather at MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus, 
•els street Near iWlson a Feundry.

A solid car of special scenery. 
Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7

21.2

P -i rv:J
I

beardingProprietor, Prices—16c., 25c.. 35c. and 60c.
Sea ta on sale Wednesday morning at tnx 

office.
LEINSTER HALL.

M°S

Leinster str'eet ____________________________

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
TEAM AND~FRENCH CLEANING OF 

all klnda done In reasonable time: alee 
dyeing of ladies' and gents' wearing appareL 
Dur process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 641-41; 
•phone, office, mt

s e.
. '4 f

MISCELLANEOUS PUMPS
•HOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- 
15 tral location, with excellent table. TOU 
RINE HOUSE. ^Kini^treet^overMa^ulay

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

,, i , n > i j

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
QMALL SHOW WANTg FLOOR SPACE 
O evenings ; shed or, any building; state 
lowest price; also large tent. “C,” care 
Times. ________ 2213-10-23

YI7ANTED.-600 MEN TO fcNTER QUR 
VV big shooting competition, to be held at 
the Waterloo Shooting Gallery. Call and. read 
our rules. Big money prizes. 20 Waterloo 
street. 2214-10-27

«I
Bros. & Co. 
’phone 1753-1L Passenger train service from St. John, N 

B. Effective October Uth, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor,, Portland 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle and Edmundston.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting a 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and n 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen* a 
Montreal for Ottawa. Toronto, Hamilton, Buf 
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresse 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for Bmgov 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BAKERS l V1A»| »
F, S. Stephenson 8 Co.IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

\J loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call. D. GBNSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 68 Sydney .street

IRON FOUNDERS i I;M)K
INK WORKS,& SttS

lwk.

Fire and Marina lnsuraaee
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company

TTNION FOUNDRY *
U Limited. Geor 
West SC John. N. . _
çhtnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.
T E WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J* Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and . Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foumtiy. «8^0 ML 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney t* 
Tel. 854.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES’’ Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

.. E XX7ANTED.—BY GENTLEMEN; A LARGE 
VV front parlor on ground floor around 
Germain, Union, Charlotte of Wellington 
Row etreets. 2212-10-21

BOOTS AND SHOES

JEIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
U shoe» call at 24 Brussels street. O. J. 
WOOD.

VROOM a ARNOLD
TT7ANTED.—TEN TO FIFTEEN DOUBLE 
VV teams fdr lumber hauling. Apply at 
once to R.
county, N. B. __________________ -

XTEW HOME AND DpMESTIC SEWING 
JN Machines; buy in my shop and save 
about |15 to agents. Genuine needles and oil 
for all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opposite White store.

Agent*60 Prince Wm. StreetMaisie—Do yon think a woman can 
truly love but once?

Morton—Sure; if ite her only chance.

W. Graves, Penobsquls, Kings 
I. 2194-10-23BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSC4HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
65 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
r. McCULLOUGH, 2W Bruasells street

Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

REPAIRING LASTS. TAP SOLES 
All kinds of shoe nails at 266

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

TRON
Union'’atieet* WM. PETERS.

LIVERY STABLES
tsOARDING, hack and livery sta-

W4fflWSî#BiAS?-4SS
Dock Street pr Sun Coal & Wood Co. 2137-tf

CAFE TK>fi

FIRST- 
6 for 
KIN-

TTNION CAFE. 64 MILL ST.
Lz' - class' meals at 20c. Meal tickets,

«1. Boarding by the week, *3-00. H.
FEE. __

CTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

C3OMETHIN0 NEW1.—THE OPENING OF 
B the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Gértnalh streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two. ” '
•a/TIBS McGRATH—VOCML AND INSTRU- M mental Teeoher, 46 Weetwortb Street^

A Fire Company that 
, has paid 100 cents on 

the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

iance

MJ
X/371

I TIMES MS. REACH : ’
HOTELSMANIACURE FARLOR l ,<‘1 u

-irATUMF! WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
!MAMamcuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo- 

sinSelSg, CllSpiug. etc. Hàlr Goods of
■£%

Main 979.

yti VICTORIA HOTEL1

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. &
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

■ F :0':k SALE!
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST

and modern improvement^

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
Manicuring. shampooing massage 
M and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. n* 
CLINE, 140 Union street. 'Phone 2064-4L

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

•97 Tones and invigorates the whole
____  system, makes new

in oid Veins. Cures Nero-

_______ _

Harry-Rather eccentric sort of a per-
son, isnt he? mailed free. The Wee«i Medicine Oo.

Helen—Yçs. He likes to play bridge {formerly Windzorl Toronto. Ont

TTARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
1' I goocis a<s others sell can De bought 20 per 

t. cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
Brussels street

■ wwwvwvw nervous
MILLINERY a'rrj' Uhe DUFFERINCombination Metal 5aw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
»lle»i”A„,l,M.ltECUNrS- 

HAM, & NAVES. 46 Peter street

-m riqc m CAMPBELL, LATE OF GTTA- 
]\X wa has just received sonle of the latest 
New York Pattern Hats at her Millinery Par
lors, 55 Germain street.________ _________ _

FOSTER., BONI ® CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ».

John H. Bond, Menage*
- CLOTHING \ ^TÈwllILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN, 

th^latea?
■

even when there’s no money up on it.ClAMPiiE’' SHOES*—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store In the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1604.

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

MRS. IDA BROWN. Bulbs Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

MUSIC
3, H. S. CruiKshanK,G0S.nVS S0Cr?h°eKÏÏ.L,mNeaâ

Monday night, 192 King street, near 
Tel. 1281-41.

SZ>eCOAL AND WOOD
in cose of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers* Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone 4tnd let t^- 
explain.

159 Union Street. St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

every 
cor. Charlotte.TTtRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

J? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

xriOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO-l.B. at-1
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

■ s
McLEAN * McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co. 
87 Prince Wffliam St 

TeL 105.

FkAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore It is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.
T7tRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .T’hARD 
X; wood .. .. Scotoh Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

D P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xk sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115.

\ Black
WatchOFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE

Etery Woman ;
Is interested and should know 

a about the wonderful
^MARVEL Whirling Sprey

Ask your dmggtet forfi ïeR0‘vTL“£cPiTePVoV^

1 .
«l%3pjp^,w.ndS«:iontr

!■nOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England* 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
2057-21.

1
A -f0w bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

•-

"Biggestand Best” 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco •

3-6-lyr. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
TAT. F. A J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Blec-

flLARK A ADAMS. WHARF’BUILDERS Haag^t
S0n.nttCvwi» B 'Phon! w2at 167 Pulleye. Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Spilt 

building of all kinds. Phone Weather, j puUe).a 'Phone Main 206.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Katherine—Has he been bald very long? 
Kidder—Yes; he was bora bald.

CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street

( NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS. V

V
' \:
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A FEELING OF SECURITY HON. MR. PUGSLEY SAYS THF
MAYES MATTER WILL BE THE 

SUBJEBT Of INVESTIGATION

I

SPORTINGPREPARE THIS 
SIMPLE RECIPE•RECORDS SHOW CROCKET DID

NOTHING FOR YORK COUNTY Pcopte Taking Lcss
t----------------*-----  Medicines and More Home

Nelson W. Brown was the Man who Secured Im- Remedies Now Like JThis, 
proved Mail Services and With R. W. McLellan j which is Splendid for Kid- 
was Also Responsible for the New Granolithic j ncys and B'adder.

Pavements.

You naturally feci secure when you 
know that the medicine you arc about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. - 
Swamp-Boot, the great Kidney, 
and Bladder Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strengtn ^--------------------- —
and excellence is maintained in every bot- j part ment at St. John) “In this ease I
tie of Swamp-Root. i certainly do think Mayes is right and the

Swamp-Root is scientifically compound-, are ^ him up in the mat-
ed from vegetable herbs m ' ter. 1 had a confidential chat with Bax-

It is not a stimulant and is taken m | ter an<, he in{orme me that there is no
teaspoonful doses. . ! doubt in this particular instance, Scam-

It is not recommended for eveoth.p8.; „ , excee(led big authority.”
It is nature s great helper in relieving 

and curing kidney, liver and bladder trou
bles.

A sworn statement of purity is with 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

A

BURNS THE FAVORITE 
OVER JOHNSON 

IN BETTING

Kilmer's 
Liver

Miller, of Toronto, tendered upon both 
occasions)—“During the performance of 
that contract exceptional and unforeseen 
difficulties were experienced in the way 
of hard pan and boulders.

"From time to time as this occurred, I 
have called the attention of the depart
ment to them and have asked considera
tion. At the request of the city of St. 
John, tiie dredging was carried in toward 
Union street and for this work, though 
very urgent, tenders were asked. MY 
TENDER WAS BASED OX MY EX- 
I’KltlKXCE UNDER MY FIRST CON
TRACT and was 90 cents per yard. An
other tenderer asked $1.10 and another 
$1.2,> as 1 understood."’ Mr. -Mayes was 
mistaken as to this also because in this 
case lie was the only tenderer.
Held Him to Terms of Contract.

(Continued from page 8.)

to theRegardless of the cable 
effect that Johnson is inclined to rule 
favorite in the approaching match with 
the champion, London Sporting Life de
clares that beyond all question Tommy 

There are more, cases of kidney trouble gurn8 ja the man of the hour. Practical-
________ _ here now than ever before, while recent ly every movement of the worlds heavy-

As soon as your recommendation for : reports show that more people succumb , w Sydney Referee. Burns
the postmastership is received the ”ece* j each year to some form of kidney disease ^ w-th an extraordinary reception on

will be taken to place the ot- ; ^ other cause. his arrival at Sydney, prior to hie fight
1 When there is sickness, examine the with Bill Squires. ■

Rheumatism is only a symptom Jrt ^pee^to ^“deal sur

prised at the heartiness of his reception.
Burns’ training quarters at The Giin- 

yah, Darling Point, were in great request, 
not only by the stronger sex but aleo by 
mely interested in the champion s work, 
the ladies. They were entertained to af
ternoon tea on the lawn, and were extre- 
And not only did the ladies visit Burns 
at his training quarters, they actually 
addressed communications to H. D- " c* 
Intosh, director of the Scientific Boxing 
Company, Limited, inquiring whether they 
would be admitted to the contest between 
Burns and Squires at the Stadium, Rush- 
cutters Bay, Sydney—which seats 20,TOO 
people—and asking to be reserved seats. 
The booking for the contest appears to 
have bordered on the remarkable, one- 
third of the seats being applied for within 
twenty-four hours tof the plans being 
shown, and that with £5 charged as top 
price.

news

In another part of this letter he says:
in hopes that you would“I wired you

give instructions to let Mayes’ dredge go 
ou with the work until you arrive here,

j and you could go into the matter per
sonally, for it does certainly seem to me

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY M.nte Ï ïh£ îKre “n£
• T-.» o r* U- «UorvJ ter of dredging. Mayes, no doubt, may be

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co Bingham-, hard man to get along with, and means
-vn, N. Y.. for a sample bottle free b>'i to do rfgftt (if he only knew how), and
mail—it will convince anyone. You Win ; ^ wants to do things hid own way.” 
also receive a booklet of valuable im or-j Notwithstanding this letter, as will be 
mation, telling all about the kidneys., the published correspondence, L
When writing be sure and mention the ; wim| \jr Seammcll to carry out instruc- 
St. John Evening Times. tions of my chief engineer.

More Evidence of Unb.aaed Act-

Fredericton, Oct. 20.—Among the many 
ftbsurd claims made on behalf o£v Mr. 
Crocket, there has been none more ab
surd than the article in the Gleaner of 
Friday last, in which it us stated that 

thing that has been done for the

every
Root.sary steps 

fice in operation.
Mr. George P. Hagerman has been

tioned in connection with^the^po.itmn. unm,^ It ia nothing more J
LISCHINGER, less than excessive uric acid in the oioou, 

General. which the sluggish, inactive kidneys have 
j failed to eift out, leaving it to decompose 
and settle about the joints and muscles, 
causing intense suffering; frequently re
sulting in deformity; often reaching the 

n„t 17 ,g heart, when death ensues.
To Assistant Deputy Postmaster General, Suppressed urinât ioT^nd other

yS received under Number 3*^ ^oms of 

Recommend George P. llagerman. Wire stomach disease, headache, pain m the 
appointed which should be im- etc, are but symp

toms; the cause of which can be traced 
to feeble, clogged kidneys.

A simple test of the urine
N. W Brown, a aman quantity in. a bottle or glass and

Fredericton. ,-t gtand over night; next morning
Instructions have been issued f°r aP; j( ■ a reddish brick-dust sediment,

pointment George P. Hagerman to Post white fleecy 6Ubstanee present, either 
Mastership Upper Bear consult some reputable physician or take

L. S. L16LH1-M.RK, vegetable treatment. The follow-
Assistant Deputy Postmaster General. * prea^ption is recommended highly in

these cases, and the sufferer can mix it 
at home: Compound Kargon, one ounce, 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well aùd use m teaspoon- 

after each meal and at oea-

I

every
City of Fredericton and the County of 
York, by the Government, has been due 

efforts of Mr. Crocket. He claims 
now

E. S.
Assistant Deputy Postmaster 

Nelson W. Brown.
Fredericton, N. B.

One of Mr. :Màyes* strong grievances 
that I refused to make him an extrato the--------

_ ov only the granolithic sidewalks, 
being placed against the Government 
buildings, but the re-building of the Drill 

y Hall, the re-establishment of the military 
schools, the re-organization of the mail 
services, improvement of river navigation, 
etc., etc. Unfortunately for the reputa
tion of Mr. Crocket, these claims are di
rectly contradicted by the official corres
pondent. The originals of these letters 
and telegrams have been left by Mr. 
Brown at the office of R. W. McLellan, 

be examined,

was
allowance for the dredging of what he 
calls hard pan and boulders, my view 
being that I should hold him to the terms 
of his contract.

As to the statement of Mr. Mayes that 
I had held back moneys due. to him. Let 
me make a few observations as to this 

at the risk of repetition. Theye ie

nf TELEGRAM

UNEMPLOYED TO 
JOIN BRITISH 

ARMY

ion.
Again in a letter under date of 23rd 

November, Mr. McAvity writes: “1 had 
a call, from Contractor Mayes this a. m., 
re. his old contract for 55 cent dredging. 
As no doubt you are aware, the two 

| dredges are working on the very same
Hon Mr Haldane May Have j piece of work, that ia clearing off a lump
null. WIT. Iiniuni» 7 (to allow the cribs to float across, this

a Solution of Two Problems ! work is under Mayes’ old 55 cent contract
and naturally it makes Mayes sore to have 
the dredge working alongside of him. get
ting 90 and himself only 55 cents. There 
is no doubt that Mayes at 55 cents has 
lost money and will lose on the balance ot 
his contract for this old work, and there 
is and always will be dissatisfaction while 
the other dredge is working alongside of 
him at 90 cents, and his dredge only get
ting 55 cents. COULD NOT THE GOV
ERNMENT BE A LITTLE LENIENT 
WITH MAYES AND CANCEL THE 
OLD CONTRACT AND ALLOW HIM 
TO FINISH UP AT THE SAME PRICE 
AS PAID THE DOMINION DREDGING 
COMPANY.”

On the same day Mr. Mayes wrote 
a letter, which has already been publish
ed urging the same as Mr. McAvity, 
that his old contract at 55 cents per cubic 
yard should be cancelled, and that he 
should be allowed to finish it up at the 
increased price of 90 cents, but I refused 
the request of both him and Mr. Mc
Avity, as will appear by my letter of 
the 16th Dec., 1907, which has been al- 

dv published and which is as follows:
“Dec. 16th, 1907.

“Dear Sir:—I have had under careful 
consideration your letter of the 23rd nit., 
asking to be relieved of your .contract of 
the 30th September, 1905, and after con
sulting with the chief engineer of my de
partment and examining the contract and 
specifications very carefully, I have come 
to the conclusion that it will not be pos
sible to comply with your request and 1 
have therefore to ask that you will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible and complete 
the work required under said contract.

“I shall be glad to learn from you how 
- yon will be able to complete this

soon as 
mediately.

even
no warrant for this beyond the fact that 
on the 12th August last 1 received a tek- 

from Mr. McAvity staling that he
N. W. BROWN.

is to void
had a claim against the Mayes dredging 
contract and asking me if lhe Govern
ment could not see its way clear to hold 
payments due pending a 
his claim. As I expected to be in St. 
John within a few days, I allowed the 
matter to stand until I saw Mr. Mayes.

When I came to St. John I sent for 
him and I then told him of the notice 
which I had received. He said that there 

money coming to Mr. McAvity from 
the contract and stated that he would 
pay it provided I would undertake to 
settle his claim for an additional ajlow- 

and also to purchase his dredge.

Fredericton, where they 
to prove their authenticity.

can

settlement ofOttawa, 29tli Sept,. 1908.
Dear Sir:—In the absence of the Post

master Geheral, I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 26th mst., 
enclosing a communication from Mr. N. vt. 
Brown, asking for an improved mail serv
ice on the St. John River, above Freder
icton. . , ...

In reply I beg to say that this matter 
will be carefully enquired into at once. 

Yours truly,
E. S. LISCHINGER,
Asst. Deputy Postmaster Gen.

—A Scheme to Fill the 
Ranks of the Special Army 
Reserve With Men Out of

\

NEIL BEATS WAGNER 
IN SIX PAST ROUNDS

The above letters and telegrams prove 
conclusively that the improvement in the 
postal arrangement in the County of York 
was wholly due to the efforts of Mr. 
Brown and that Mr. Crocket had nothing 
whatever, to do with it.

The folowing letters with regard to the 
Granolithic side walks also show that Mr. 
Crocket has been putting forth false 
claims and that Mr. Brown was the one 
that moved in the matter. As Mr. Brown 
had to leave for the country districts dur
ing the campaign he requested R. W. Mc
Lellan to look after this matter. The 
following telegram on the subject was re
ceived from the Minister of Public 
Works.

Work. was
New York, Oct. 20.-Frankie Neil, of 

California, had a rather spirited argu
ment with Joe Wagner, of this city, at 
the Roman A. C. last night, but came 
out of it all with a distract advantage. 
The boys stepped over the usual six 
round route, and both were strong and 
willing at the end.

At the outset Wagner gave 
imitation of a man trying. He cut loose 
at his man from the drop of the hat and 
in the first two rounds made things inter
esting indeed for the Californian. Ne 1 
was never greatly troubled by the attack 
of his adversary, however. He showed a 
clever line of blocking and footwork, and 
managed to elude the fast flying fists of 
his opponent. From the way Frankie 
cut loose in the third round at looked as 
if he had been feeling out Wagner at 
the outset. In this period the Coast lad 
found himself and began to work his 
punishing left to Wagner’s wind. He al
so connected with the face hard and of
ten, and somewhat disarranged Joes fea-
tures. , , XT

The fourth were also in favor of Jseil. 
Several times the Native Son rocked his 

with stiff lefts, but Wagner refused 
down. In the fifth round Wagner 

He was

ful doses London, Oct. Mr. Haldane, the Secre-

taken The'plâïé « *.

to offer 16,000 or 17,000 young men six'months 
training that would tide them over the win
ter if they liked to come forward.

Since Mr. Haldane, under his Army scheme, 
abolished the Militia, the ranks of the Special 
Reserve have not been filled as well as wa 
anticipated, but if thousands of men who are 
now unemployed can be persuaded to join, 
the deficiency in numbers will soon be wipea
°UMr. Haldane’s new Army training sugges
tion resembles an incident In Mr. Kipillng a 
"Army ot a Dream." During a labor dispute, 
the story runs, the Army Counca selsed the 
chance to train for six months many battal
ions of Tyneside colliers. Mr Haldane s pro
posal is exactly parallel. The Army Cojra 
cil are taking the opportunity to attract a 

of intelligent workers to duties which 
will not only render them efficient in the 
country's service, but tide them over the dif
ficulties ot a hard winter when work is not

1 Where any of the symptoms enumerat
ed above are present, good results are 

follow immediately tne use of

ance,
It was in one of the conversations about 
this time that he suggested the dredge 
might be bought through an agent, and 
that there would be a commission of 
$20,000 for the Liberal campaign fund.

This I regarded as a most improper pro
posal and told him that while it would 
be of advantage to iby Department to 
purchase the dredge it must be purchased 
direct and at a price which my Superin
tendent of Dredging would certify to be 
fair and reasonable. Then after I receiv
ed the letter of the 22nd August from Mr. 
Mayes I wrote him the letter of the 24th 
August, which has already been publish
ed, and as before stated immediately noti
fied
the Mayes account, provided, of course, 
the Engineer’s certificates 
file that the work had been com
pleted, and, as I have already stated, 
the only amount held back was the $5,000 
to meet the cost of completing the work 
of dredging the berths for the city which 
I had been notified had not been com
pleted. As my department had assumed 
the responsibility of paying for this work 
to the city I felt it was my duty to with
hold a sufficient amount to cover the cost 
of its completion, so that from the time 
I first received notice from Mr. McAvity 
of his claim only twelve days elapsed be
fore I directed the officials of my Depart
ment to pay Mayes’ account on the pro
per and usual certificates of the Engineer, 
and, as I have said before, Mr. Seammcll 
did not send ill his final certificate for 
the full completion of the work- until the 
24th of September. 1908.

I have already shown you 
time (24th August) the final certificates 
of the resident engineer had net reached 
my department.

In conclusion Hon. Mr. Pugsley said:— 
Do yon not think that you are called upon 
to show by the way in which you mark 
your ballots on the 26th Inst., whether 
you approve of the manner in which 1 
have been attacked ? I know the mpn of 
this constituency, and I know that they 
will condemn in no measured terms such 
base tactics. I know they will refuse to 
countenance unfair attacks on any one, 
and I feel that I can confidently appeal to 
them at this time. The policy of Sir Wil
frid Laurier is before you. You have en
joyed its benefits for twelve years. Tjie 
opposition ask you to return them to 
power and the only reason they can give 
is, “It is time for a change.” I am sure 
that on the 26th you will return myself 
and my colleague by a triumphant major-

Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa. _____ _

u Dear Sir.—The Department has sent me 
your letter addressed to. Dr. Pugsley, and 

-’ Dr. Ihigaley’e letter addressed to the Gov
ernment, making certain suggestions with 
reference to improving the mail service 
between Fredericton and Woodstock, on 
the St. John River. I think your sugges
tions generally are good m dividing up 
this service, now that we have a bridge 
across the river at Pokiok. I would think 
that if a daily mail were started from 
Woodstock, Bay at 7.00 a. m. (when they 
would receive all mail the evening be
fore), going down on the west side of the 
river, crossing Poquiock Bridge and re
turning on the east side of the river, it 
would be fairly satisfactorily to all con
cerned. The only trouble about this and 
the other two proposed services would be 
when rural delivery is put into operation 
the route would be too long for earner to 
travel tills fifty miles and dehver mad 
along the route. Hie same might be said 
with reference to the Fredencton. and 
Nackawick, and Fredencton and Hawk-

dtWproume' that Lower Southampton 
would insist dn being served on the Wood-
“ufuirnd iWtimpeop?” to* whom I talked 
Were in favor of dividing up this route 
not à dissenting voice so far as I could
^You might communicate with me, either 

by letter or telephone, on your arrival in 
Fredericton. I ant forwarding this letter 
to Fredericton in care of the postmaster.

Yours truly,
N. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector.
Kelson W. Brown, Esq,

Cars of Postmaster, - . Vn . ' To Robert S. Low,
Fredencton. ____ _ " On 3.30 train today from Halifax to

Post Office 3rd* 1908. brocket in tonight’s Gleaner claiming ;
6. Die- Mn. O^bsente *5 The credit for every Public Work York

&.3g~jsr#JLtUi-s ssre; k x£%ïis
S-çf””,1“

Blgn£f!>r its " object the establishment of
- A^nst office at Upper Bear Island, County The following telegram was received 

vivHr and to say, in reply, that the post from Mr. Low in reply.
NfiL’ imroector at St. John has been re-1 - Dorchester, Oct. 17th, 1908. i
nested to furnish an immediate report R w, McLellan, F’ton, N.B. 
hn the subject. Wire received. Gleaner’s statement re

Yours very truly, Crocket's claim of credit for Granolithic
E. S. LISCHINGER, sidewalks is a tissue of misstatements. 

Assistant Deputy Postmaster General. These permanent improvements are 
Nelson W. Brown, Esq., part of the general progressivenees of the

Middle Southampton, N. B. Liberal party. The next member for York
--------- County, Mr. Brown and yourself, through

Post Office Department, Canada. • ur influence with the Minister of Pub- 
Ottawa, Oct, 9, 1908. jW ^yor|.a bave had this work done at 

this time and are the gentlemen to whom 
the credit is due.

sure to 
this simple prescription.

mevery goodCOUNTERFEITERS
ARE SENT TO PRISON

- -

rather and Son Sentenced in
Milton, Ontario Yesterday.

------------- » .
Milton, Ont., Oct. :F6-(Special)L- 

Thomas W, Crozier and Milton Crozier, 
father and son, both of Toronto, were be
fore Magistrate Shields this afternoon and 
pleaded guilty to charges of uttering 
counterfeit notes.

The father was sent to Kingston peni
tentiary for nine years and the son for 
two years less a day, which he will serve 
at the Central prison.

Thus ends for a time what Inspector 
Parkinson, of the Dominion Secret Ser
vice, calls one of the most glaring case» 
Of counterfeiting in the history of Can
ada. Over $11,000 in counterfeit bank 
notes have been captured, besides plates 
for making notes of many prominent Can
adian banks. The police are on the loox- 
ont now for the engravers who made the 
plates, as it is almost certain the Croz-
iers had an accomplice.

—■ ■

a

I

.Sept. 26th, 1908. i
To R. W. McLellan,

Fredericton, N. B.
Have instructed Waterbury, Superin

tendent of Buildings, to see you and re
port.

(Signed)

rea

1Deputy Minister to payWM. PUGSLEY. myclass
IAfter some further correspondence with 

the Department of Public Works through 
its superintendent in St. John, and on 
the 30th September last the following let
ter was received.

were on

'•"IMS ^pointed out by those chiefly concerned 
with War Office affairs, that public atten-
^Uhoî!a.^elar^.tTptSflofre|

shown during the recent manoeuvres In 
Hampshire, is in quality now unequalled In 
Europe. The Aldershot division is oUr strik
ing force,” and Is now stronger and better 
equipped than ever before, with a whole divi
sion of cavalry also ready to take the field 
This condition of things has n°t 
before, and the authorities are claiming from 
everv man enlisted a higher order of lntelli 
genre. They say that the Army is now a 
career for a càpaole man which presents 
higher possibilities than most civilian occu
pations followed by the same class 

Mr. Haldane has personally been taking 
minute stock of the state of the Regular Ar 
my this autumn, with, a view to bringing 
as near perfection as 
tlon which is now Worked odt. We under 
stand that both he atm the chiefs of the 
Army are greatly gratified with the résulta
of their inspection. ■ __ ,

Where the hope arises of reducing the vol 
ume of unemployed Is in the further organl- 
zatlon which is being created. The first 
fighting line is complete in numbers as well 
as in quality for six divisions, and.al^.that 
is to be done is the perfecting of the 
iary services which are required to mobilize 
them and to keep them going. Until that is 
complete, mobilization would be hampered, 
though there is no doubt that even now a 
far larger and stronger force could be mopll 
ized and put in the field than was ever pos
sible in the history of the Br'tlf* Army.

It will be remembered that Mr. Haldane 
in his parliamentary speeches on the Spe
cial Reserve explained that the object of 
this organization was to effect two purposes 
to make mobilization effective and to supply 
wastage of war In the Infantry, and make 
up the® déficiences in the ammunition columns 
of the artillery. It Is with this Special Re
serve that the present chance for able young 
men seeking employment is concerned.

The establishment of the Special Reserve 
would admit of the Army Council taking at 
teist 16,000 or 17.000 men immediately and 
it is possible that this number may he ex
tended, because there is room to train men 
under what was called Section B of the Spe 

including the Army Service

Re. Fredericton, N. B., Pub. Bldg. ~-ac*

Offices Dept. Public Works of Canada- 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

September 30th, 1968.

!man
to go
showed a flash of real class, 
crowded back against the ropes, 
fought back so fiercely that Neil had to 
break ground and cover. Here Wagner 
pressed hard and opened Frankie s left 
eye with a right cross. Neil retaliated 
with a series of stiff lefts to the body.

Neil made his best showing in the clos
ing session. He rushed out of his corner, 
in characteristic whirlwind fashion and 
before Wagner could set himself for the 
assault scored heavily with a left to the 
body. He continued to make this the 
point of attack until the final bell, but 
was unable to put over the real punch.

Ibut

soon
work.Mr. R. W. McLellan,

Fredericton.
Dear Sir: _ _ ,

The sidewalks total front of P. O. and 
Carleton street side to Campbell st., au
thorized and I have been in communica
tion yesterday and today with R. S. Low 
about the laying of them. Shall put the 
matter in band soon as possible.

Yours truly,
(Sgd) D. W. WATERBURY.

After seeing the claims made by Croc
ket in the Gleaner of 16th inst., a tele- 

sent to Mr. Robert S. Low,

I
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.)WILLIAM PUGSLEY.”
G. S. Mayes, Esq.,

St. John, N; B.
In renlv to this letter of 16th December, 

the 26th of the 'Mr. Mayes wrote me on 
same month, in which he says among 
other things, “If you are really unable to 

,do me justice in this matter I shall be 
obliged to prefer my request to other 
ministers” and he closes the letter by 
saying “I extremely regret that after our 
many years of friendship you place me in 
a position where I have to write you 
such a letter as this,” so that you will 

that I felt that my duty compelled 
me to refuse to accede to the requests 
made bv Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity, 
as not "being in the public interest. I 
treated them exactly as I would any con
tractor doing work under my department. 
I do not claim any credit for this, neither 
do I claim any credit for refusing to 
purchase Mr. Mayes’ dredge at a figure 
beyond what it was worth. I simply did
my duty. , , .

Mr. Mayes gives an explanation of why 
he tendered at 90 cents for the additional 
dredging work which was performed 
partly by him and partly by the Domin
ion Dredging Co., in a letter to me under 
date of 4th May, 1908, in which he says 
“My first contract was obtained at oj 
cents upon the second occasion of ten
dering, there having been no other ten
ders the first time.” (In this respect he 

mistaken, because Messrs Haney &

another candidate !

Chicago, Bis., Oct. 20—Sydney C. Tapp, 
presidential candidate^ the Liberal party 
whose plâtïprbi, among other things de
manded woman suffrage, was fonnally 
notified of bis nomination at a meeting at 
Hull House in this city tonight.

Mr. Tapp, whose nomination was made 
at a convention held at Chattannooga,
Tettn., in accepting the honor bestowed 
upon him ,by members of the new party 
admitted that the çampaign had begun 
too late by them to admit of successful 
organization this year in a number 
states.

John Madeock, a speaker at the meet
ing. epitomized the purposes of the Lib
eral party as follows:

“Reformera, as a rule, have always wag
ed war against some particular class, but 
the high office of the Liberal party is to
take the lead in the defense of all classes Per cent................................
and to create peace on earth and good-will ! ü i'. '. ! i". !.. -
among men; to create class harmony and , struck out.............................
to establish a sympathetic Socialism which j Wild pitches.............
will cause all classes to unite in one grand Ch. -•
economic system for the good of the ; yadllox p'it[s. 
whole; that which class war can never ; Brown, Ch. .
.i- >» : McCarty, Bos.
ao‘ ____ __________ ____ ! Leever, Pitts. .

' Wiyfc, Pitts. .
! Wiltse, N. Y..........
j Ames, N. Y............

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. TO.-Before a Overall ch_._.
large crowd today, the Chicago National ^lcQUllien,’ Ptilla.
League Baseball Club defeated the De- ] camnttz, Pitts. ..
troit American League team 7 to 1. Be-; Weimer, Cin............
fore the game an elegant Silver «eraice |Pad®.r 
was given to Pitcher Brown of the tnica-, Corrldon Phlla .

These letters and telegrams show the : go team by the citizens of Terre Haute, ■ Frnser Ch .....

22 til j tiiTVS Sti E£ E '
■‘sSJtiSSrti*. «4 .......„,

Brown, Overall and Marshall. | gJSfiu!’ n. y.-:.'......... 12 13 . 490 60 10 72 2
] Ferguson, , Bos.................. iv is 'SS iS 17 ins 10
DSta"’Cfo yn."..:::::'.: 5 «".«5 « 5 30 1 Montreal, Que., Oet* 20—(Special).—

, . ., „ r Richie Philo..................... 8 10 .444 53 5 55 3 -m bova were seriously injured andMr. J. M. Barrie, author of What R1™8; p1^ ................. 8 10.444 48 2 60 6 ’ were suffocated tonight. The

r„ , T^JSt "S'- I'i 15 "J"u-““JH *«"■
Mrs. Thomas Chapman Barely Amazed to hear of this lie lost no time Çoakiej^ Cin., H Î* ;?87 M n 93 6 Dominique street. The blaze is supposed was a little jealousy between the two

Escaped Being Buried ^ ™ « “t =ï|| |l |~ , k _

I5S.M2 fsaiÆiSSï;: il ills ;:â^T=7=7......
Ellis, K„, Oct. »-m. timely W-lj*»-ti.*- BTlJSt 2= }g§ g g il •”» jf8»* »» »•-W, L »* '

vention of a physician, who was not sat-j 6 ■ - * dear madam, will you be L .“'..".”'^ 2 n Ilôt 35 3 37 2 troined^n^^was called in. “Are you | ner, of 70 Elm street. Rotstein was presi- vital force must be increased mçw blood
ill.^Ætra Mive^of TrCHRD LESS THAN TEN GAMES. asked Dot of the ~ | £££££> Ske p^Æ^^Æ^

supposed to‘have died suddenly, of heart' FRICASSEED Efi<^mI jnjSHROOMsJ orTSol0“’cmUt“l..""-’- 1 i'.OTO 7 5 3 ‘‘,Xes’ d*®^ lc^^rforai some of your,10 run for office’ the 0tl'el" fnCtl°“ j'{'™ i Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience
disease on Saturday. The body was pre- j covalaskl. ......................... * 1 -Mo 12 2 24 .. p ‘ , t(> <(1(. whether put up a man which did not suit Lot Jn theae caae.» and found nothing to
pared for burial, bu‘ W“v”0‘ Two tablespoonfuls of butter, one ditto Moore, Phlla. | î Jg J J 4 1 are like the other trained animals stein’s followers, and tne trouble started. ■ prompt in building up the young women

tois aftemoon Afcw of flour, a sprig of parsley (finely chop-j ’l./........... 4 4 M» 1 27 f^/ïast week.” ! Rotstein says he saw what was coming, as his vegetable pills of Mandrake and
at 2.30 o clock this alternoon. ^ lia]f a dozen button mushrooms Tuckey, Bos...................... - 3 .500 20 4 -4 J, ; nT||, <mf nllt but his followers were not Butternut.
minutes before the coffin was sealed a ^ ha,{ a pint „f white veal | Rowan Cin...................... . f “ ;|g ’j % ’j; i --------------- Up fort inatc’and some of them got bad-! Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by c.eansms
physician requested permission t0 8e? tl‘e „ t.llk.ken stock (or milk if this be not ynappe^e! Bosl"!".!.... 2 4 .333 17 4 22 3, . battered up. Chairs, knuckle dusters, the system and purifying the blood; they
body. After confirming hi, suspicions « gjx Uard.boiled eggs, (cut in j Cin............................ J ? £ ? ,« ■: ” ' ütiv -" etc were brought into commis-! ,!ao improve digestion and render food
that the woman s body was made J.lkes), salt, and white papper. Put the McGlynn, St. ................... J | ” 1 ”5 1 j 1 : ' Rotstein’s followers claim that the I ready for absorption. Additional nourish-
by suspended animation, the woman v b the chafing-dish, when melted | «attern, B - x 3 ,Ko 20 "i 14 3 — m| . n I I ; otllel. ‘iUtion brought in seven thugs to m.-nt is quickly supplied and the patient

removed from the coffia. placed » Jbed stirring constantly, then Cin.........  » » TK of i Alll helo i. the fighting. is fast strengthened and invigorated.
and revived. Whde her heart is Weak, it ^ ,ey muehrooma, stock, and sea-1 Baldwin St. .. .................. J * * J "I \Tf||| I 11/11 1 .11111 j " ------------------------------ Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the
is believed that Mrs. Chapman r S£ming Allow these ingredients to sim- ■ 5h0yaq’of1’put»"’Bos'.I .. 3 'm 15 8 27 2! JIVI# ■ Vy VIVI 1 MUST TAKE NO PART. girl that assists her system by Dr. yam-

together for five or ten minutes. Add |‘alvl|ge>B’cin. ................. î -«S i ® 2 ■ ! ‘ , ,, , „ . | ilton’s Pills.
to the sauce, boil up once, and Malarkey, N Y. ...............  1 600 l« 1 u •• _ h.ke.riTCOida or Grippe with "Preventlez" i The Nova Scotia Steel and Inal to. and The following recent letter from Miss

KrMer BkWn :: l.m l l Vi -^nïmredefeat(»rPneumonrt To«mp-icrld the Dominion Coal Company have issued McEwen, of Haliburton, speaks for
Kruger, Bklyn............... 2ith Prerentlc» » saler thy tolet it lun1 and1 ho | U(,e |0 their employees instructing ,,

ventirawinVure even a deeply seated coid. but them to refrain from active participation ,.jn uaing Dr Hamilton’s Pills I find 
taken rarly-^t the sn«ze Sto^they hre^. or tf,e canvass at the approaching I cdei- gr,atera is wonderfully built up. I

,l elections. A1 nfficjds of rim .one ™yJtainly the moat effective remedy I 
Prevent tes (uw little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- ; panics are prohibited from u.ing the,r ; uaed. I have now a good appetite,

(neTnopbysIc. notninif sickening^ Nice for the officia! positions to influence unduly any ^ d 6Waken in the
“h* aM.’thhik""} j voter. The notices state that it 18 ^'1 moreinTftolmg quite refreshed, 

prevènties. Promptness may also avo half your j ,;PPted and desired that n cry emj ; «Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
& l\l1erei".hX^dn?ItorT»ty1 H^rT,^ : will use his vote according to I» con- T a KveK illneag waa hanging

ably lies Preventics’ rreatest f^lclency. Soid in ; vietimis. _____________ over my head.
bsarausîîw«âe...» «. *»».,. *

I have buf one eye, and that without sight, .• everv young woman to use them.
Yet it heirs me whatever I do- All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton^ Bills, 25c

without sharp wits, without sense I am AU ueai-i- »bright, par box or five boxes for hi. 1 5 Tiail from
The fortune of some, and of some a delight, C Poison & Co., H ami «ml, L onn., U« 

And I doubt not I'm useful to you. V ' » * anj Kington, Ont.
(A Needle.) > * **

that at this I

RECORDS OF NATIONAL 
LEAGUE PITCHERS

I
gram was 
and this telegram and answer to 
are as follows:

Isame

see
Fredericton, Oct. 16th, 1908. The records of the National League 

twirlera for the past season are as fol-

110Andy Coakley and Bobby Vail figure in 
! the list, the latter's name being under 
the latter caption.

of i

I
-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
I

NAMES.
Won 

. Lost

24 7 .774 101 9 132 5
36 11 .76» 42 3 258 3
25 8 .753 90 8 69 4
26 9 .743 62 4 122 7
8 3 .727 37 .. 32 3 clal Reserve, - . ,.

17 8 .680 42 6 26 2 Corps, medical bearers, and' k Ar.
99 -.i 7 oe a o-i 3 i With the consent of Mr. Haldane, ine a

9*0 10 £-7 71 7 120 7 my authorities are issuing a circular tbroug
\ \ fA 28 3 76 4' tee recruiting agencies to all employers of

19 11 *6^3 77 2 162 5 labor in a locality, pointing out that they
13 8 M 39 8 5 5 2 can furnish suitable men with interesting

iiFîffi g l\\t l emRPreryuTsnt=ow receive foil pay ami sépara- 
n -..i -11 k 3fi 1 tion allowances for married prixàtes, with

16 13 552 84 4 72 2 plenty of good clothing and good food. The
12 10 !d45 70 11 110 Ü six months' Va„lDtt^u_^^^extenslv^than

l,2,Til g Ï ÎÏ ?gS S .3!thTherIhl.ys ÆThat the pick of the men
13 15 .501 06 7 92 7; will go into the Army as a career.

5 5 .500 34 5 49 4'     ■" '
7 7 . 500 51 7 53 6

ity
Hon. Mr. Pugsley resumed hie seat amid 

long continued applause and the meeting 
broke up with three hearty cheers for 
the king and candidates.

I

ICHICAGO BEATS DETROIT is

THE OUTLOOK IN ONTARIO.
HtEE-rOR-ALL EIGHT 

HELD IN SYNAGOGUE
Aceordipg to a Toronto despatch, Hon. 

George P. Graham, minister of railways, 
was in that city on Saturday, after at
tending a series of meetings in northern 
Ontario. Questioned regarding the out
look throughout the province, Mr. Gra 

said the Liberals would have at

No. 34,953 
-Die. Mk.

Ctomty of York, I beg to eay that the m- 
epector’s report has now been received 
and instructions have been given for the 

/ efltihb«hypent of the office.

(Sgd) ROBERT S. LOW.

Row Over Election of President 
of Toronto Synagogue Resulted 
In Many Broken Heads.

I

I least, forty seats. Mr. Graham left in he 
! afternoon for Whitby, where he spoke at 
night.

THREE BOYS INJURED AND 
FIVE HORSES SUFFOCATED

is worthy of belief.

Toronto, Oct. 19. — Hebrews in the 
“Ward” had a fight last night over the 
election of a president of the synagogue

of neither

J. M. BARRIE STORIES.I SAVED ON THE 
GRAVE’S BRINK

WIFE DEAD, HE DID
A COMEDY PART

Member of Chicago Theatre 
Stock Company Collapses.

PALE FACED GIRLS 1I

Thousands Using Successful Cure for 
Paleness and Anaemia.

j

I While in a Trance.
Theatre, collapsed during the performance 
YEstcrd^y *

Mr. Stirling’s wife, who was m a 
cal condition all last week, died last Sat
urday. Because of the fact that no un
derstudy had been trained Stirling 
forced to enact a comedy role night al
ter night and successive matinees wito 
his wife at death’s door. Stirling played 
♦he part Friday night and then went to 
jug wife. In his arms she breathed her 
last. Saturday afternoon he went through 
the performance and again at night with
out faltering or wavering, but the strain 
of. the intense effort to keep his mind 
from thought of his wife was too great 
and be broke down under it yesterday.

MARVIN HART WON
’ Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.-Marvin Hart, 
of Louisville, Ky., and Jack “Twin Sul
livan of Cambridge, made a poor exhibi
tion of the main bout of the boxing in 
the heavyweight class at the Armory 
Athletic Association tonight, the fight 
being finally awarded to Hart in the fifth 
round on • foul.

criti-

was

:
.

cover. nier
1 tiie eggs 
; serve.

WHERE OUR VEGETABLES ORIGINATED

In 1585 the potato was introduced Into Eu
rope by the Spaniards, who found It In Chile.
At almost the same date it was Introduced 
into England by the English, who had found 
It cultivated by the Indians in North Amer
ica. The sweet potato ând the artichoke are 
also American vegetables. Salsify is found 
growing wild over Greece. Italy and Algeria.

CORNS cured EFLE"7?L“hv,f; ss
Core Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar. ; us from India. The carrot grows wild internal use, the best all-”M^“^,h^bS5raF«ty°^Un | throughout Europe Asia Minor Siberia Chi-j Juaehold remedy on earth-thafs

usèT Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists : na, Abyssinia, Northern Africa and the Can | ..yervj]jne/’ Sold everywhere in 25c bot- 
25c.bottles. Befusesubstitutes. ary Islands. The tomato comes from Peru,. and „sed bv nine out of every tenPUTNAM’S PAINLESS j the cucumber from India and the pumpkra ”m'i1ipa jn ( unada.

— — . from uumea.

WM. BAH.LIE PRESIDENTTravelers. Miners, Read I
The St. John Deaf Mute Association 

elected officers for another six months last 
evening. The election resulted as fol
lows;—-President, William Baillie; vice 
president, Ewart Nixon; treasurer, Am
brose Kelly; secretary, Nellie Gower; 
manager of committee, Wesley Dryden.

Room committee—John McCarthy, Hugh 
Rennick, and Howard Breen.

Ladies’ committee—Mies Maggie Moeli- m •
^The'president of the association made a
pleasing report about the association, and I wT W lT _ 1 11 II ^
is satisfied with the improvement since 1 I V V W ■ ■ 
it was opened. SOLD BY ALL DKUUUIM6.

When away from home and your doctor, 
always provide yourself with a bottle of 
Nerviline to break up a cold, to relieve 
neuralgia, muscular soreness. Nothing 

with Nerviline for instant relief

results than

I am

■

CORN EXTRACTOR

■X
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WEST END WILL BE IN LIBERAL LINE
MINISTER OE PUBLIC WORKS 

TELLS VOTERS IN LITTLE RIVER 
OE PLANS EOR COURTENAY BAY

HON. MR. PUGSLEY SAYS THE 
MAYES MATTER WILL BE THE 

SUBJECT OE INVESTIGATION

;

I

:#

/A
f

At Grand Rally in West Side Minister HON. DR. PUGSLEY REPLIES TO
Shows Mayes to be Self Condemned.

We Must be Ready for the Certain 
Coming of the Grand Trunk Pacific• ■ THE CHALLENGE OF FLEMING jüh:.

■ -TV--.'■

His Address Plainly Shows Greater Prosperity Ahead for St. 
John Linder Liberal Ruie—-Hon. H. A. McKeown, W. 6. 
Wallace and J. A. Barry Also Spoke.

Mr. MacRae’s Insult to the Intelligence of Electorate is Plato/ 
Shown Up—Progressive Broad Policy of Liberal Govern
ment Contrasted With Conservative Lethargy.

1

Minister of Public Works Will Meet Provincial Secretary 
After Election and Debate Side Issues or Provincial

ûss-ï:'
:• , . r

s#il
: -

want you to understand that I am irotr de
veloping St. John because it is my con
stituency, but because it forms a link in 
the great chain of ports in the Dominion. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific we are 
carrying on a policy of developing the 
harbors and the transportation facilities 
that the lumbering, the grain, -the • miner
al wealth and farm products may be mar
keted more readily.
Courtenay Bay Work. , ,

which was fcfcund to follow the Q,,JË. .P, 
and tlie other railways.

Mr. Wallace then spoke, about the. hfew 
highway act of the Hazen government, 
showing that ' under its provisions a >nian 
cpuld be compelled to work in tljc stitp- 
lher for $1" a .day and in the winter for 
5p tents. If lie should refuse to.work be- 
was liable to a' pemQtj- tit" $2.

r__ ___ _______ __ ___ The Liberals, oft the other liâindj Wéie
the speeches were of a snappy fighting looking after the working men
Variety and were received with marked 1 ....... |
appreciation.

The minister spoke for an hour and the 
hearty applause with which he was reward
ed showed what a strong hold Hon. Mr.
Pugsley has on the affections of his con
stituents.

The meeting was under the auspices of 
the Young Liberals, who marched to the 
hall with the Cgrleton Cornet Band. All 
indications point to a big change in West 
End and that the Liberal candidates will 
h'kve a good majority in that section.

Just before speechmating commenced, 
pictures of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and James 
Penfler, the Liberal candidates; were 
thrown upon the screen and were receiv
ed with loud and long continued applaùee.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.

William Saunderson, who occupied the 
chair, first introduced Hon. 11. A. Mc
Keown. Mr. McKeown spoke of the plea
sure he felt at thé enthusiasm which bad 
been evoked by the pictures of Hon. Mr.
Pugsley and James Pender. He had seen 
many campaigns, but none in which more 
.Virulent personalities were indulged in.

He, urged those present to judge between 
the, two parties in, the great national 
issues which were bound to help the city 
of St. John more than any other part of 
the Dominion. Mr. McKeown went on to 
deg] with the remarks of Hon. Mr. Bow-

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the Lib
eral mass meeting in the City Hall, Carle- 
tdn, last night, which Was addressed by 
the minister of public works, Hon. II. A. 
McKeown, W. B. Wallace, K.C., and 
ofhers. Hon, Mr. Piigsley. had during the 
early part of the evening gone to Little 
River to a meeting there and did not get 
to the Carleton gathering till about !l.30 
o'clock. The hall was well tilled and all

- If the enthusiasm shown by those at
tending a meeting in the schoolhouee at 
Little River last evening, in the interests 
»f Dr. Pugsley, can be taken as an indi
cation of the feeling of the electorate in 
that district, the minister of public works 
should have a • big majority from there 
on October 26. tie building was crowd
ed to the doors with residents of that 
vicinity and quite a number of ladies 
were present. Addresses were delivered 
by Hon. Mr. Pugsley. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and John Kceffe, president of the 
St. John Liberal Association.

J. Lee presided and referred to the 
minister of public works being present 
to tell what the government had done 
and what he intended to do. They had 
heard 'the opposition : speakers, Wl«) had 
nothing to offer them, and Dr. MacRae 
had referred to , Dr- Pugsley’s election 
last year as the result of the efforts of 
a* lot of boodlers. He did not think the 
3,000 people who had signed his nomina
tion would appreciate -that reierence.

The speaker contended that the minis
ter had done more for the people of St. 
John than arty representative had done 
before him. He then introduced the 
Liberal candidate who wae received with 
very hearty applause.
MacRae'e Insult.

Administration • t

The following despatches which were 
xchanged yesterday are self-explanatory:

ous statements regarding myself made so 
wantonly arid recklessly and which had 
their climax in the now admittedly false 
statement of Contractor Genshdn S. 
Staves, read by your Premier at a meet
ing here a week ago.

posai for joint meeting to discuss Pro
vincial matters in closing week of Domin
ion campaign when people are vitally in
terested itt Dominion issues, and when 
you doubtless realize that I would now 
be fully engaged, is absurd. 1 am adver
tised to speak every night this week. At 
a convenient finie Ï shall be pleased to 
have joint public'discussion riot only of my This, as Mr. Flemming will presently 
relations with Provincial Government but discover, is a Federal - election. There will 
its general administration of a flairs as be time enough for provincial issues after 
contrasted with thé conduct of affairs of Oct. 26. Meantime, the head of the Pro- 
Province by your Government. Your re- vincial Government, Premier Hazett, has 
fusai to arbitrate my claim against Pro* not fodnd time to explain his connection 
vinoe, unless limited to a part of claim with the Mayes scandal, a connection dis
and then only to an arbitrator of your graceful to him as a citizen and as a re
own selection is sufficient proof of your presentative of the people, 
unwillingness to. do justice. I wish to be If Mr. Flemming pines for action . of a 
considered as repeating in this telegram 
everything which V have said regarding 
the unjust treatment accorded me by 
yourself and other members of your Gov
ernment and as to your and their slander-

Hartland, X.B., Oct. 20, 1908. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
■A 3t. John» N.B.

not only
in their- con tract work, but they ;xVoie1 
about to establish a'ministry'ot ïflih^ÿ. o'

He ; ridic ultjd the campaign off éçànd âl ■ 
which the Conservatives were, doW* party
ing on arid "said bk was eurltijaed*., tha t 
Hon. Mr. îlazépV iÿo»1d consent, 0 .itiix 
himself in il*.tie tirged that"all tho>e 
present should vote fûr the Liberal caidv

Barry.Sg.: .• *:.'>■ -
J, A. Barry spoke of the orgaTiization'pf 

the Young Liberals’ ■ CTqb in. ; -johu.
He compared the records offhe Liberal 
and Conservatives when in power. The 
scandals heard so much now had been 
brought. up solely to divert the peoples 
attention from the prosperity of the 
country. The proper place to investigate 
charges of wrong doing on the part of 
members of the government was on the 
floors of the House of Commons.

He defied any member of the opposition 
to say what their policy was. During the 
last twelve years the country had pros
pered so under Liberal rule that every 
man who loved his native place would 
vote for Pugsley and Pender (applause).

Mr. Barry spoke of the conditions in 
York county confidently predicted the 
election of Brown, the Liberal Candidate.

The policy of the party to send every 
of Canadian produce through Cana

dian ports, he said, would ‘ build : up aSl 
ser, of British Columbia, on Japanese im- ecapori, cities W the country.. The
migration He explained the attitude of “/taken a gjeat into,-est' :in the
ke Japunesc government on the matter. nt ai . It,VM their duty to 

In 1893, a company was formed in Bntish ^ 6Q He £idB be wa6 ratified to have 
Columbia to encourage Japanese cmlgra- recrivcd from sir WtiMd Laurier a lel- 
tion to this country. This company re- jn whlvb he accoptert the offer-of the 
ceived a charter from the government of tirst honorery pre6idenpy of the. Young
which Hon. Mr. Bowser w a member. Men’s Liberal Club, (applause) , , . „ , , , , w ,

The inference which Mr. Bowser evi- ^ R Smith followed, in a brief but dredging at St. John, he fert it would be
dently meant to convey was that the Jap- vigorpu's fpeeçh i„ ,,-fjich he pointed ,put of. truth to make a sotoc
anese came to work on tWG.T.P, This thlfthe development of the harbor of *** dEtailpd-rTefcrencetto;the matter.! 
was not the reason, however, they were gt_ John interests tiro people of CarletonIt.'r’. « »o|uto»y Wtrue, said Dr. Pugs- 
really brought to be employed on the morc y,an anv of the ot£er inhabitants fley-* that of Mri . Mayto ad-
works of a great corporation which was nf q* t-t... contended tliat the I coun*s was withheld, on account ot Mr.bound up hand and foot with the Liberal- l^/^d do^ toSÇÎSÆ than!
Conservative party. the Conservatives had ever thought of ! ‘hdeputy, mtotster briiny department; as
E F" B^teedCgeenerairaege=ta Jf toe C°P H° ^ "Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 19, 1908.
£-• 1 ■ riusteed, general agent ot the t r • the C oneervatives would require a more ir ,x- p , c. r„].n v t. .R. m Vancouver, to Mr. Gautd. agent : M dredge than the Beaver to dig “"Tinal esSe fiftvifive ^t‘rentract
for the Nippon company, m which he said Put 1)r Damn! and Dr. MacRae after the Juiy twenty” nth cheque Wüe™ Sept 
that he would want from 1,000 to 1,200 26th inst (applause!. seventeenth’ final estimate core July
Japanese on the Mme terms a» formerly. w. B. Farris told the audience of thy twenty-ninth cheque mailed Sçpt. twenty-

There was one question on which every antagonism which was being aroused first. tjnal estimate four hundred foot cx- 
. one was agreed on in Canada. That through the province against Hon. Mr, ,ewion ninety cents. Sept.' nineteenth, 
. was that thus was a wdnte mans country Hazen on account of the attitude he had clleqU(, mailed Sept, twenty-second; final 

and a white man s country it must re- chosen to assume towards the minister of estimate South Rodney wharf! and six hun- 
main. The Anglo-Saxon race must here public works. He spoke of the cool re- dred foot extension Sept, twenty-first, 
work out Its highest ideals and this could ccpiion which Mr. Hazen had met with at cheque nine thousand dollars mailed Sept, 
not be done unless the inferior races were the npmination proceedings in Gagetown. twenty-ninth, five thousand, ninety-one 
kept out. Mr. Farris, after pointing out the bene- dollars eighty cents, still owing. ,

Turning next to the tariff question, fit which the Liberal policy had been (Sgd.) J. B. HUNTER.”
Hon. Mr. McKeown went on to say that to the AVhole of the country, urged those This shows that there was no delay 
this was the great dividing line between pre6€nt to rally to the support of the beyond that which is incident to the ordi- 
the parties, ihe Li lierais had always de- Lifterai candidates and give them a rous- nary routine of the department, 
clared for a low tarin and as a conse- jng majority (applause and criee of “we On the 24th of August t had ordered 
quence there followed deepening of har- wjjj we pavnient (subject of course to the engi-
bors and increasing facilities. The people _. . . Weriri- neer’s certificates)»-and all moneys were
of this country were lit to stand before The Minister Warnrt7 Greeted. ^jd in due coUr8e> with the exception of 
the world commercially. lie did not be- j Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who was received abotit $5.000 held back pending the 
l|evf people of this constituency were ' with hearty cheering, - expressed hies pleas- plction of his contract with the city for 
prepared to tuhi fheir hacks on the min- Ure at the demonstration in his tavor. dredging the ships berths, the payment 
inter of public works tfrftd had done more Xhe meetings even in the rural districts for which to the city had been assumed 
for this port than any other man ever were the largest he had ever seen in either j by my department, and, therefore, it was 
before attempted. a dominion or provincial campaign, and :it in the public interest that an amount

A quartette then gave an excellent cam-, showed that the people everywhere were should be withheld frhtü' this work was
paign eopg, which wae received with much j aroused as they had. never been aroused completed. It has not been completed
enjoyment and applause. They were ob- before. and the city has now been compelled to
liged to respond to an encore the whole, Continuing, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said .there ask me to* do it with the government 
audience joining in the chorus of “Canned were great and serious issues in thin cam- dredge “Fielding,”
Tomatoes. ’ paign to be considered. The Conserve-

lives, however, had presented none; They Where Mayes Condemned Him- 
weut about the country instead, with a eelf.
muck rake scraping up all the mud and h which l made in St. John
dirt they could hnd and throwing it at „ . * . . , T , T , ,
membem of the government, in the hope East, a few. nights ago. I stated that I had
tliat some of it might stick. fvTm^°Æ SUD^hTt HE HAD

One of the things which had been used | I^^HICH 1 1 Af'T
Slnthchi^™‘^go^menti to CNewFOR DkIEgING AT S CEKTS AFTER 
Erm,s!nekPW«^ indebted to the public j XEXDERING IN THE REGULARMAN- 
treasury. In other words it was charged ! >Elt I find tins statement* eontamed 
that lie had helped himself to the people's to* letiei under date of -6t,i Deeemb , 
money to which he had no claim. Now if 1W7. -- which Mr. Mayes was contending 
any one had taken money out of the that 1 should cancel this contract of . 
treasury it meant that he was in debt to cents and allow him 90-cents, the same as 
the treasury and the best answer that was receiving under Jus ^cond con- 
could he given to the canvass was that, tract, which had been granted after public 
though Mr. Hazen’s government had now-J tender, and ako ^mg the rame amount 
been in power eiglit months, they had as Hon. Mr. Fmhei. when acting mini, tc, 
never served any kind of a notice or pres, had agreed to give the Dominion Dredging 
ented any claim to him (applause). Company. , ,.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley next dealt with the Ihe statements of Mr, Mayes as to the 
record of the Liberal government. The irregularity of his tender are so clearly at

ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded j one great dividing question between the variance with the statement in his letter 
, parties was that of the tariff. The Lib-.1 tp me. and so grossly improper was lm

the correspondence and I defy erals believed in keeping the tariff .down, conduct m attempting to toduce me to
“ V . , „ . 7 I and thereby encouraging the foreign trade Purchase his dredge by falsely represent-
him to shew that I have show- j of the country. This policy resulted in a : ing ti, Mr. Osman and others that he had

> , , , I demand for dredging harbors and build-1 Pmd me money after I became a minister,
ed him a faveror conferred a mg wharves, tic Conservative» on the -;md so immoral was his suggest on ot al- 

, . . . . , Other hand, if they got into power, were, lowing a commission on the sale of the
benefit which it was not in the pledged to go back to the days of high , dredge to aid the Liberal campaign fund, 

. - . . „ protection, when this country, aftei; the : proved beyond any. reasonable: doubt, not-
public interest to do. I defy death of Sir John Macdonald, went to, withstanding his denials, that the public 
H . . sleep till Sir Wilfrid Laurier aroused it. I must refuse to accept his statement that
anyone to produce a letter or and sent it forward in the march of pros-1 lie was induced by Mr. McAvity to alter

7 . . . pentv and progress (loud cheering and ap-tils tender, or as to their business rela-
telegram or ta find anything in pia«^. j

mv conduct ShOWine that I 1 E’teforonce. ments in this respect are a tissue of false-
7 .... _ j Another result of the Lilieral policy was | hoods/conjured up in his diseased imagi-

was under an obligation to G. : the British preference. This was only | nation. . .
^ .... I some acknowledgment of the obligation! As the business affairs of-Mr. McAvity

S. Mayes or George McAvity. ' which Canada lay under because British I and Mr. Mayes are now the subject of an
7 | gun boats and British troops were always | action in the court, the public will prefer

I treated them as contractors, 1 ready to guard their interests. The Con-1------------------------------
servatives would repeal this and he asked 

which they were, and as It ■ the audience if they were ready to let
. . I them do so (applause and cries of "no,

they were strangers to the de- „»”).
, . . . « The minister, then went on to show that j

partment over Which I nave the Liberal policy had meant unparalleled,
. . . . ,, i pros|terity for Canada. By increasing the J

the honor to preside. nsn. trade of the country the revenue had j
! ' been increased while taxation had decrees- j 
1 cd. All this might not mean much to an

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
•Will speak in Queen's Rink your city 

Friday evening. Would be pleased to di
vide time with you in discussion of your 
relations with the Government of this 
Province during past ytsrs. You pro
test • that you arc slandered by members 
of Provincial Government. I, declare my 
words about you are true. Please wire 
reply.

"We plan to improve the western ride 
of the harbor, but the quest if* has come 
up, what will we 4o with the Transconti
nental Railway. When I became a 
minister I made up my mind that- I 
would use my efforts to bring-to tins port 
of St. John a share of the business, that 
is to come in the near future. -A* you 
know, it is impossible for two great rail
ways to use ' the same terminals, and I 
talked with the officials of the new road 
who, after looking over the situation, said 
they would have to have terminals oh 
the eastern side of the barbdr. At mÿ 
rqqiiest, they looked over Courtenay Bay 
and said ‘ it is just ,the1 place we vCant- to 
give us wharf and yard, terminals; if , it 

be dredged.’ As you know, I urged 
that borings .be mgde and an arrangement 
was made whereby the work was done; 

•As your chairman has said,” remark- «to dominion government, provincial gov- 
ed Dr. Pugsley, “the-man who states that frnment and the city, each bearing one- 
I was nominated a year ago by a lot .of Wrd of the cost. I Sent one of my en- 
boodlers, is passing an insult on over gmeers dowyi and borings have bgen made 
3.000 of the best people in this constitu- and I am glad to be ably to tell you, who 
eney, for there was a strong. desire that are here and will benefit fjom the work, 
I should become a candidate for the fed- that the bonngs went down tp: forty-five 
oral house feet at the : entrance to: the bay, and

"When I became your representative thirty-two feet at the uppet-;.6»d and thé 
I was detenuined to serve your inter- material found was siH anfi slnd, n« 
cats to the best of my ability, and have rock being encountered. .4 j-p <j«
endeavored to do so. When I went to ‘ As a result of- the operations eayrird 
parliament there was a great - deal of in- on,. it will be possible, to dredge out.,a 
terest in the question of what could be channel 800 feet wide so that, large «to* 
done to develop èt. John and make it mers can dock there and carry away the 
larger and more populous. It was a ques- produce that will be brought here by the 
tion that was of interest-to the farmers Transcontinental Raihtoy. . x « -1:.
and others who livéd within a radius of Better Than Diamond Mltie. " - 
a hundred miles,- as much as it was to » <nrf
St. John people, for they need a roar- "This ia one of the most splohdid difr 
ket jn the large centres for their produce coveries ever made in the city of St. 
and it is to the larger places tliat the John. It is better than a diamond rntoe, 

ng men and women turn tbeir eyes, because a diamond mine gpçeg :pqt m 
for to ere they can get employment and time, but this will be more .valuable to 
enter into fields of labor that are corn the city from year to. year and will pro- 
genial and remunerative. This ' whole con- vide work for hundreds of people. ,* 
stitueney has a 'vital interest in the pros- "I have asked for tenders for carrying 
perity of St. John. At thé-time I went on this.great work and it will be commenc-. 
to parliament St. John .had done a great ed Shortly. Our opponents say we havfi 
deal to develop its ’ shipping facilities, and no appropriation, but that is a misstate- 
the people were taxed for over a million ment. I got an appropriation of $400,009 
dollars' worth of work in providing for at the last session of parliament for hat; 
the winterport business," bor improvements at St. John. Tt was

The minister then went on to show bow not confined to dredging but was left "o^h 
the business had gradually grown from cn to be utilized for any harbor improVe- 
pihclically nothing to its present proper- ment Work. f..*i
tions with $21,000,090 Worth of business “In view of that vote I am authorized 
last year. by law to call for tenders and’to let the

iswowwiin»»-» s^i&,trsa$lsstr$
“The people felt that if further devel- wo;#.. We • will not want all the worjk 

opinent was to be made,” lie said, “the done at onpe, but it will be done as re- 
government should take up the work and quired, the same as is being done on the 
you hoped if 1 went to Ottawa I would West Side.
induce them to undertake the work and “Dr. Daniel says it ie utterly useless .to 
make St. John a great national port. You build wharves in Courtenay Bay, w« 
gave me a heavy contract," said Dr. Pugs- should wait until the railway comes three 
ley, “for when the province was repre- years hence and then build the wharves, 
sented by Foster as minister of finance What would be the result ? We , would 
and even when Sir l-eonard Tilley was in wait until they, build the railway oyei 
parliament the Conservative government the western prairie and then' bring thd 
contended that they could not help St. grain and cattle here and have np wharves
_ __ When the Liberal government or no facilities of any kind to handle thq
came into power, however, they took up ! business and they would be Obliged to tikd 
the work and it was not very long be- it to Portland or Boston. I sa>", let us get 
fore the 1. C. R. terminals at the head ready for the traffic" that is to conic here-, 
of the harbor were built. “Dr. Daniel says it. is all';nonsense

"But increased accommodation was that it' will take forty yegto to’ 
needed on the west side and 1 knew pow- Courtenay Bair.- Perhapa.it would ,tqe- 8* 
erful arguments would be, used against methods of the old Conservative party." 
this work being undertaken. Not only Buying DrWdsre to Germany, 
have i eucceèded in having large expen- 1 : ,ditures made for dredging but also in . Today I am buvpga suct.ondredgc 
wharf building and only a few days ago 111 Geimany tnat will take out 1000 cubic 
1 had the pleasure of siding in a recom- ^ <* £’“to as is m Courteffay
mendation to the governor-in-council that^ ^ .:ards ^ day of ten. houis, Ov 
the tender ot D: C. Clark be accepted fm j .| fi00 0,^ yards in a year of 300 day». ’ Tim

' ’ ' dredge is fpr work in the Fraser River.
One of these dredges could! do the work 
at Courtenay Bay in four ycais instead fif 
•forty, as Dr. I>;niel says.

"In the west we are doing a lot cf work. 
On the Mission River we are spending 
millions in dredging and I intend «siting 
the government to carry out this .wpi5 
here. If one dredge will not do, we cao 
have two or three or five dredges, so 
to be ready when the G. T. P. re aches 
this port.” (applause) • V

The minister then went on to explain 
how the government could do so muc^ 
for the development of Canada. It wa# 

account of their tariff policy wliidvhaj 
greatly increased the revenue. He went; 
on to show how wages had increased, how 
the British preference had helped trade 
and how, under a vigorous immigration 
policy, the population had increased', one- 
fifth in the twelve years of Liberal ’jfqk; 
He referred also to the increased revenue 
in the post office department and to 'the 
introduction of the free rural mail dehVl 
cry system, which was the signal for- a 
great burst of applause.

The opposition were saying the' govern
ment was composed o’ a lot of grafters, 
but they had not dared make their chargé^ 
on the floors of parliament, but went 
skulking around street corners uttering 
vile slahders and had not the manliness txl 
come out and make their chargee in $ 
proper manner.

The minister characterized the present 
campaign as the worst ever conducted by 
an opposition party. He then dealt with 
the Mayes’ charges, showing the falsity of 
the statements made, and appealed td 
them to show by their ballots on the 2*fb 
whether they approved of such tactic* 01 
believed the charges against him.

I Je Ai
J. K. FLEMMING.

St, John, -X.B., Opt. 20, 1908. 
Hon. J. K. Flemming,

Hartland, N.B.
Rfc your telegram of today. Your pro-

useful character, he had better persuade 
Mr. Hazen—who should need no persua
sion—to apologize for his association with 
the Mayes charges, which, as Mr. Hazen 
well knows, were false and shameful.

oil",

£ canold man who felt he had only a short time 
more to live, but the issue was of vital 
importance to the young men. He was 
glad the meeting was held under the 
auspices of the yqung men, and he held 
it as an omen of victory that they should 
band themselves into a young Liberals’ 
club.

The minister then spoke of the part St. 
John was destined to fill in the develop
ment of' the country, and^tpok up the 
scheme of dredging Courtenay Bay.

Dr. Pugsley said that by reason of the 
sensational attempt made by Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, premier of the province, and other 
Conservative leaders, to injure him and 
thé Liberal party, by reading the sbletnn 
déclaration of Gcnshon S. Mayes, a dis
appointed dredging contractor, at the 
Conservative meeting held in St. John 
about a week ago, and thb âttempt since 
made by the Tory press to give a dis
torted view of matters connected with

to await the result of the trial before i Mr. McAvity received out of the dredging
work. • -.

So far as the relations between Mr. 
McAvity and Mr. Mayes are concerned 
with them I had nothing whatever to do. 
The records of my department show, as 
Mr. Mayes had assured .me in the letter 
to. which I have referred, that his con
tract WAS OBTAINED IN THE REGU
LAR WAY AFTER PUBLIC TENDER 
and because, he was the lowest tenderer 
and ior no other reason. ,
• In this connection I may slate that the 
record^ show that in Mr. Mayes’ second 
tender, while the- price for dredging silt 
and sand was raised by 6 cents per cubic 
yard, namely from 49 cents to 55; beyond 
what it had been in the previous tender, 
his price, for boulders was lowered by 30 
cents per cubic yard, viz.: from $8.90 to
$8.60. > y

In view oft the fact that it was antici
pated that there were many boulders 
there it may well be (though of course as 
to this I have no knowledge nor would 
my department have any knowlèdge) that 
Mr. Mayes and Mn McAvity may have 
thought that by lowering the price for 
boulders by 30 cents and increasing- the 
price for silt and sand by 6 cents, the 
tender would be more likely to figure out 
as the lowest. As the contract was award
ed after public tender and to the lowest 
bidder it would not be the business of 
the department to enquire into the pri
vate relations between the contractor and 
his partner or partners.

As to the further work, in June, 1906, 
tenders were called for, the additional 
dredging required at Sand Point, for 
which Mr. Mayes tendered at 90 cents 
per cubic yard, for silt and sand; $560 
for boulders less thpn two cubic yards in 
bulk, and for rock (which was to include 
boulders exceeding two cubic yards) at 
$19.90 per cubic yard. This tender was 
accepted, presumably upon the report of 
the chief, engineer that the price 
reasonable and the contract was lèt by 
ltiy predecessor at 90 cents per cubic yard 
for material other than rock and bowlders. 
Subsequently the work for which these 
tenders were called, was divided with 
the Dominion Dredging Company, at the 
same price, in order to expedite the work.
Defies Hazen and All.

Here I want to say that I defy Mr. 
Hazen or any of the Conservative lead
ers, to whom I presume Mr. Mayes has 
given or will give access to all corres
pondence between him and myself as min
ister, to show that in any instance I dter 
did anything improper in connection with 
the dredging work or favored him of Mr. 
McAvity at the expense of the public, al
though Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity were 
continually writing me and urging fpr 
favors in connection with the division of 
the work with the Dominion Dredging 
Company, and also in respect t,o the 
dredging upon the west side of the Long 
wharf. In the latter case tenders, were 
called for and the tender of Mr. Mayes 
was $1.10 per cubic yard, while that ef 
the Dominion Dredging Company was 90 
cents.

It will be noted from the correspond
ence and from Mr. Mayes’ affidavit that 
one of the grievances which he had 
against me was that 1 gave the contract 
to the Dominion Dredging Company in
stead of to him although their tender was 
20 cents per cubic yard lower than his.

In a letter dated 4th October. 1907, from 
Mr. McAvity, he says as follows: “I 
thought it probably advisable to drop you 
a line to remind you of the deposit of 
$10,000 on Mayes’ contract that j'ou 
thought would be refunded, especially as 
the Government are holding some $30,000 
as a percentage. THIS WOULD BE 
VERY ACCEPTABLE TO THE CON
TRACTORS at as early a date as pos
sible,” the contractors to whom he refers, 
presumably being Mr. Mayes and him
self. I mention this as corroborative of 
the statement which I have made that I 
knew nothing of the business relations be
tween Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity, be
yond the fact that I thought they were 
partners in the dredging work.

It will be interesting to quote from one 
or two letters written by Mr. McAvity. 
In one from him to me of the 14th Octo
ber, 1907. he says: “It appears that 
Mayes and Scammell are at loggerheads” 
(Scammell being the engineer of my de

coming to a côncldsion.
Outside of any proceedings in the epurt, 

I shall feel it to be my duty to have very- 
careful enquiry made into the whole mat
ter, so that the government and the coun
try may be put in possession of the truth.

-

i Favors Mayes Wanted.
-It wjll throw some light upon the man

ner of man Mr. Mayes is, and of his per
sistent efforts to induce me to grant him 
favtus if I refer to some of his letter# to 
trie.ounce

In one under date of March 2, 1908, he 
uses these words:—“What I think you 
can reasonably do is to have the depart
ment pay me for all boulders lifted or 
dredged by* me at thé same rate the Dom
inion Dredging Cdmpajiy is receiving, 
namely, $19.60 per cubic yard. This I 
have maintained from the start. Mr. Mc
Avity had' Written1 Concerning them sev
eral times tXvo yekro' ago; and also at 
least $1.25 per cubic yard for this very 
hard material/* 2, fij <

Under his -coritifect Mr. Mayes was to 
receive $8.60 per cubic yard for boulders, 
for which /lie wished me- to allow him 
$19;60, and was receivingr 55 cents per 
cubic yard for other material, for which 
you will see he now wished me to allow 
him $1.25 per cubic yard, so that at times 
Mr. Mayes was contending he should have 
90 cents per cubic yard, but in March he 
wrote me urging he should have $1.25.

In a letter from Mr. Mayes of the 17th 
of March, he complains of the Dominion 
Dredging Company having been allowed 
the same price of 90 cents per cubic yard, 
as he was receiving on his second con
tract. He says that had he been allowed 
to do this litige amount of soft work he 
would have agreed to do it at 45 cents 
per yard. Whether Mr. Mayes would 
have done.so or not, may be jiidgcd from 
the fact that in response to the tenders 
recently called for by public advertise
ment, Mr. Mayes’ tender for the work to 
the south of Sand Pbint is 74 .cents, ami 
for the work in Courtenay Bay, 79 cents, 
and if - Mr. Mayes was willing to do this 
work for 45 cents is it not strange that 
he should have tendered for it at 90 
cents, and for this last work at 74 and 79 
cents, respectively?

I notice that Mr. Mayes has written a 
Iettér to the Globe under date of October 
16th last. In this letter—although he dé
nie» that lie told Hon. Mr. Osman that 
in case the dredge were purchased he 
would provide $20,000 toward the Liberal 
campaign fund, he does not deny that he 
told him that unless the dredge were pur
chased he would make the disclosure 
which he was threatening, or that he had 
led him to believe that the note for $2,000 
had been given to me after I became min
ister of public works. Mr. Mayes uses, 
this language ’in his letter to the Globe:— 
“Since that time” (referring to the time 
when the dredge Vas examined by the 
Superintendent of Dredging) “I had heard 
nothing, and 1 feared that DR. PUGSLEY 
WOULD DO NOTHING AND WOULD 
LEAVE ME IN THE LURCH WITH A 
BIG PLANT ON MY HANDS,” so we 
have him admitting that lie made to Mr. 
Osman the threats which that gentleman 
says he did make, and he gives as his 

that he feared I would leave 
him in the lurch with his dredging plant 
on his hands, and this is the excuse which 
this man offers for requesting Mr. Osman 
to induce me to purchase his silence by 
using government moneys to buy his 
dredge at an exorbitant figure.

For one reason I am glad that the mat
ter has been made public, because my 
opponents have been circulating the 
story that I was receiving some benefit 
from the Mayes dredging contract. The 
correspondence which has already been 
published should be sufficient to prove 
that these insinuations are unfounded, be
cause if I were bad enough to receive any 
advantage from the contract, is it to be 
supposed that I would have hesitated to 
meet the requests which. Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. McAvity were making from time to 
time to allow them more dredging work 
and at higher prices than the original 
tract provided for? If I were interested 
in this contract and was getting any bene
fit from it, 1 might easily have made it 
possible ' to give him further dredging 
work to do and at the price of 90 cents 
fixed by the subsequent tender, and so 
have further enriched myself.
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W. E. Wallace.
XV. B. Wallace the next speaker. 

He defined his position as that of a pri
vate citizen whose dearest intèrest was 
that of his native city. He dwelt - on the 
great results which* had followed twelve 
years of Liberal rule, lie. showed what 
this meant to the ports 
Through Montreal, he pointed out, more 
grain "been étportéd last year than 
through the five largest ports of the 

> States. He showed that it 
not only feasible but necessary to develop 
Courtenay Bay to accommodate the trade

in an hour. That would be 10,000was
\

building an extension to the 
wharf in Rodney slip,^at a cost of about 
$287,000» . This will provide, accommoda
tion for two additional steamers and <t 
large warehouse will be built thereon, also 
at the expense of the government. This 
will be of advantage not only in improv
ing the winter port facilities but also ;n 
providing employment for hundreds ot 
people in getting out the lumber and in 
building the structure.

“But this is only gn instance of the 
work the government will be doing from 
time to time. 1 also arranged, as you 
know, for the dredge Fielding to dig out 
the channel into the harbor so that large 
steamers could come and go at all times 
of tide and this work is now being car
ried on.

“The work does not stop there, but all 
along the coast of the Bay of Fundy we 
are giving whan-es and breakwaters to 
make the smaller harbors safe for fisher
men and to assist traffic generally as *-he 
government believes that the smaller 
places deserve as much consideration as 
the larger places. (Applause.)

“The appropriations for the province of 
New Brunswick for public buildings, 
wharves, etc., since I have been minister 
have been upwards of $1,000,000. Our op 
ponents charge us with extravagance but 
they can not fioint to one item of expen
diture since I was minister and say it is 
not in the public interest.”

The minister then went on to tell of 
how the opposition cried extravagance, 
but when -the matter affected a constitu
ency in which they were interested they 
were afraid to oppose it and yet they call
ed thcmeelves the watch dogs of the trea
sury. He referred to the manner in 
which the estimates for his department 
were hung up and work that should have 
been commenced early in the year was 
held back by the obstructionist tactics of 
the Conservative members.

of the country.

was
!
- a«reason

k ‘-While I have been a minis
ter of the crown, I have been 
faithful to the people of Can-

t
on

l
!

con-

:(

(Continued on page 7.)Acted in Manner Above Reproach
The correspondence which has been 

printed in the newspapers shows clearly 
that instead of taking this course I 
simply discharged my duty and acted as 
any honest man would. I want to say l 
publicly that I bad no interest, direct 
or indirect, of any kind or description,

I either with Mr, Mayes or Mr. McAvity in 
j this dredging contract and received no 
! benefit whatever from the moneys which

;

As the minister closed his address he 
was cheered again and again by the audi
ence.

Trial
Free j John Keefe and Hon. H. A. McKeown 

ay a few word*," continued I also made interesting and telling speeches 
“on the policy of the gov- ! on the issues of the campaign and the

SÏÏ5? &ErPoX etc posit-
ivelj cared by LIEBIG S FIT CURE- 
Free trial bottle sent on application.
Write Liebig Co., Phoebe St., Toronto.

“I want to en 
the minister,
eminent in building wharves and devel-1 meeting closed with cheers for the king, 
oping the harbors of the Dominion. 11 the Liberal leader and the candidates.

St. Vitus"

Dr, Pugsley.
V

f
i

LADIES SIS
SLOCUM’S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TEA. A dot 
medicine for 
and all diseases

werful but harmless vegetable 
sickness peculiar to women, 

arising therefrom. All 
druggists sell at 25c, or postpaid for price 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, üpâdina 
Avenue, Toronto.
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and misleading were the statements re-1 of $780,000. I want my honest Conse£

StEEEH;E£Htt
he asked Mr Fowler if the government doubled.” The cbeermg"J1* 
had not secured the best engineers and I Mr. Carvell s remarks showed the temp

they responsible for an accident of the meeting. ak
similar to many that had happened to Mr. Carvell then Liberal
other bit bridees of the progressive policy of the Liheraiother big bridges. government, referring to the expenditures

in the harbor of St. John, the develop- 
of the railroads ad the successful
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I KING’SCOUNTY VOTERS HEAR 
GEORGE W. FOWLER’S RECORD 

EXPOSED BY F. B. CARVELL

ject, but the applause was very half- 
learted.

Mr. Fowler proceeded to refer to long 
forgotten items, reading from a paper 
which he constantly consulted through
out this speech.

Upon speaking on land for the settler, 
Mr. Fowler went over all the stock-in- 
trade in the Conservative campaign of 
slander. The Robbins irrigation scheme, 
the timber limits, and the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land deal were all made to do 
duty.
Thrashes Old Straw.

He then went on to make claims that 
the expansion of Canadian traffic since 
1896 had not been nearly so rapid as it 
ought to have been and quoted figures 
showing the increase in the trade of Mex-

Sussex, N.B., Oct. 20.—George W. Fow
ler met his Waterloo in his home town 
tonight at the hands of Frank B. Carvell 
in the joint debate in the rink. An im-
____crowd from all parts of Kings and
Albert, some 3,800 people, were present 
end the wildest enthusiasm prevailed.

Mr. Carvell, in -the greatest speech of 
bis career, flayed his opponent unmerci
fully, exposing his deals in connection 
with the Foresters’ funds and challenging 
elm in vain to give a satisfactory answer 
to his questions.

Mr. Fowler, who opened the debate, 
occupied the hour allotted to him in rak
ing up all the scandals that are the fea
tures- of the Conservative campaign and 
for want of better material went beck to 
1893 and wearied the audience with a 
long review of the planks in the Liberal 
platform.

When it came to Mr. Carvell to reply, 
after showing that his opponent had no 
policy of his own to put forward, he en
tered upon a masterly defence of the 
Liberal administration and then dealt in 
Seething terms with Mr. Fowler’s own rè-

The audience was with Mr. Carvell from 
the start and cheered him again and 
again. In the fifteen minutes which re
mained for hint, Mr. Fowler lost his tem
per- He referred to the hisses which 
greeted him as emanating from a flock of 
geeae and showed clearly that thé shots 
of hie opponent had gone home. He fail
ed utterly to make a good defence to Mr. 
Carve ITk strictures, contenting himself 
with calling him a "lying slanderer” and 
tbe audience “cowards” when they re
fused to remain after his time wais tip.
Ppwler'a Defeat Assured.

were

Fowler Dodged Mayes £ lander.
Fowler had not referred to one scandal 

and Mr. Carvell laughed—the $2,000 note 
Mr. Mayes said he had given Dr. Pugsley. 
Mr. Hazen had read an affidavit which 

false and misleading and what other 
public man in Canada would have placed 
such a statement before a large audience 
without first verifying the contents? 
(great cheering).

“Why, that story,” continued Mr. Gar

ment 
immigration policy.

“Canada,” he said, “is a different coun- 
when the Liberaltry to what it was 

government came into power, and we ars 
going to make it during the next five 

of the most prosperous on 
The audience cheered him again

was

Debate in Sussex Last Night Resulted in Fowler’s Utter
Humiliation.

: ------------ 1------- ---—-------- ------———
Dr. McAlister’s Victory is Now Doubly Certain—Mr. Fowler Became Greatly Excited as His 

Land Deals Were Shown up-A Signal Success for the Eloquent Son of Carleton County.

years one 
earth.”
and again. , „

In closing, when Mr. Carvell made an 
appeal for the electors to go to the polls 
and vote for Dr. McAlister, cheer upon 
cheer swept the rink. “I want you, 
said “to vote for him because he is a 

because he is the representative of 
the great Liberal party, led by one of 
the greatest men in the world, and 1 
want you to vote for him to prevent toe 
return to power of the men who looted 

funds of the widows and the orph-; 
ans.” Amid a storm of cheering and way. I 
ing of hats, Mr. Carvell resumed his seat.
Fowler Furious.

Mr. Fowler came forward to reply and 
was received with much enthusiasm by 
his supporters. “Notwithstanding a tor
rent of abuse by this stranger of the 
north,” was his opening remark, and it 
caused a general uproar. He went on to 
contend that Mr. Carvell had not taken 
the opportunity given him in parliament 
to discuss the matters he had referred to. 
He quoted from speeches of Mr. Carvell 
and claimed that he now came forward 
and told a different tale. Laboring under 
considerable excitement Mr. Fowler Walk
ed up and down the platform and shout
ed, “Who is he. He is a solicitor for the 
C.” P. K. 1 told you 1 had some shots 
for him- They have bought him body and 
soul to do their bidding in parliament.” 
Mr. Fowler was going, on to refer to Mr. 
Carvell at the Rothesay : picnic when he 
was greeted. with à stôna of hisses. 
“What’s the matter with the geese ?" he 
shouted and was met with yells of “Car- 
veil’s all right, he is. all right.”

Continuing as soon as he could be heard 
. he went on to say that the Foresters rates 

raised solely because there were not 
sufficient funds to pay the premiums. 
Mr. Carvell had stated a lot of falsehoods. 
He need not go further with regard to 
the 1. O. F., the trust company bought 
the lands from him and why should he 
not make a profit?

Mr. Fowler was going on to speak ol 
the Saskatchewan Valley land deal when 
Mr. Carvell corrected him and there was 
another outburst, of cheering. "I’m going 
to have my time,” he shouted. “The 
longer you yell, the longer I speak. 
After having a shot in passing at the 
Bobbins irrigation scheme Mr. Fowler said 
he would tell them something about Mr. 
Carvell and exclaimed that he had bought 
large quantities of second hand hay 
mixed with buckwheat and straw and 
that it had all been condemned. He then 
took up Hansard and read several long 
extracts amid considerable interruption 
which caused him to remark “The geese 
are in again.”

he

man,

rv pie had gone wild, he pointed him out as 
the man who could forget the graft and 
boodling of Foster, the case of Connolly 
and McCreevy an<j the Tory government 
that had been called all over the world 
"A blot upon any civilized country.” 
Fowler had talked much about graft, but 
all the graft charged against the Liberal 
party would not amount to one half as 
much as he, Fowler, had made in two 
or three larid deals.

Great applause greeted his exposure 
of the fact that a Tory lawyer m Monc
ton was associated with Matthew Ix>dge 
in the Moncton land purchase and that 
the present Tory candidate and Fowlers 
bosom friend, Fred W. Sumner, was the 
appraiser of the .government.

Mr. Fowler did not tell them that Mer- 
win made his money through the corrupt 
acts of Tory officials, Gourdean and Fra
ser, who were now discredited and dis
missed. Great cheering.

When talking of graft from the Bub- 
Fowler did not tell them

latter’s followers of people into the dominion and then, 
amid cheers and interruptions, he spoke 

the Tories could findISISfl, on the part of the 
caused an indignant citizen to call upon 
the chair to enforce order.

In brief terms Mr. Carvell explained 
that he was present upon the invitation 
of the Sussex Liberal committee and ex
pressed his pleasure at being able to spare 
one evening to assist Lie good friend, Dr. 
McAlister, the Liberal candidate for 
Kin@i-Albert. Prolonged cheering greeted 
the mention of McAlister’s name and 
when it subsided Mr. Carvell pointed out, 
amid applause, that Mr. Fowler had 
spoken for an hour and that in all his 
speech he had said nothing of the Con
servative policy. He had not told them 
anything hie party would do for them if 
returned to power.. He ridiculed Fowler's 
comparison of the rate of taxation, stat
ing that it was impossible for him to 
make any such comparison because he 
could not say how many people were in 
the country to day.

The audience was aroused to the great
est enthusiasm as he exposed the state
ments made by Fowler. He referred to 
the prosperity of the country, the greater 
ability of the people to ,pay today than 
twelve years ago, to the immigration pol
icy that had brought more than a million

the
of the only thing 
fault with in this policy—a few misguided 
DOukhobors.

He asked if they found fault with the 
hundred thousand Englishmen and Scotch- 

and with the 55,TOO Americans who

- :

h. “ X d
11

men
had come into the country in the last 
year. (Great applause.)

Dealing with the great benefits of the 
preferential tariff to the Canadian people 
he asked if Fowler had told what the 
Conservatives would do if they got in 
power, “But that’s so far in the distant 
future it will not make any difference,” 
said Mr. Carvell, amid great cheering.

He touched thoroughly upon the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and he contrasted this mag
nificent monument to the Liberal party 
with the extravagant Tory gifts of land 
and money to aid the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific.

it
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While Mr. Fowler had many supporters 

in the. building, they were clearly in the 
minority. Carvell was thé man the elec
tors wanted to hear. The opinion is free
ly expressed tonight that after Mr. Fow
ler's exhibition, Dr. McAlister’s election 
ia assured. The meeting will long be re
membered as one of the most sensational 
and dramatic ever held in this province.

Great cheering greeted the- arrival of 
the. two opposing men. Fowler was the 
first to make his appearance on the plat
form sad ins supporters gave him a 
hearty welcome. Mr. Carvell’s appear

ed minute or-two later Was the signal 
tor « display of enthusiasm Which lasted 
for. several minutes.

After the joint meeting the jubilant 
crowd of liberals was addressed from the 
balcony pf the Depot House by Mr. Car
tel! and Dr. McAlister, while a huge bon
ite burned nearby. Hie City Cornet 
Band of St. John, hired by the liberale, 
tarnished a splendid programme of music.

Walter J. Mills, mayor of Sussex, took 
the chair at 8 o’clock. He referred briefly 
ta toe object of the meeting and outlined 
the arrangements made between the spea
kers, by which Mr. Fowler should speak 
far an bow, Mr. Carvell should reply for 
it, hour and a quarter, atid Mr. Fowler 
should be given a quarter of an hour to 
close. He then introduced Mr. Fowler, 
who was given a good reception by his 
supporters.
decree W. Fowtosr.

Mr. Fowler, in -opening, read a memor
andum from Rev. H. E. Kennedy, con
taining a resolution passed by the Kings- 
Albert Purity League denying that they 
had any connection with the firm of Fow
ler 4 Jonah.

Be proposed, he said, to discuss the 
political issues of the day and at once 
went back to 1893 and devoted about 
three-quarters of his time to criticising 
the Liberal platform of fifteen years ago. 
Alter enumerating some dozen items 
which he said contained all the planks 
in that platform ' he proceeded to go 
through them one by one. After quoting 
rows of figures on the burden of tax
ation and the increase of expenditure he 
went On to discuss the question of dimin
ishing the public debt. It was dry stuff 
fee the audience Who were looking for 
something much' better from Mr. Fowler. 
They were singularly irresponsive.

He paused in his review of history at 
this point to bring in the old Conserva
tive fallacy, that the Liberals claimed the 
G.Ï.P. would only cost ths country $13,- 
090,000. Mr. Carvell ably disposed of 
this fiction in the course of his speech.

• Jlr Fowler went on again to discuss 
toe old platform of 1893, referring to pro
tection, reciprocity and the mutual pre
ference. On this latter point, Mr. Fow
ler proceeded to ridicule the idea of Can
ada giving Greet Britain a preference and 
ptting nothing in return. He worked 
himself up into a fine frenzy on the: sub-

Fowler Raked.
In ringing terms Carvell referred to 

Fowler’s statement about graft and mid
dlemen. “Oh, what a convenient memory 
he has,” he exclaimed, and, amid cheers 
that seemed to indicate that all the peo-

Tàrget deals,. 
that the Conservative Whitney govern
ment had bought fifty of the targets at 
the same price (tremendous cheering).

In scathing terms he. showed how false
F. B. CARVELL, 

Victor in Last Night’s Debate.dr. d. h. mcalister.
The Man who will win Kings-Albert.

veil, was brought to Ottawa last June 
Bowman Law, M.P., had told it to him 
and he thought he got it from either 
Mayes or Dr. Daniel and he had inter
viewed Dr. Pugsley and George McAvity 
and heard the facte of how Mayes wanted 
to force the sale of hie dredge and had 
then asked Mr. Law to tell whoever in
formed him, for Mr. Mayes to go ahead 
and tell his story. That story was not 
half as bad as it was today, for the 
Conservative party, because then Mayes 
had not -tried to -bribe the Minister of. 
Public Works with $20,000 and yet then, 
the Conservative leaders in Ottawa would 
not be trapped, but it remained for poor 

. Hazen in New Brunswick to fall into the 
For Polling Division No. 25, Brooks 4 (great cheering),

ward. (2).—From M to Z inclusive, at or J„ c]ear terms and without gloves, 
near Henry Thomas, 32 St. John street. yr Carvell proceeded to discuss the land 

For Polling Division No. 28, Lome warn. déajg cf Foster and Fowler. Foster was 
(1).—From A to D inclusive, at or near ^ rea] iea(]er 0f the Conservative party,
J. W. Corkery’s, 34 Main street. the man who had been rejected by St.

For Polling Division No. 27, Lome Jq, aI)d he m then put in as manager
ward. (2) .—From E to K inclusive, at o q( ^ trust funds of the Widow and Or- 
near J. W. Corkery’s, 36 Main street. . n and eince that time nowhere in any 

For Polling Division No. 28* Lome warn. civi[ized country have the funds of any
(3) .—From L to Q inclusive, at or near financia) ingtitution been milked as have
J. W. Corkery’s, 49 Main street. the funds of the Independent Order of

For Polling Divinum No. 29, • pore8tens bv Foster and his associates.
(4) .—From R tô Z inclusive, at o Great cheering followed, which was re-
’for Pon^Trh™™ tï - " ""dl,,"'o7,-r

rMtiS* s/iSSm* " 5-a .s.- ». »... w-
For Polling Division No. 31, Lanedowne Fowler’s Land Deals.

ward._ (2j:-jffrpte F to k iB^™ve’ ®t or The land deals started when B. L. Bor- 
near C. C. Flewelling’s 311 Main «tree . Ge0i w. Fowler, Rufua Pope, Ben-

For Poffing tovismn NO. .32 LaMdovme ^ „my dear Lefurgy-' (laughter
ward. (3).—From M to P inclusive, at. and appiauBC) went west in their private 
near Elizabeth Logue « 319 Mam car. They went all together and there

For Polling Division No. 33, Lf “sdT"! no doubt in his mind at that time they 
ward. (4).—From Q toZ inclusive, at r ulked about the purcha8e of land and 
near Charles O Neilla, 408 Main street. that the leader of the

For Polling Division No. 34, Duffenn c"n^rvative party. R. L. Borden, 
ward. (1) .—From A to D lnctusive, at or the dea] Mr CarveU went on, amid 

Daniel Doherty’s, 885 Main street. ^ ^ tfae hietory o£ the deal,
For Polling Division No. 35, Duffenn teHjng bow Foster advanced the money 

ward. (2).—From E te K inclusive, at or and sojd the land at an enormous profit, 
H. Campbell’s, 275 Main streeet. that $300,000 which should have gone

For Polling Division No. 38, Dufferin into the treasury of the Foresters, went 
ward. (3).—From L to N inclusive, at or into the pockets of the Conservative party. 

C. E. Barton’s, 740 Main street. He went on to refer to the Campbell
For Polling Division No. 37, Dufferin deal under which Mr. Foster made a corn- 

ward. (4).—From O to Z, at or near J. mission of 25 cents an acre, and described 
Bond’s 151 Mill street. it, amid roars of laughter, as a case ot

For ’Polling Division No. 38, Victoria Foster wanting the Union Trust Company 
ward (1).—From A to G inclusive, at or to “tom on the tap” again, 
near A. G. Edgecombe’s, 115-129 City road. The next subject Mr. Carvell touched on 

For Polling Division No. 39, Victoria was Mr. Fowlers deal with Ryan in Brit- 
ward. (2) .-From H to Me inclusive, at ish Columbia, under which he secured 
or near A G. Edgecombe’s, 115-129 City two options, one for $1/0,000, and the 
road other for $225,000. It was a home thrust

For Polling Division No. 40, Victoria and Mr. Carvell went on to point out that, | 
ward. (3) .-From N to-Z inclusive, at or while Mr. Fowler claimed he bought the

“Zt&grsSU KVtiS fWfcJames Jefferie'e, Mil- was only an agent. ‘Mr. Fowler was in 
the West at the time, remarked Mr. 
Carvell with a glance at his opponent, 
“and had no chance to meet Mr. Foster 
and talk it over. It was most unfortu
nate.” The audience went wild. Fowler’s 
friends yelled, “Fowler’s all right,” and 
there were cries of, “Never mind, George, 
amid much laughter.
Substantiated Hie Charge.

Mr. Carvell then substantiated the 
statements from the evidence before the 
Royal commission, and read the resolution 
passed by the directors of the Union 
Trust Company authorizing an advance 
of $100,000. “He took up the big option 
to the Foresters,” continued Mr. Carvell 
with emphasis, “and paid Ryan the 
smaller. If he bought in his own right, 
why did he want two options?

“Mr. Fowler is going to make me feel 
mean when he’s through, but I want him 
to tell this audience why he took two 
optiotw, if he bought in his own right. 
■Whether he was deceiving the Union 
Trust Co., or he and Foster were putting 
up a job on the I. O. F., the funds of 
the Foresters were milked to the tune

.«nee
ico during the same period. “Yet,” he 
added with a fine show of patriotism, “we 
think we are bigger
puddle than Mexico.”

Mr. Fowler then regaled his audience 
with a number of- old stories in which he 
contended that the middlemen, a new
creation, he said, of toe Liberal party, 
figured. The purchase of land for the 
I.C.R. shops in Moncton, the Halifax
land deal, the Wallberg contracts and
many others were made to do duty. The 
constant reference to his notes, consider
ably interrupted his flow of eloquence and 
there were signs that the audience was 
becoming restive* so tb liven things up 
Mr. Fowler turned aside to refer to thé
dark lantern; brigade, with which he as- -phe following is the revised list of poll- 
sociated his friend Mr. Carvell, but he ;ng places for the city on Monday next:— 
slipped back the next minute into a re- Ror polling division No, 1 Kings ward, 
view of thé Bub-Target deal, the Eastern (i)—Voters whose surnames 
Supply Company, the Saskatchewan Val- w;th any of the letters from A to G in- 
ley land deal and thé Boss Rifle. elusive, at or near York Theatre, Carleton
' Tin* was getting short and there were street.
still the Arctic, the Indian lands and the For polling division No.. 2, Kings ward. 
Quebec bridge which Mr. Fowler said he (2)—From H to N inclusive,,at or near 
Wanted to talk about. 'He decided to York Theatre, Carleton street. ,
make his peroration and what political For polling division No. 3, Kings ward, 
capital he could out of the Quebec dis- (8)—From O to Z inclusive, at or near 
aster. He claimed that many of Canada’s1 York Theatre, Carleton street. 
finest sons, had gone down to their death For polling division No. 4, Wellington 
by fault of the government in not having ward. (1)—From A. to D inclusive, at or 
the bridge inspected and tried his best near Geo. E. Barker’s, 65 Peters rtreet. 
to work upon the feelings of the audience For polling division No. 5, Wellington 
with noor success. ward. (2)—From E to L inclusive, at or

In closing he referred to his having ask- near F. L. Law’s, 16 Waterloo streeL 
ed for fifteen minutes in reply and almost For polling division No. 6, Wellington 
entreated the. audience to wait and hear ward. (3)~FrJmp“' M 
him. He took hie seat with the parting or near W. A. Patterson s, 57 Brussels 
shot that if they were afraid they would street. v „ w,Hlmrton
get out of the building, but if they were For P^^msioB Ko T^Wellmgtou
men enough ^“^“y nea^M^ O’R^urke^, 51 Brussels street,
face to f^mHe guarauteed that tney ^ ^ Nq Prince war|.
would get something worth hearing. (1)_From A to E inclusive, at or near E.

J. Wall’s, 57 King square.
For polling division No. 9, Prince ward.

(2) —From F to L inclusive, at or near 
Thomas G. Dwyer’s, 23 Sydney street.

For polling division No. 10, Prince ward.
(3) —From M to O inclusive, at or, near 
Geo. Pierce’s, 228«Union street.

For polling division No. 11, Prince, ward.
(4) —From P to Z inclusive, at or near 
J. E. Danaher’s, 250 Union street.

For polling division No. 12, Queens l 
ward. (1)—From A to E inclusive, at orj 
near the Court Hoqse. I

For polling division No. 13, Queens ward.
(2) —From F to M inclusive, at or near
the Court House. r.

For polling division No. 14, Queens ward.
(3) —From Me to B inclusive, at or near 
the Court House.

For polling divsion No. 15, Queens ward.
(4) —from S to Z inclusive, at or near the 
Court House.

For polling division No. 16, Dukes ward. 
(1)—From A to G inclusive, at or near 
Samuel Fisher's, 160 Charlotte street.

Canada’s Premier Borne Through Five Miles of (2F-rFY6mmHdto18oni^Live Dat or near 

Streets Lined by Euthusiastic followers. (3flrKrpo°m n£ “fo™
». ■■ 1 - Queen’s rink, Charlotte street.
1#«.fawal Oct 20 —Tenieht’s demons- of signs and mottoes. One significant For polling divsion No. 19, Sydney ward.

.Montreal, Oet^20. lomgnts u mo .,June ^ 18g6; Nov. 7, 1900; (l)-From A to K inclusive, at or near
tzation to Sir Wilfrid Luincr ^wae m- 3 lg04. 0ct 28, 1908.” Another William Tingley’s. 305 Charlotte street,
doubtedly the çeatest tribute ever pa c,ajmed the fact that “Laurier and For polling division No. 20, Sydney ward,
by: the city to toe great national leader. ^ arc old McGiU Bovs.” “Leave (2)-From L to Z inclusive, at or near
. Fbr five miles the streets were packed = Lantern Ames at Home," and Mrs. S. Stevens, 214 Charlotte street,
with 260,060 cheering citizens who shouted , Doct turn on the tap,” caused For polling division No. 21, Guy s ward, 
themselves hrairse in their welcome to Sir the crowds. (l)-From A to F inclusive, at or near
Wilfrid. The -welcome was perhaps the ge_ wiJfrid Laurier wa6 visibiy affected Oddfellows Hall, 107 Market place. 
me«t spontaneous and wonderful ever ac- wonderful display of enthusiasm For polling division No. 22, Guys ward,
corded a public man in ttue city and was a]oDng the route bowed and smiled (2)-From G to Me inclusive, at or near
striking evidence of the place Sir Wlifnd tbanks t0 cheering thousands. In his Oddfellows Hall, 107 Market Place.
Lgerier holds in the hearts of the citizens > thc Monument National, he For polling division No. 23, Guys ward,
of Montreal. stat(. ,at never in his campaign had be (3)-From N to L inclusive at or near

zI».»«.jays;tfiSS.T.’SK;./. —.,M-*»'-;;*■ g-yzgreat Dominion square was packed with , SUch. as was given Sir Wil- near Israel E. Smiths, 16 18 St.
• W*8? o£ ^^’fjH^eared £rid tonight, cornea but seldom to the life street.

EEHEEraE d&ra&t «
S tS ^to^ge^nd4 es- hearts and affections of the people. 6t^’poIUng division No. 26, Lome ward.

. cSted him along the route. A score of Torv Candidate (l)-From A to D inclusive at or near
Lamb hundreds of carriages and automo- j J. L. Eagles, 21 Main street,
hiles illuminated cars, mounted guards Sufid for Slander. For polling division No. •/, Lome ward.
ST’tèn» of thousands on foot followed Hamilton, Ont-, Oct. 20.-(SpeciaI.)-A (2)-From E to K inclusive, at or near
their leader along St. Catharine street big Knsation was sprung here this morn- J. Holly s 23 Mam street,
and down St. Lawrence to the Monument m„ wbeD ex-Rceve E. J. Guest, of An- For polling division No. 28 Lorn m.
National, where Sir Wilfrid first spoke. caster, a prominent Liberal worker, had (3)—From L to Q inclusi ,

The procession then re-formed and issued two writs, claiming $5,000 damages H. Pitt s 3h-Main street
marched to Sohmer Perk. All along the tor siander in each action. The writs are For polling division No. 29 L«rne^ard. 
remtethe streets were a mass of bunting, against Lieut. Ptolemy, Conservative can- J4)-From R to A, mclu i ,

streamers, and decorations of every jjdate for Wentworth in the coming elec- lapley Bros., 3/ Mai ■ d
Z*! Stoles and officra were ablaze with «on, and W. E. S. Knowles barrister ol For pdN vK,on- No.
thousands of lights while countless hand- Dundas, who was returning ofiicer for the ward. (1) 1 °,, ,37 M ; street.
to^Ws and fireworks shot into the air county at the Smith-Sealey bye-elertion near H. McK, Nefaon s,
and added to the picturesqueness of the ln November, 1905. me I ward (°)-From F to L inclusive, at or
scene. On the sidewalks and in every win- Guest claims he was slandered at the | ward. (-) **?. , 44B Main strect.
tfaw people were packed, cheering madly nominations for county held yesterday «cui John N > ’ N 32 j^nsdowne
end incLantly as Sir Wilfrid passed, afternoon, when Col. Ptolemy made a ^ to P inclusive, at or
College songs in French and English, statement that Mr. Knowles told him that ward. U K t-S 495 Main street.
S of bands and cheera from term of Mr. Guest ^V^ZÎlmmion Zt.on “Ter puffing division No. 33, Lansdowne
thousands of throats made a never-to-be- at the time of the fast dominion electi^n ^Jior !~)_u|.ro|n Q to z inclusive, at or
forgotten medlêy of sounds. and asked him if he had any objection . Williein T Duffy's, 514 Main street.

Stodenta of the two universities brought leaving his office open so that the ballot polling division No. 34, Dufferin I
into parade tome novelties in the shape boxes could be fixed. I lor ‘ *

were

WHERE TO VOTE IN THE
ELECTION NEXT MONDAY

toads in the

Official List of Polling Places for the St. John City and St
John City and County Contest.

(1)—From A to D inclusive, at or 
A. McConnell's, 687 Main street.

For polling division No. 35, Duffenn
ward. (2)—From E to K inclusive, at or 
near R. A. Earle’s, 703 Main street. .

For polling division No. 36, Duffenn
ward. (3)—F’rom- L* to N inclusive, at or 

E. Frier’s, .153 , Mill street.
For polling division . No. 37, Duffenn 

ward. (4)—From b to Z indusive, at or 
near F. J. Harding’s, 143;-Mffi street.

For polling division No. 38, \ ictoria
ward. (1)—From A to G inclusive, at or 
near Skating Rink, City Road-

For polling division No. 39, Victoria
ward. (2)—From H to Me inclusive, at
or near Skating Rink, City Road.

For polling division No. 40, Victoria 
ward. (3)-From N to Z inclusive, at or 
near Skating Rink, City Road.

For poUing division No. 41, Stanley irerd.
S. H- Kincaide s, .153 Mill-

ward
near

commence
ii.-t

near A Wild Time.
At this point Mr. Carvell rose and with 

the remark "Will you read that para
graph,” offered Mr. Fowler a report 
from insurance Commission. Mr. Fowler 
ignored the invitation and shouts, “Read

read it,” resounded from all parteit,
of the rink.

"You dare not read it,” shouted Mr. 
Carvell above the uproar.

Mr. Fowler refused saying Mr. Carvell
should have read it when he had the op
portunity. The excitement was at fever 
heat. Mr. Fowler continued to stride up 
and down the platform amid much yelling 
and cheering, interjecting remarks that 
he had paid a fair price for the land, as 
he had stated, and that Carvell was the 
paid adviser of the C. P. R., and a false, 
lying slanderer. The chairman came for
ward while the din was at its height and 
intimated that Mr. Fowler’s fifteen min
utes had expired.

Mr. Fowler was by no means ready to 
stop but the crowd had had enough. 
Leaning out over the rail of the platform 
he shouted, “Go out, you cowards.” A 
storm of hooting, yelling and cheering 
greeted him and the meeting

Some of Mr. Fowler’s own supporters 
swarmed on to the platform and after 
cheering him, finally carried him out 
shoulder high to the street. That was 
some consolation.

—At or near
,Xilkpo^rediv.B.on No. 42, non-resi- 

denta.—At or near Court House.

Trie City and County.
The following is the revised list of poll

ing places for the city and county of St. 

John:
For polling division No. 1, Kings ward.

(1) —From A to G inclusive, at or near 
York Theatre. Carleton street.

For polling division No. 2, Kinge ward.
(2) —From H to N inclusive, at or near 
York Theatre, -Carleton street.

For polling division No. 3, Kings ward.
(3) —From O to Z inclusive, at or near 
York Theatre, Carleton street.

For polling division No. 4r Wellington 
ward. : (1)—From A to D inclusive, at or 
near 20 Waterloo street.

For polling division No. a, Wellington 
ward. (2)—From E to L inclusive, at or 
near R. V. Barker’s, 18 Waterloo street.

For polling division No. 6, V elhngton 
ward. (3)—From M to P inclusive, at or 
near Louis Smith’s, 29 Brussels street.

For polling division No. 7, \) ellington 
ward. (4)—From Q to Z inclusive, at or 
near -A. Vailance’s, 51 Brussels street.

For’Polling Division No. 8, Prince ward.
(1) .—From A to E inclusive, at or near 
Scribner’s, 59 King square.

For Polling Division No. 9, Prince ward.
(2) .—From F to L inclusive, at or near 
Jarvis Wood’s, 29 Sydney street.

For Polling Division No. 10, Prince 
ward. (3) .-From M to O inclusive, at or 

Robert Cunningham's, 8 Sydney

was

Frank B. Carvell.
When Frank B. Carvell arose to speak 

he was given a magnificent reception. 
Cheera and applause for some minute» 
from end to end of the building prevented 
him from speaking and only when he 
raised his hand and asked for silence did 
he obtain a hearing. AU through the 
Liberals had given Fowler n most respect
ful hearing, but there were frequent at- 
tempts to make it unpleasant for CarveU. 
The tact that the chairman, or Mr. Fow
ler, would not attempt to enforce silence

near

near

near was oven

Dr. Daniel ridicules the idea 
of terminal facilities in Cour
tenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley is 
pledged to construct them. 
Vote for Pugsley and Pender 
and the development of the 
winter port.

quarter million of people
SHEER LAURIER IN MONTREAL ward.—At or near 

lidgeville avenue.
For Polling Division No. 42, Parish ot 

Simonds; No. 1. <1).—From A to L in-
Littleelusive, at or near I^e’s store,

River.
For Polling Division No. 43, Parish oi 

Simonds, No. 1. (1).—From M to Z inclu
sive, at or near Lee’s store, Little River.

For Polling Division No. 44, Parish of 
Simonds No. 2.—At or near School House, 
Black River.

For Polling Division No. 45, Parish of 
Simonds, No. 3.—At or near the Agricul
tural Hall, Loch Lomond.

For PoUing Division No. 46, Parish of 
! St. Martins. (1).—From A tp K inclusive, 
at or near the Masonic Hall, in Quaoo.

For Polling Division No. 47, Parish of 
St. Martins. (2).—From L to Z inclusive, 
at or near the Masonic Hall, in Quaco.

For Polling Division No. 48, Parish of 
Lancaster, No. 1. (1),—From A to C in
clusive, at or near Masson’s Factory,
South aide Main street, Fairville.

For PoUing Division No. 49, Parish of 
Lancaster, No. 2. (2).—From D to G in
clusive, at or near Masson’s Factory,
South side Main street, Fairville.

For Polling Division No. 50, Parish of 
Lancaster No. 1. (3).—From K to^Mc in
clusive, at or near Masson’s Factory,
South side Main street, Fajyville.

For PoUing Division No. 51, Parish cf 
Lancaster No. 1. (4).—F’rom N to Z in
clusive, at or near

I
h

-

OCEAN GREYHOUNDS 
LARGEST AFLOAT

i
Inear

street. __ ,, _
For Polling Division No. 11, Prince

ward. (4) .-From P to Z inclusive, at or 
near M. Higgins, 231 Union street.

For Polling Division No. 12, Queens
ward. (1).—From A to E inclusive, at or 
near the Court House.

For Polling Division No. 13, Queens
ward. (2).—From F to M inclusive, at or 
near the Court House.

F’or Polling Division No. 14, Queen’s
ward. (3).—F’rom Me to R inclusive, at 
or near the Court House.

For Polling Division No. 15, Queen's
(4).—From S to Z inclusive, at or 

near the Court House.
For Polljfig Division No. 16, Dukes 

ward. (2).—F’rom A to G inclusive, at or 
G. W. Hanley's, 280 Prince William

White Star Line to Build Two 
Monster Steamers 1000 Feet 
Long. i
New York, Get. 20.—An announcement 

made today that the Oceanic Steam
Navigation Company of Liverpool (tne 
White Star line), a subsidiary company 
of the International Mercantile Naviga
tion Company, is about to issue first 
mortgage debentures to the amount of 
$6,250,000 as additional capital for the 
construction of four new liners at Bel
fast, The debentures will be of $500 
each, issued at 97) and carry interest 
at 44 per cent. They will be secured by 
a first charge over the whole of the com- 

. pany’s fleet and the new vessels now
gust that I find the issue we being bum.

- - .. Two of these four steamers will be for
are to fight upon IS this petty tbe Canadian trade and the others will

be the largest steamships afloat, the Tv
scandal cry of the Conserva- tame and the Olympic, of the Southamp-

_ j, . . . .. ton service. The last named liners willlive leaders. I disdain to dis- be 42,000 tons and 900 to 1,000 feet long,
. .. « • Thev will be furnished and decorated in

mcc these issues. My SOUl IS a style superior to anything hitherto at-
. . tempted by the White Star line and are

turned toward greater events I expected to be ready for the summer sea-

and questions, and it is the “"farine experts are wondering where

Mure ol the coonhy I lay be- Sti
fore you. For myself, I say ffl.-JSi'S

that I have never used my office

ward.

division No. 25, Brooks
near 
street.

For Polling Division No. 17, Dukes 
ward. (2).—From II to O inclusive, at or 
near Pilot Room, 286 Prince William
2? (3)-From'pto Z^nelultelusive, at or near Maeson’s Factory, 

near "William Kirk’s, 297 Prince William South, Ï Parish of

Tor PoUing Division No. 19, Sydney Lancaster^ No 2-At or near the Public 

o7near,joh7FFWsA77tBritfarnC,reVeet. ^ For PoUing Divknon N. SS P.ri.h of

lames Lang's 79 Brittain street. village of Musquash. _ . , ,

-ijasrsJBSiKStst-H. "Bfasraar*- » ~* 
Bri-A-SSAT “ 2K «SMS?*TVviKinn \o 23 Guv’s ward. L inclusive, at or near the Court House. 
of-Ftom N^ to^ Z inclusive, atyor^7ear For PoUing Division No. 56, non-res,- 
he Temperance Hall, Market place. dents. (2).-Voters whose surnames com,

1 Rolling Division No. 24, Brooks mcnce with any of the letters from M 
-From A to L inclusive; at orj to i inclusive, at or near the Court 

I House.

“It is with shame and dis-

near

iu length.

“Please turn on the tap.” 
Hon. George E. Foster.

for my personal benefit.”—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

For 
ward. (1) 
near A. Rolston, 24 St. John street.

t
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DOWLING BROS Th. Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the Mar* 

•J ltlme Provinces.
THIS EVENING \

i-

INTERESTING VALUES *Klark-Urban Co. at the Opera House in 
“The Parish Priest."’

Missionary meeting in Trinity school
room. Address by Rev. J. Antic.

Moving pictures, Dramagraph and 
songs at the Nickel.

Minstrel entertainment at St. Rose’s 
hall, Fairville.

Rev. XV. B. Cooper will lecture in St. 
David’s church on work of Canadian 
Bible Society.

Liberal Ward workers meet in their 
rooms.

Liberal rally at Golden Grove. Speeches 
by Hon. H. A. McKeown, E. H. McAl- 
pinc, XVm. G. Pugsley and XV. J. Ma
honey.

Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 
Princess.

Court Martello I. 0. F. meets in For
esters’ hall.

&/>e .
LatestLadies*

Novelty
H. C. Johnston, assistant superintendent 

of jthe Montreal office of the Canadian De-, 
tective Bureau, who was formerly sta- J 
tioned in this city, arrived from Montreal 
today on a brief visit.

Dr. and Mrs. N. W. Consent left for 
home by Boston express Saturday night. 
Mrs. Consent and Walter Chauncey have 
been spending the summer with Mrs. 
Woodforde.

Mrs. R. T. Cornell returned by the 
steamer Calvin Austin last night from a 
visit 'to New Bedford, Mass.

In Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, Gloves and 
Shoes, at The Popular Store of C. B. PIDGEON.

6^9 Very- 
Latest Coats

i

A most splendid collection is now open for y ourrinsp action. If good dependable 
quality at remarkably low prices appeals to you visit this store.

Special attention is invited to our extra quality Men’s Winter Overcoats at $6.98 
which are real $8.50 values and which are unmatchable at many stores under $10

Our great $5.48 Suits are the very limit for quality and style. In plain black 
plain or fancy colors our assortment is unusually strong.

Our Underwear, Gloves and Shce$ are the best that best makers can produce, 
arid our variety of styles and sizes makes otir gathering a most pleasing stock 
to select from.

*

AMUSING SCENES 
IN POLICE 

COURT

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. , 
These novëlties include the modified Dir
ectoire Xîoat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
er!) collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

LATE LOCALSX •
h

:
f A Variety of Cases Dealt With 

This Morning—A Talkative 
Chinaman—John Kingston 
Gets Three Months for 
Theft.

Dr. John G. Leonard, who has recov
ered from hjs illness, has resumed his 
practice.

Leonard Kingston and Vemer Thome 
were committed for trial by Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon.

Mabel Thomas the midnight stroller has 
been sentenced to a term of two months 
in the Home of the Good Shepherd.

Ai

C B.)

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.I
■I 1LY‘>

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

In the police court this morning, Magis
trate Ritchie disposed of four prisoners.

A game of basket ball will take place Jojm F. Elliott, who was rescued from 
this evening at 8 o’clock between the drowning at the Reed’s Point trestle last 
Tramps and Exmouths, in Exmouth street night, was liberated to resume his jour- 
Y. M. A.

CASHMERE VI

HOSE• ï . : : j ,
■ \ é ney to Boston.

Frank Hayden, a Halifax youth, who 
found drunk bn Peel street at mid-

A
T yT W-X V »

We have the largest stock and most complete line of Black Cashmere Hose in 
the city. See our full fashioned All Wool Stockings at 25c pair, regular 35c

or three pair for $1.00. 50c for

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain reported 140 miles east of Belle- 
isle at 3 this moyning. Due at Quebec 
at 5 p.m. Thursday,

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived last 
night and landed 90 passengers and sailed 
again this morning on her return trip 
to Boston via Maine ports.

night, was fined #4, or ten days. He 
complained that he arrived in the city 
last night with $42, and almost collapsed 
when informed thato only $1.59 was in 

Plain ClothesmanWomen’s Regal Shoes Hose 8}4 to 10 ih. 40c our next quality,
Ribbed Top nice fashioned fne Wool Cashmere Stocking. Best qualities 
Llama all sizes 4x/z to 10 in. Ribbed Cashmere Hose four qualities, 25c, 45c 
55c, 60c, size 8%, 9, 9j4, 10, best values in city. Children’s Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose 4 y2 to ?y2 for 18c to 40c pair. Fancy Embroidered Cashmere 
Stocking 50c, 75c, 80c a pair, 8}4, 9, 9}4, 10.

im. j x -T?- 1 ■

i
his possession when 
Marshall took him in custody. Are you 
dead sure that's all the money I had, 
asked Hayden sevèràl times..

“All fools are not dead,” was the mag
istrate’s comment.

John . Booth, who is apparently attempt
ing to create a new record for court ap
pearances, was fined $8, or two months 
for intoxication.

George Peterson, a young Dane, arrest
ed on Duke street between the hours of 
12 And 1, sftij he wbs looking for 
boarding-house. , , , .

Officer Marshall testified that he saw 
Peterson in the toilet rooms of the depot 
engaged in abulitions, and from hw be- 
grimmed countenance it was evident that 
he had only arrived as a privilege passen
ger on the Boston train with his berth 
adjoining the locomotive. He told toe 
policeman he had been in Fairville for 
three years. An hour later Petereon was 

Captain A. M. Granville, of the schoon- taken into custody. The prisoner made 
er Granville, now discharging a cargo of conflicting statements, and according to 
lumber at XVeymouth, Mass., from St. jjjB gtory, he entered a hotel to secure 
John, had to return home on account of a room> but considered $1-20 exhorbitant. 
sickness. Mate Barton will bring the He waa eventually released under a sus- 
vessel here. pended fine.

—-------------- Raymond Tobias and George Moses,
The funeral of Mrs. Angus McDonald tw0 Syrians, repbrted for conducting 

took place this morning from her late reei- rooms without licenses, promised to
dence Sea street, Bay Shore to the Church ^cure the indispensable documents lm- 
of Assumption where Requiem High Mass mediately, and lewis Corey, another Sy- 
was celebrated by Rev. Father O’Donovan. rjaB> wbQ is absent from the city at 
Interment was made at St. Martins. present, must do likewise.

—-------------- 1 Wong Soy Twing, *ho was retried for
Strawberry blossoms on October 18th conflucting a restaurant in the city with- 

might fairly taken as an indication of re- ouj. a license, walked hesitatingly to the 
turning summer weather. Such an un- c]erk’s desk and displayed a por-
usual find was made On Sunday beside tentious document, Which, on persual, 
the railway track at Blue Rock beach. wag ascertained to be a paper proclaim- 
The blossoms were picked up by two ■ him a ratepayèr at" Sydney, N. S. 
young ladies of the West Side and were fact that the ’license he produced
splendid specimens. wa8 irrelevant to the issue could not
, ----------------- ; J he instiUed ipto the'celestial’s head. He

The tenants of Harridan’s Row of rambled:—“He not tee onytmg to dis 
Flats experienced a sleepless night and it p|ace for four monts.'" I no gette money 

due to the incompatibility of temper jor jjongee Kong reetynmt, allee samee 
of Harry Addison and his wife. One me getee robbed. Me no there for four 
irate' occupant summoned Sergt. Copies mont8 other fellow, who is Chinee, he 
and Policeman Hughes, who temporarily Qwe tree hundred dollars, an’ me 
quenched Addison’s fistic aspirations and flangee round to get it. I gettee it some 
from then on quiet reigned. soon now velty quick. Next mont

—i—------- — I if he the money give me, he payee license
council is meeting this af- an> givee you some more, allee samee, 

ternoon to receive the recommendations me hee Chinaman, me gloody and glenor- 
of the board of works regarding improve- ong Me no skipee, me here for may bee 
ments to the Wiggins wharf, arrange- whole lot o’ some time. Anyway, dis 
ments for heating Nos. 5 and 6 warehous- paper is gloot. Me Canadian, me fight 
es and for dredging the Sand Point harfl fer us if you Iettee me go.” 
berths. It is probable the dredge XV. S. Finally the police clerk undertook to 
Fielding will do the dredging. acquaint him with the bye laws of the |

corporation. Twing was accused recently 
of pointing a revolver at a patron in the 
restaurant who refused to pay for two 
cold chowders.

The case against John Kingston, charg
ed with theft of a bundle of sheet cop
per from A’. XV. Adams, was concluded.

Sergt. Caples testified of being detailed 
to assume the case by Chief Clark and 
subsequently arresting Kingston on Brit- ' 
tain street with a party of bibulous 
friends.

“I was drunk, your honor,” said King
ston, when asked to make a statement.

Judge Ritchie said this excuse was too 
flimsy, and imposed a sentence of three 
months Lit jail, with manual labor. He 
.hoped Kingston Would ptofit by this lés

ant! endeavor to conduct himself de
cently when he completed the term.

'v.

■i
Rev. Gordon O. Keirstead, 6. A., son 

of Ira Black Keirstead, of this city, has 
accepted the pastorate of the first Baptist 
church at Candor, N. Ÿ., and has entered 
upon his work there.

$4,00 and $4.50 a pair
g.’tg, : -

""
$a

RO BERT STRAIN <0, COMPANY
IS r u U) -t

Miss Helena Blackadar, returned mis
sionary from India, will deliver an ad
dress in the Waterloo street Baptist 

There will be no
-

W

- v . - f , .
' - • : 1 ■ •_ 27 and 29 Charlotte Street« i -

Why not «o^n a pair of Régals ? 
They are tfre handsomest looking, 
most perfect fitting, longest wear
ing goods made in America to-day. 
They are the only Shoes made that 
come in quarter sizes. The exact 
same sty levas you would see if 
you visited the great Regal Shoe ? 
parlors in Boston and New York. 
Quarter sizes. All widths. Two 
prices, $4.00 and $4-5'o.

visa» i.:
church this evening.
Collection and all are invited.

f. 1
As a result of a break in the water main 

at Lowell’s farm the supply ia shut off in 
Fairville. Men are working on the break 
this afternoon and it is expected the 
water will be turned on again tonight.

' fT V-

Overcoat Weather Is Here.
And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.• Ï

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20i i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

j rf
tw tm : . •

CO AD Y ® CO., Agents■JiM .1 '.:lA
r-z FT' v*,

w Minton Hollins TilesNew Souvenir ChinawasAUTUMN HATS!■

Latest Novelties in all shades. A 
great variety of

1 For Bathrooms 
Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will wear longer and look 
better than any others.

! Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

The commonAutumn Caps >'v-; 5.
m

from

25c to $1.50. UneCjUilled Value

O,' A Superb Assortment of Rev. XV. B. Cooper, general secretary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, will ad
dress a united meeting this evening in St. 
David’s church at 8 o’clock on the work 
of the society in Canada. Mr. Cooper 
is the guest of Judge Forbes. The New 
Brunswick executive meets in the church 
at 7.30 o’clock and all the clergymen of 
the city are cordially invited to be pres
ent.

CHILDREN’S TAMS
19c to $1.00

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St

'

V W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.CorVWtOHT i
Market Square, Sl John, N. B.85.87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

. rX-:Manufacturing Furriers I
The dredge XV. S. Fielding has been do

ing great work during the past three 
weeks at the mouth of the harbor by 
dredging out the old channel for 1,000 ft. 
This channel, which had only 13 feet of 
water before the Fielding commenced 
work, has now a depth of 24 feet at low 
water and a breadth of 200 feet. By 
the time the winter port .business sets in, 
the dredging will be done in the shallow 
places to enable steamers to come up to 
their berths at any time of tide.

Children’s
' ' ‘ * ! ---------^

—

- .a

Men’s Winter Overcoats.;

Coats
son

V-

SALMON PACK LARGEh
j;' f, v i \ A

. . . , ... i ; i . . s-y .„
xye extend a cordial invitation to all intending purchasers to examine our liqe 

of Infants’ Coats. In warmth, quality,, and price they are unexcelled. A casual 
glance at the prices mentioned below will give you some idea of their superior 
value.

/" *

British Columbia Fisheries Report 
24,000 Cases More Than 1907

T only takes one cold day to make us realize 
that the time has come to don a Winter 
Overcoat. Our New Stocks are complete 

and we are enthusiastic over its merits as regards

ivy IOBITUARY
$1l Mary E, McFarfane In reporting that the salmon fisheries in 

British Columbia for the season of 1908 had 
now closed, and that the amount of the pack 
had been ascertained from each canning 
plant, Consul-General George N. West, of 
Vancouver, says In his report to the govern
ment: “The total catch for the season of 
the sockeye salmon was 333,000 cases, and 
was distributed among the different packing 
sections as follows: Fraser River, 74,000; 
Mnars, 27,000; Skeena, 134.000; Rivers Inlet, 
60,000; outlying points, 43,000. This Is an 
excess over the pack of 1907 of 24,000 cpses, 
which was 314.006. %W‘

“The excess of the pack for .the year was 
largely confined to the canneries on the 
Fraser and Skeena 'Rivers, there being a no
ticeable falling off in the pack on Rivers In
let. It is reported by the inspector of fish
eries for the province that the number of 
salmon reaching the spawning grounds this 
year is at least triple the >number that havej 
come for several years past.’’

Cashmere Coals $2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.45, 3.75, 3.95, 4.25.

Bearskin Coats $1.90, 2.15, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.25, 3.35.

The death of Mary E., daughter of John 
Mcfarlane, took place at Fairville on 
the 20th inst. Deceased had just recover
ed from diphtheria when she took cold 
and contracted pneumonia. She was four
teen years of age and leaves besides her 
parents three brothers and one sister to 

their sad lass. The sister is Mrs.

STYLE—FIT—COLOR and VALUE."
Ï

It would be a pleasure to show you the New 
Models for 1908—to point out to you the New 
Style Features. Cloths for the Season are mostly 
plain or with self stripes. Plain Blacks—Broxvns— 
Greys~Meltons--Kerseys--Cheviots—Vicunas, made " 
in several different style.

1$

&in
mourn
Chae Anderson of North End. The fun
eral will be held on Thursday the 22nd at 
3 o’clock, from her father’s residence, 
Mill street, Fairville. A floral cross was 
received from the teacher and pupils in 
Miss McFarlane’s class .in school.

»,,
it *' %

$5.00 to $26.50
335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN

mI ;’i*
! Boy’s Winter Overcoats.ViWE HAVE IT AT LAST! mm•®!

#*$:*

ALGONQUINS AND U. N. B. A DBÇBKTER CAUGHT.
Thomas Hubbeft, aged 21. and a native of' 

Ontario, was arrested by Officer Finley ini 
the North End shortly after 10 o'clock last 
night and locked up on suspicion of being 
a deserter from the Royal Canadian Regi
ment garrison at Halifax. The military au
thorities at the sister city were notified of ; 
his apprehension and will send a guard to ! 
escort the deserter, to Halifax, where he will 
be courtmartlalled.

Z
The Algonquins will go to Fredericton 

on Saturday to play the U. N- B. team. 
Arrangements for the game were complet
ed today and the Indians will play a re
turn game with the collegians on Sat
urday the 31st.

USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies

Only *wpg EVER have we shoxvn so splendid a stock 
of Boy’s Overgarments as for the season 

Each style made especially forNIm :
mÊmm$5.00 m jof 1908.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home Montreal, Oct. 21 (Special).—Stoeks were 
in their bureau drawer so they will know ! fl t0_day Montreal Power was a leader at 
where to find them when the door bell rings, J
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has : Dom. Textile, 40, pfd., 84 to 85; Illinois, 88; 
been able to make fit why not try ue; we 1 Havana 31%; Dom. Steel, 16; Lake of Woods, 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? 89%; Ogilvie, 107*4-

the boys of different ages. Starting with the fancy 
Garments to fit the boy xvho is denning his first 
Overcoat up to the age when he takes a man’s size

Some clothes are made to look good and 
sell well for that reason. Pidgeon s 
clothes, corner Main and Bridge streets, 
look good and are also made well. They 
sell well because they are priced extreme
ly low.

MONTREAL STOCKS

m' 1 108. Other features were MacKay, 73%; There are a number of different styles, all very 
Bright and Natty.

Our teeth are bo natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Prices $3.75 to $13.00CONCERT TOMORROW EVENING.

Judging by the advance sale of tickets 
and the splendid programme arranged for 
the concert to be held tomorow evening, 
Thursday, Oct. 22nd, in Calvin church 
school room, a most .enjoyable evening is 

promised.

(Too Late for Classification.)_______
mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
J- for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 4T Germain I 
street.
TARESSMAKER.—MRS. LEVETT, DRESS- 

maker, 123 Main street. Beats and 
Skirt-, ff .90. 1225-10-28

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
1

'■M
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
Tel. 688 and 793 Main.
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